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ABSTRA CT
SPIRITUAL ABUSE IN THE CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
by
Barbara O livia Berry
In the Christian commu nity, many followers are  abused s piritually by Christian 
leaders causing  great harm and devastation to the so uls of fol lowers. This study examined 
Christian leaders’ behavior through family systems theory, congregational theory, toxic 
faith systems, and the dark side of leadersh ip theory including the biblical perspecti ve of 
godly leadership, abuse of power, and the Perichoretic Leadersh ip Model. 
A mixed metho d research design was uti lized with a nonex perimental longitudinal 
pretest and p osttest s urvey and semi -structured interviews conducte d in both a seminary 
and a congregation. 
The goal of this study was the developmen t of a spir itual abuse curr iculum that 
will raise Christ ian leaders’ con scious level  of spir itual abuse and, perhaps, thwart 
spiritua l abuse in the Christ ian commu nity.
This study co ncludes with solutions to help Christian leaders avo id abusing 
spiritua lly. Examples of personal solutions include and creation gifts whi le 
congregat ional solutions consist of laity empowerment, the congregat ional 
transformational model, the missional change model, and conflict  management. 
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Over the past thirty years as a Chr istian minister  and senior pastor, I have become 
increas ingly concerned abo ut followers whom I have ministered, counseled, and observed 
who were abused s piritually by Christian leaders in the Christian community. The 
result ing conditions were vast, rang ing from hurt feel ings, shame, rejection, depression, 
financial destitution, and suicida l tendencies. In rea lity, average followers are not aware 
of spir itual abuse until  them or a loved one fa lls victim. The prem ise of this study was all 
Christian leaders must be cognizant of spir itual abuse and avoid perpetrating it. 
The term has been use d throughout this dissertation to mean perso ns 
who are devotees, bel ievers, disc iples, or constituents of a church or group with 
allegiance and serv ice to the teachings, be liefs, and opinions of a leader. The term 
was used in the d issertation but has been s hortene d to 
Today, an abun dance of evidence exists to show that spiritual  abuse is within the 
Christian commu nity (Enroth ix -x). Many professional counselors have determined that 
spiritua l abuse does exist, tha t it is far-reaching,  and that it can be as wounding as other 
forms of abuse, such as p hysical abuse and sex ual abuse (Joh nson and VanVo nderen 29). 
The pr imary focus of this dissertat ion was spiritual abuse
The term spiritual abuse raises negat ive conno tations in the Christian comm unity. 
Spiritual abuse has been seldom acknowledged or considered in the Christian commu nity
CHAPTER 1
PROBLE M
Introduction
. 
followers
Protestant Christian leader
Christian leade r.
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because it implies , which is unpleasing to God. A commo n tactic in the Christ ian 
comm unity has been to ex plain away spir itual abuse by spiritual izing the behavior as 
Satanic, or the enemy’s doing.
Spiritual abuse includes abuse of aut hority yet goes bey ond. Spiritual abuse
occurs when C hristian leaders use their  spiritual position to control or dominate other 
persons or to force others to live up to a spir itual standard without considering the 
persons’ well-being and result ing in the authority prono uncing judgmen t (Johnson and 
VanVon deren 20 -21). Christ ian leaders become spiritua lly abusive when they distort the 
truth and manipulate the weak for appearance’s sake ( Blue 69). Spiritual abuse lea ves 
scars on the psych and soul of the followers (Enroth 29). 
Spiritual abuse occurs on a continu um from rarely abusive to extreme l egalism, 
mind control, shame, guilt,  fear, coerc ion, excomm unication, and death. Spiritua l abuse is 
multifaceted and multi layered, revealing itself in innumerable forms. Throughout this 
study various aspects of spiritua l abuse were depicted in different s ituations to vie w, 
clarify, and identify spiritual abuse behaviors. 
The Chr istian leaders considered for the study are seen in a myriad of leadership 
positions in the Christian community. Leadership has to d o with the way leaders treat , 
develop, and rel ate to people and for this study was viewed as a co in. One sid e is bright 
illumination and the other a dark side of harm. Christ ian leaders endeavor to l ead from 
the illuminated side w ith a Holy Spi rit-led life of ser vanthoo d emulating Jesus. Some 
Christian leaders s lip or explode into the character leading from the dark s ide, which is 
detrimental to the Christian community.
sin
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The is the natural human development over a lifetime of inner urges, 
motivations, compulsions, and dysfunctions of personality that frequently go unexamined 
or remain unknown. It is labeled the dark side because it is a part of individuals and to 
some degree lurks in the shadow of their personalit ies unti l displayed in the ir behav ior as 
an emotional explosion or major pro blem, which then causes the m to search for a reason 
why. 
People’s personalities have been s lowly interming led with their  emotions, 
experiences, expectations, and exam ples since chi ldhood an d have created their dar k side 
(McIntosh and Rima 28-29). The dark s ide becomes spiritual  abuse when u nhealthy 
behaviors are act ed out and not corrected.
Christian leaders often deal  in a godly and i lluminated manner as op posed to 
leading from the dark side:  
Because we see our leadership and organizat ion as hav ing limited 
influence, it  is easy to be du ped into believ ing that the dar k side is not a 
serious threat to us. But that is a lie! In fact  it is a sign that our dark s ide is 
alive and wel l! We must be convinced that the dark side is a  serious threat 
to how Go d wants t o use u s. (McIntosh and Rima 15 3) 
Christian leaders must ack nowledge that ev ery person has a u nique dark side as a result 
of their part icular circumstances, perso nality, experi ences, and fami ly of origin, 
understa nding that each manifestation of the dark side through exhibit ing 
compulsiveness, narc issism, paranoia, codepen dency, an d passive-aggressiveness has its 
own da ngers (1 53). 
The s ignificant aspects of Christ ian leadership considered in this study were the 
behaviors of leaders themselves. The research re viewed how the Christian leaders’ 
dark si de
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behaviors were framed , deve loped, and displayed b y reviewing fam ily systems t heory 
and congregat ional theory, current fami ly system, personality, and leadership behav iors: 
God can an d does work through o ur dark side to accompl ish his k ingdom 
purposes an d to elevate us to posi tions of leadership that we m ight not 
even have aspi red to without the influence of our dark s ide. Howeve r, it is 
essential at  some point that o ur dark side be redeemed to more adeq uately 
serve God’s p urposes and t o be use d less in sat isfying our own need s. 
(McIntosh and Rima 15 5) 
When Go d calls individuals to Christ ian leadership, they must acknowledge their dar k 
side. Individuals must work at redeeming the ir dark side in order to be Christ centered.
The dar k side of leadership can never be e liminated, but it can be overcome 
providing Chr istian leaders intentional ly exerc ise self-awareness, se lf-management, and 
honesty in order to keep their dark  side in check (McIntosh and Rima 158 ). 
All too often the Christian Comm unity rele gates the moral fa ilures and 
other problems that result from the dark side of our personality to the 
realm of spi ritual warfare and demo nic attack . Many Christ ian leaders 
have been taught to blame the enem y for their leadership fa ilures. (168)
The typica l Christian mind -set is that the devil is the cause of a ll problems. Too man y 
Christian leaders spi ritualize everything  and use the spiritual  realm as an excuse for the 
inappropriate behavior.
The examples, stor ies, names, and congregations in this d issertat ion have been 
omitted to protect all.  An example of spiritual abuse is the personal story of a fol lower 
named J oe. Joe was a lov ing, caring, quiet,  dedicated fo llower and part of a congregat ion 
for over thi rty-five years. 
Joe experienced an emo tional and phy sical explosion becau se his senior pastor 
constantly insisted Joe cond uct church -related matters to the senior pastor’ s 
specif ications. Joe earnestly desired to be a fa ithful Chr istian and obe dient fol lower. He  
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believed that his senior  pastor would never do anyt hing to harm hi m. Joe was repeatedly 
forced to make decis ions against his better judgment and Go d’s leading . 
One evening dur ing a meet ing at church, Joe went into a rampage, throw ing 
chairs and break ing windows. The pol ice and ambulance were ca lled. Joe was subdue d, 
taken to the hospital, and admitted to the psychiatric ward. Many years have passed since 
Joe’s emotional explosion; he has never recovered.
The dynamics of spiritual abuse occur between n ot only Christian leaders and 
followers but can hap pen between C hristian leaders and their pa id subordinate leaders ,
result ing in devastating  leadership behavior.  For example, the wound s of spiritua l abuse
perpetrated on Sc ott, an associate pastor of twenty -five years, along with his wife of 
thirty-five years was ve ry damag ing to Scott and his w ife. They w itnessed and 
experienced their senior pastor’s spiritua l abuse for years. Scott forga ve the senior pastor 
and moved on t o another ministry position. Today his wif e refuses to attend an y church.
This dissertat ion was dif ficult because it critically reviewed the behavior and 
motives of Christ ian leaders in order to understand t he phenomenon of spiritual abuse . 
This study was undertaken in order to understa nd spiritual abuse and to develop solutions 
to avoid spiritual abuse because it is a  dreadful emotional  process that frequently occurs 
in the Christ ian comm unity, destro ying fol lowers and other Christi an leaders.  
This dissertat ion is indeed a work in progress. This study was a gl impse into my 
experiences, l earnings,  and re flections of Christian leaders, including myself, and 
spiritua l abuse.
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Spiritual abuse occurs across al l faith traditions such as C hristian ity, Judaism, and 
Islam, as we ll as in denominations, non denominations, an d ethnic cultures rega rdless of 
church size (Cumella  3). The focus of this stud y was Protestant C hristian leaders. 
Spiritual abuse is more in the character  of spir itual leaders that have unhealthy 
personality pathologies such as narcissism, compulsiveness, passi ve-aggressiveness, 
codepe ndency, and other dy sfunction s that were developed in thei r family of origin.
Leaders who spiritua lly abuse lack pr imal leadership, emotional  intelligence,  and 
the leading  of the Holy Spi rit. Spiritual leaders w ith these dysfunctions a nd other 
unbalanced pers onality pathologies suffer  from unresolved emotional and rel ational  
problems developed in childhood, causing them to distort the Bible , theology, and 
relationships , result ing in great harm to the Christian community.
Before beg inning  this study, I wondered wh y the subject of spiritual  abuse was so 
important to me. To help in the process, I employed t he Johari window concept that I 
learned as a former management analyst in organizat ional deve lopment. Psychologists 
Joseph Luft and Harry Ingham created the Jo hari window concept. The term Johari is the 
beginning of both foun ders’ first names (Hersey and Blanchard 2 37-39). 
The Johari window framework has one window with four panes or arenas that 
peer into a person’s being, personal ity, and perception. The f irst window pa ne has the 
things known about oneself that others do not know, labeled the public  [persona ]. The 
second window pane, to the right of the first, contains things he or she does not know
about themselves but others know , and is labe led the blind spot . The third w indow pane, 
which is be low the f irst pane, is the things known to oneself and is unknown to others, is 
labe led the private [se lf]. The fourth window pane t o the right of the thi rd window pane 
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and directly below the second window pane are things unknown to oneself and unknow n 
to others, and is labeled the unknown (i.e., not yet revea led; Hersey and B lanchard 240 -
46). Figure 1 depicts the Johari w indow model.
I raised two shades of m y Johari window panes t o divulge my interest in spiritual 
abuse. Three years ago through my private se lf window pane I learned that I had been 
spiritua lly abused as a fol lower and sub ordinate pastor of a multi -pastoral sta ff in a large 
Christian congreg ation. Dur ing the resea rch of this study, I late r became aware throu gh 
my unknown, not yet reveal ed Johari w indow pane that as a senior pastor I had s piritually 
abused others, to o.
Source: Hersey and B lanchard 23 8.
,
Figure 1. Johari w indow.
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The impetus for this dissertation has come from my experience of being 
spiritua lly abused in severa l congre gations. One spiritua l abuse experience occurred in a  
Christian church I attended for over twenty-five years,  which taught the K ing Saul  and 
young David model of leadership (before David was k ing). The Chr istian leaders used the
Scripture in Psalm 105:15, “Do not to uch my anointed o nes, and d o my prop hets no 
harm” (NKJV), to discourage followers’ questions. My former ch urch taught this 
leadership model because Dav id said re garding King Sau l in 1 Samuel 2 4:6, “The Lord 
forbid that I should do t his thing to my master , the Lord’ s anointed, to stretch out my 
hand against him, seeing [he is] the anointed of the Lord.” Therefore, the senior pastor is 
always the anointed oracle of God w ithout q uestion. I strugg led with the K ing Sau l and 
young David leadership model, but I was obedient.
As a management analyst, I was tra ined to problem solve by emp owering 
individuals to ta ke ownership of their  solutions. I professional ly and personally embraced 
collaborativ e leadership and bel ieved in congregational ownership in decis ion making  to 
foster shared vis ion. Fina lly, God gave me peace about leav ing that church during a 
quarrelsome business meeting. A few years later, I was ca lled to be the senior pastor of a 
small rural church without seeking th e posit ion. I was ordained whi le serving as the 
senior pastor. As a senior pastor, I appl ied organ ization development ski lls and practiced 
open tw o-way com munication and collaborat ive leadership. I led the congre gation from a 
place of se lf-awareness and self-knowledge learned from my ow n family of or igin wor k. 
This pastoral exper ience was wonderful, successful, and a b lessing.  
Another s piritually abusive  experience occurred whi le I was a paid fu ll-time 
associate pastor on a multi-pastoral staff . Based on the research for this dissertat ion, I 
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have ascerta ined that my se nior pastor was narcissist ic, passive -aggress ive, and 
compulsive. This senior pastor had a grandiose v ision and o n numerous occasions 
expressed, “I am going to be President of the United Stat es one day ” Also, the senior 
pastor told the pastoral staff, “There is not an argument I can’t win!” The pastor had 
unresolved attachment issues because of being adopte d and felt abando ned by the birth 
mother, which resulted in issues with femal es. This senior pastor wanted people as 
pastoral staff, wh ich I was not. 
After ser ving this congre gation for seven years as an associate pastor, I resigned 
when Go d gave me re lease to le ave the congre gation. I was bein g undermined, 
blacklisted, ostraci zed, and labeled as not being a team player  by senior leadership. I 
became an outcast. As a result of this experience and the research of this study, I 
discovered an important factor that played a si gnificant role in my leadersh ip as an 
associate pastor: Theory X and Theory Y  personality types diffe r in the assum ptions of 
people’s nature. 
The Theory X and Theory Y personal ity types are assum ptions ab out human 
nature and attitudes toward people. Also, Theory X and Theory Y  consider how 
individuals lead fol lowers d ifferently (Hersey and Blanchard 48-50). Theory X l eaders 
are more prone to ab use spiritual ly because they belie ve that other people must be closely 
controlled, dis like work,  prefer  to be directed, have  little creat ivity, and are motivated by 
personal needs. Theory Y leaders assume that peo ple have the capac ity for cr eative 
problem solving,  are self-directed, motivated to work , reliable, and interested in 
accepting responsibi lity (49). I held and practiced a Theory Y leadership style.  When 
Christian leaders are functioning from diffe rent personality types and ass umptions ab out 
.
yes
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workers, they cl ash, which can result in spiritual abuse because they are not exercising 
the theory of primal  leadership and emotional inte lligence. 
In the theory of primal leadership, the leader br ings good fee lings or emotions to 
those they lead. Emotional intelligence is being  intelligent about em otions by using 
various com petency skil ls to help people fee l good (Goleman, Boyatzis, and McKee 5) . 
Over the years to understan d myself better and to determine what has shape d me, I have 
done personal fami ly of origin work, obtained g rief counselin g, and experienced group 
psychotherapy. Therefore, in writing this dissertat ion, I hav e firsthand knowledge of 
spiritua l abuse in the Christ ian commu nity as wel l as redeeming my dark s ide.
Most Christians hold a “common foundational belief that there is an undeniable 
biblical theme that God speaks to his peo ple through designated spokes person s who then 
ought to be heeded” (Do ngell 2). These spoke spersons are Christian leaders presumed to 
be voices w ith heavenly authority. These vo ices of authority may speak as a prophet, 
preacher, or v isionary. A Christ ian leader would say to fol lowers that I am a visionary:
Thus saith the Lord [as your leader] I have  been g iven the spir itual gift of 
leadership, and a v ision by God for this congregation. Your appropriate 
respon se is to rece ive this Word, not reject [or question] it. If you reject 
[or question] it, you are reject ing [and questioning] me [your leader], 
rejecting  [or questioning] the gift of leadership God has given th e church, 
and rejecting [or questioning ] the future God has in store for this 
congregat ion. (2)
The posit ion of authority of an abu sive Chr istian leader can be manipulati ve and 
coercive. Followers are made to fee l fearfu l and outside of God ’s will if they do no t 
accept the leader’s v ision.
The senior pastor declares a certain action must be taken without question because 
he or she has the vision and is the spokesperso n for God, which is the Kin g Saul and 
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David leadership model. Many fol lowers are sp iritually harm ed by Christian leaders who 
rule ove r them rather than partner in min istry. The Christ ian leader is believed to be 
called and ordained by Go d to lead the congregat ion or rel igious organizat ion but also has  
the pote ntial to lead f rom their dar k side and abuse fol lowers spir itually. Jospeh R.
Dongel l explains how Christian leaders frequently preach in a manner , which declares 
them as pro phets:
Thus saith the Lord, I’m telling you exactly what God has said in His 
Word we mu st do. It’s right here in black and white . I’m just tel ling you 
what is there! (If you disagree w ith me [as a leader], you’re disagree ing 
with God and his Word! [When Christian leaders speak as prophets, they 
are advocating .] Thus saith the Lord! I’m tel ling you what the Holy Spirit 
has impressed u pon my Spirit. I’ve nev er felt it so clearly. (Ignore what 
the Christian leader is saying , and you’re ignoring vital things God himself 
is saying. ) (2)
Christian leaders who deman d followers b lindly accept their  prophetic words without 
divine affirmation because great harm to the entire congregat ion and rel igious 
organizat ion.
This study explored whether all Christ ian leaders tru ly speak for God or 
themselves. I ac knowledg e that the North Ameri can church paradigm has tradit ionally 
functioned in a hierarchical structure with ordained c lergy in leadership. When Christi an 
leaders demand respect and co ntrol of al l decision making for  the organizat ion by 
belittling, ostraci zing, and condem ning fol lowers who want to consider different ideas, 
options, an d alternati ves, the leader’s act ions beco me spiritua lly abusive. The pract ice of 
followers being  tricked, coerced, and shamed into an action or inaction that benefits the 
leader at the fol lowers’ detriment is an unsettling dark side of Christ ian leadership 
behavior ca lled spiritual abuse .
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This dissertat ion sought to understand t he phenomenon of spiritual abuse and
focused o n Protestant Christian l eaders who spiritua lly abuse their followers. Some 
Christian leaders spi ritually abuse fol lowers knowing ly and unknowingly causing great 
harm. A diff icult aspect of spiritual abuse is accepting that it exists. Spiritual abuse
occurs m ore frequently than the average person rea lizes and the C hristian leader 
acknowledges. 
The purpose of this stud y was to evaluate a new ly deve loped spiritua l abuse 
curricu lum through q uantitative and qual itative measures. The spiritual abuse curr iculum 
raised the cogniz ance level of sp iritual abuse in the Christi an comm unity.
Research question s for this study were as fol lows.
What was the knowledge and attitude of Christian leaders in regard to spiritual 
abuse? 
How did Christian leaders change in their knowl edge, att itude, and behavior about 
spiritua l abuse through the implementation of a spiritua l abuse curr iculum? 
How effect ive was the teaching of the spir itual abuse curricu lum?
Important terms used t hrough out this stu dy are defined as the fol lowing
The Purpose
Research Que stions
Research Que stion #1
Research Que stion #2
Research Que stion #3
Definition of Terms
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Two psychologists created the best defin ition for spir itual abuse . “Spir itual abuse 
is the mistreatment of a fo llower who is in need of help, support, or greater spi ritual 
empowerment with the result in the weakening , undermining, or decre asing of that 
person ’s spiritual empowerment” (Joh nson and VanVo nderen 20) . Spiritual abuse occurs
when clergy or lay leaders, as persons of authority , distort the truth or use manipulation, 
intimidation, control, shame, gui lt, fear, trickery, or coerc ion for personal ga in at the 
followers’ expense in order to satisfy their own needs
Christian commu nity has been u sed to designate those Protestant denominations, 
nondenominational congregat ions, rel igious organizat ions, or Christian m inistries 
requir ing leadership in clergy and la ity for teach ing, counseling , and car ing for followers, 
believers, and patients. 
Seminarians are  Protestant Christian leaders prepar ing for pa id and volunteer 
Christian min istry. Christ ian leaders include spir itual leaders, e lders, deacons, board 
chairs, and laity in leadership posit ions. These Christ ian leaders’ ministry positions were 
unpaid, paid, ful l-time, part -time, and bi-vocat ional. When the term Christian leader is 
used in this dissertation it refers to .
The dar k side is the natura l human lifet ime deve lopment of inner urges, 
motivations, compulsions, and personality dysfu nctions that freque ntly go unexamined or 
remain unknown t o a person. It is labeled the dark  side because it is a part of an 
Spiritual Abuse 
.
Christian Communit y
Protestant Christian Leaders
Dark Side 
Protestant Christian leade rs
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individual and to so me degree lurking in the shadows of their personality until  an 
emotional explosion or major pro blem causes the m to search for a reason why. 
Personalit ies have been slowly interming led with examples, experiences, expectations, 
and em otions since childhood , thus creating the ir dark side (McIntosh and Rima 28 -29). 
The dar k side becomes spiritual abuse when behaviors are acted out and not corrected.
Toxic faith is a belief system. Toxic  faith is a defect ive faith that distorts and 
taints one’s view of God. Faith becomes toxic when indiv iduals use God or rel igion for 
personal ga in in prof it, power, pl easure, or p rest ige (Arterburn and Felton 31) . 
The intervention invo lved teach ing and eva luating a new ly created spiritual abuse
curricu lum developed to aid Christ ian leaders in becoming more cognizant of spiritual 
abuse in the Christian commu nity.
This dissertat ion assist ed Christian leaders to prepare for and function in healthy 
ministr ies through experiencing the spiritual abuse curr iculum about the dark side of 
leadership, chara cter, personal ity, family systems, and godly leadership. Many Christ ian 
leaders lead in a devastat ing and unhealthy ma nner within the Christ ian commu nity,
causing gr eat harm to fol lowers.
This dissertat ion presented insights into spiritual abuse , the type of leader who is 
more pro ne to abu se spiritua lly, and ways to overcome an d correct this destructive  
behavior. Christ ian leaders in every facet and capac ity of ministry whether smal l or 
Toxic Faith
Ministry Intervention
Context o f Study
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megachurch, rural or urban ministry, or spec ialized min istries in hospitals, ja ils, or 
colleges would g reatly benefi t from this spiritual abuse curricu lum.
A comm on tactic of Christ ian leaders that spir itually abuse others is to use 
Scripture to attack  and control their fo llowers. Therefore, in this study I intentional ly 
presented a balanced view of Sc ripture using the New Internat ional Ve rsion (NIV ) unless 
noted otherwise. John 16:1 3 says, “But when he, the Spirit of  truth, comes, he wil l guide 
you into all truth.” A deep hope is that this study offered in Christian love will shine 
God’s light of truth onto t he Christi an leaders’ pathway , and the Christian leaders w ill 
walk in God’s trut h. 
This study is a mixed metho d nonexperimental explanatory design consisting of 
two phase s—quantitative  followed by qualitat ive. A mixed metho d design was employed 
because “by mixing the data sets, the researcher prov ided a better understanding of the 
problem than if either  dataset had been u sed alone (Creswel l and Clar k 7). 
I believe that a “combination of qua ntitative and qualitat ive approaches provides a 
better understanding of research problems than either approach alone” (Creswel l and 
Clark 8). I designed a long itudinal panel  pretest and postte st survey that was use d to 
evaluate the newly deve loped spiritua l abuse curricu lum. The survey docu mented t he 
change in knowledge, in att itude and o pinion, and in behavior of part icipants regard ing 
spiritua l abuse . 
Conceptually, the explanatory process is divided into two phases. Phase One 
collected quantitativ e data afte r the intervention , which was teaching the spi ritual abuse
curricu lum. Phase Two is the second data collect ion and analysis, which were personal 
Methodology
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interviews that bui lt on the in itial Phase One results. The same part icipants were sampled 
in Phase One and Phase Two. 
A sample size  of fifty Christ ian leaders was the goa l of th is study. So me Christian 
leaders we re prepar ing for Chr istian ministry in seminary c lasses at Anderson U niversity 
School of Theology (AUSOT). Sem inarians were Chr istian leader students enrolled in an 
accredited seminary seek ing personal growth and further preparation for Christ ian 
ministry. 
I purposively se lected academia to e valuate this new ly created spir itual abuse 
curriculum because the seminary environment is conducive for learning and deve loping 
Christian leaders of today and the future. After further consideration fol lowing my 
dissertation proposal hearing, the Asbury Theolog ical Seminary (ATS) proposal hearing  
committee and I believed the study needed t o be expa nded to include a congregat ion’s 
involvement and perspective on spiritua l abuse.
The se lection of a Church of God (CHOG) (Anderso n) occurred after the senior 
pastor invited me to teach my spiritua l abuse curri culum to church leaders. Some of these 
partic ipants were employed full -time, part -time, bi-vocat ional, or volunteer Christ ian 
leaders. The part icipants in both the seminary and c ongregation were ma le and fema le, of 
various ages and church affi liations, and at different levels of Christ ian experience. 
I constructed a Protestant Christian leader survey w ith a bias toward Christian 
leaders to answer the research questions (see Appendix A). I desi gned a survey from the 
literature  review to measure (1) the knowledge and att itude of Christian leaders w ith 
Participants
Instrumentation
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regard to spiritual abuse and (2) if the Christi an leaders changed in their  knowledge , their 
attitude, and their behav ior regarding spiritual abuse after exper iencing the spiritual abuse
curricu lum.
The survey was admin istered prior to the intervent ion of the spiritua l abuse
curricu lum. The same survey was re administered two weeks after the intervention. I 
utilized a Likert scale to measure the effect iveness of the curricu lum.
The survey measured three aspects of the partic ipants: the changed scores in 
knowledge, in att itude and opinion, and in behavior of the partic ipants in re gards to 
spiritua l abuse . The pretest establ ished the beginning level of part icipants’ knowledge, 
and the p osttest evaluated the spiritua l abuse curricu lum intervent ion. The semi-
structured interv iews occurred two mont hs after the spiritua l abuse curr iculum 
intervent ion. 
The independe nt variable was the spiritual abuse curriculum (see Appendix B). I 
developed the spiritua l abuse curriculum from the l iterature review. The premise of  this 
study was that the information disseminated to and appropriated by participants about 
spiritua l abuse in th is curr iculum would ra ise the Christ ian leaders’ consciou sness and 
reduce the occurrence of spiritua l abuse . 
The dependent variab les were the changes in the participants’ knowledge, 
attitudes and opinions, and behavior regarding spiritual abuse as a resu lt of the 
independe nt variab le. The researcher -designed survey prov ided the means t o measure 
these changes.
Independent Variables
Dependent Variables
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The intervening variables were  church aff iliations, gender, age,  and years of 
Christian min istry experience. Chr istian ministry statuses such as co mmissioned, 
licensed, ordained, part -time, ful l-time, and bi -vocat ional we re also intervening  variables. 
The part icipants’ faith tradit ion was an inter vening  variable as well. Another inter vening 
variable was the teacher and teaching sty le. The part icipants’ learn ing style was also a 
factor.
The sca le of measurement was defined prior to any measurement s and 
observations were accomplished. This study used a Likert typed scale that prov ided an 
interval scale of measurement for twenty -nine que stions, fifteen demographic questions, 
and one opened-ended question (Wiersma and Jurs 323). Each it em has a set of respons es 
on a five -point scale  assigned numerical values rang ing from 1 to 5. The five-point scale  
ranged as fol lows: strongly disagree—1, disagree—2, uncerta in—3, agree—4, and 
strongly agree—5. 
In the spring 2009, I selected the partic ipants f rom classes at AUSOT. The three 
classes were  (1) THST 7340, Ethics for the Vocat ion of Min istry; (2 ) PAST 5450, 
Foundation of Pastoral Ministry; and, (3) PAST 7470, Leadership. A CHOG
congregat ion was selected. 
In order to protect the ps ychological well-being  of the partic ipants, the data 
collection process u sed an electronic anony mous survey. In order to remain anon ymous 
Intervening Variables
Scale o f Measurement
Data Collection
Data Analysis
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in the data analysis, the part icipants provided the last four di gits of thei r AUSOT student 
number and t he CHOG leaders provided the last four di gits of thei r socia l secur ity 
numbers. 
I engaged a stat istician to run a t-test on the data to answer the research ques tions. 
I explored the results w ith a data consultant.
The focus of this study was intentional ly limited to Protestant Christian leaders in 
the North America min istry context. Cath olic clergy we re de liberate ly excluded because 
the focus of this work was not sexual abuse. The change in understanding attitudes 
regard ing spiritual abuse is based on past ex perience and new expos ure to the s ubject of 
spiritua l abuse . A limitation of this study was the inadeq uate time lapse to docu ment 
behavior change in the partic ipants. Another l imitation of this study was the participants’ 
self-reporting.
Spiritual abuse is not a new phen omenon, but it is a dynamic that has been arou nd 
since the beginning  of human interactions. A troubling  aspect is how l eaders uti lize 
spiritua l abuse , cloaking the abuse in Scr ipture to justify their ungodly practices and 
eliminate the ir personal conv iction. One of the goals of th is study was to inspire Christi an 
leaders to live out Paul’s advice in Phi lippians 4 :8: “Whatever is true,  whatever is noble, 
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whate ver is lovely, whateve r is admirab le if anything 
is exce llent or praiseworthy, think about such things.” Believers must take captiv e every 
thought to make it obedient to Christ (Anderson, Zuehlke , and Zuehlke 107). 
Delimitations and Gene ralizability
Theological Foundati on
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Jesus warned his disciples about the yeast of the Pharisees that leavens the enti re 
loaf of bread in Matthew 1 6:6-11. Therefore, Jew ish religious leaders should not have 
been allowed to ta int and confu se followers.  Jude is a letter of great s ignificance because 
he spoke directly and profoun dly to the false teachers among the Israe lites. Jude 
instructed the peo ple of God how to ha ndle the false teachers and increase thei r faith with 
God. Ju de took u p the cry of Ezek iel 34 a thousa nd years later.
The book of Matthew, chapter 2 3, records as Jesus spoke to the Jewish rel igious 
leaders ca lled Phar isees. Jesus direct ly confronted the P harisees as perpetrators of 
spiritua l abuse many times. Jesus was n ot at od ds with sinners but at o dds with the 
religious leaders of the spir itual system who were wou nding people (John son and 
VanVonderen 29). According to Edward J. Cumel la, Matthew 23 identif ies twe lve 
aspects of spiritua l abuse as authoritarian ism, classism, terror ism, legalism, and 
intimidation, condem nation, manipulation, iso lation, as wel l as coerc ion, conformity, 
irrationality, and ensnareme nt (4-5). Matthew 23 is appl icable to Chr istian leaders today 
in the twenty-first century.
Genealog ies were  very significant in bib lical times. Matthew made important 
claims about the ancestry of Jesus t o prove hi m as the Messiah, using a linear pattern. 
The book of Matthew g ives an account of Jesu s’ life story especial ly his ministry , giving 
the book a Christolog ical emphasis. The Matthew b irth narrat ives served Chr istolog ical 
purposes. Matthew 23 relates to the whole canon by going to the heart of sal vation. The 
book of Matthew was written for Jewish people perhaps in an urban environment 
(Nolland 18-19). The book of Matthew was wr itten a fter AD  70, the fa ll of Jerusalem
coming between AD 80 and AD 90 (2).
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Matthew 23 is known as the , but more importantly Jesu s 
profou ndly condemned the Pharisees public ly. The instructions and warnings of Jesus in 
Matthew 23 ha ve many applicat ions. Jesus was fil led with holy indignat ion and 
confronte d the scribes and Pharisees through eight woes because their lives did not depict 
the entire law of God and godly l iving. 
Jesus called the scr ibes and Pharisees bl ind guides, fools,  snakes, and hyp ocrites 
because the y were pridefu l and heaped u nnecessary burdens of tr aditional law upon 
God’s people and they were not co ncerned about the wel l-being of the whole person. 
Scribes and Pharisees wer e more concern ed about notoriety, being in a position of 
importance portrayed by the e xtravagant ga rments they wore, and desiring
acknowledgement in public  as Rabbi.
Chapter 2 of this study is the l iterature review of servant leadership, abuse of 
power, fami ly systems t heory, co ngregat ional systems theory, primal leadership theory, 
primal  leadership theory, and th e dark side of le adership theory, toxic faith system , as 
well as a biblical framework of spi ritual abuse . Chapter 3, methodology, is the research 
design of this study. The reports of the research f indings a re included in Chapter 4. 
Finally, Chapter 5  provides the discussion of this study as well as suggest ions for 
Christian leaders to avo id spiritual abuse . 
Seven Woes of Jesus
Overview of Stud y
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This literature review considered the spiritua l abuse phenomenon through 
Scripture, family systems the ory, congregational theory , toxic fa ith system, the dark side 
of Christian leadership, and personality disorders that interact as compone nts of spiritual 
abuse.
The purpose of this dissertation was to create cur riculum for the study of spiritual 
abuse and to evaluate its effectiveness for current and potential Chr istian leaders in order 
to help them become cognizant of spiritual abuse in the Christian community.
The phenome non of spiritua l abuse occurs across world rel igions more frequently 
than is acknowledged and is a  critical aspect of re ligious leadership. The product of 
ungodly rel igious leadership has emotional ly and so metimes ph ysically crippled souls 
trying to surv ive an emotional process of destruction
Deep personal change of Christian leaders who abuse spiritua lly is the goal of th is 
study. Deep personal change means choosing life over meaninglessness and slow death 
of self (Quinn xi ii). Deep personal change can happen o nly if Christian leaders are
willing to enter the unknown an d confro nt the wicked problems they enco unter.
Deep change can occur at two levels: (1) organ izational and (2) personal (Qu inn 
4). Deep change requires new ways of think ing, behaving , and lead ing. In order to effect 
change in others, change must first occur in Christ ian leaders and in their relationship 
with others (11). 
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE
Purpose
Theoretical Framew ork
.
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Deep personal change is not small  incremental change because incremental  
change means the pers on is in control. “Mak ing a deep personal change involves 
abandoning bot h [knowledge and competence] an d ‘walking naked into the land of the 
uncertainty’” (Quinn 3). Deep personal change requires ta king risks. “To make deep 
personal change is to deve lop a new paradigm, a  new sel f, one that is more ef fectively 
aligned w ith today ’s real ities” (9). Christ ian leaders can change the world for Chr ist by 
positive ly chang ing themselves, by the l eading of the Ho ly Spir it, and by the mercy of 
God (9). Some Christian leaders need to seek speci alized counseling.
This study attempted to integrate b iblical, spiritual, and psychological aspects of 
Christian leaders who spiritually abuse their followers. The use of bib lical, spiritual, and 
psychologica l intervention is a  holist ic way to bring about healing  and positive  change in 
Christian leaders because each indi vidual was created w ith a spir it, soul, and bod y. The 
soul is the seat of humans’ mind, will, emotions, and desires (see F igure 2).
Figure 2. Totality of humans.
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However, some people may n ot be belie vers, yet others have been deeply hurt by 
spiritua l leaders in the past. Therefore,  “it can take  month s to overcome the s piritual 
damage inf licted by church leaders and to prepare th ose who have been abuse d to receive  
Christian counsel” in the Christian community (Anders on, Zuehlke , and Zuehl ke 83). In 
essence, treatment of spiritua l abuse requires a spec ialized counselor who use s biblical 
strategy for therapy when appropriate.
Subtle spir itual abuse is just as harmful as bl atant and is often over looked. An 
example of subtle spiritual abuse is inact ion, which is spir itual abuse of neglect . In Acts 
7:54 and 22 :19, Saul,  a Jew, a  Roman citizen, a  Pharisee , was g iven wr itten authority by 
the Jewish re ligious leaders to persecute Christi ans in the ear ly Church. Saul trav elled 
from place to place  hunting and persecuting Christian be lievers. The religious leaders 
became manipulative and cun ning towards Stephen, o ne of the seven selected deacons, 
who was full of  the Holy Spir it and wisdom. Saul orchestrated the demise of Stephe n by 
encouraging a group of men to bring fa lse witness aga inst Stephen. Saul was present at 
the stoning of Stephen and did nothing to prevent his death. Th is plot to k ill Stephen was 
a form of spir itual abuse, neglect.
Another exa mple is K ing Sau l’s jealousy and fear o f young David’s popularity 
with the people and the favor of God. King  Saul t ried to ki ll David numerous times and 
was obses sed in the purs uit of young David (1 Sam. 1 8:1-11; 19). King Saul  in his search 
for young David killed all the pr iests of Nob and their families (1 Sam . 22:11-19). King 
Saul remained David’s enemy until his death.
Biblical Examples of Spiritual Abuse
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The most disturbing bib lical example of spir itual abusers is Matthew 7 :15, which
says, “Watch o ut for false prophets. They come to yo u in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly 
they are ferocious wolves” among the flock of the Good Shepherd in the Christian 
comm unity. P aul also warns Christ ians in Acts 20:28-30 to be watchful :
Keep watch over yourselves and al l the flock of wh ich the Holy Spir it has 
made y ou overseers . Be shepherds of the ch urch of God, which he b ought 
with his own blood. I know that after I  leave, savage wo lves will come in 
among y ou and will not spare the flock.  Even f rom your ow n number men 
will arise and distort the truth in order to draw away discip les afte r them. 
So be on your guard.
Some people in a community of faith distort the truth to steal souls away from God. 
Information disseminated abo ut spiritual  abuse in this curr iculum hopefully w ill 
decrease the occurrence of spir itual abuse. This study endeavored to present to Christian 
leaders how to identify and cease spiritual abuse in the Christ ian commu nity. The 
creat ion of a spir itual abuse curriculum w ould greatly enhance the cognizance and 
avoidance of spir itual abuse in the Christ ian comm unity as wel l as empower the people of 
God to overcome s uch harmful behavior.
David John son and Jeff Van Vonderen identify what spir itual abuse is not:
1. It is not when a spir itual leader, who has the respon sibility to make f inal
decisions, uses his/her best judgme nt and chooses to go against your 
opinion. It is abusi ve, however , if someone’ s opposing view is used to 
devalue a person’s spiritual ity.
2. It is not abusive when a Chr istian (whether or not they are a leader)
confront another Christian because of sin, wrongdoing, or even honest 
mistakes that must be corrected. The objectiv e, of course, is not to shame 
or discredit,  but to heal, save and restore. 
3. Likewise, it is not abusive when a person in ministry or leadership is 
asked to step d own from their position because of emotional, physical, and
mental or spir itual problems. The goal, however, must be on helping the 
individual to rece ive help, so as to eventual ly return to thei r office or 
position if that is the best acti on.
Spiritual Abuse Phenomenon
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4. It is not spiritually abusive or inappropriate to disagree, whether on 
doctrines or other issues, even in public. Keep in mind, though, that it is 
always cruc ial to mainta in respect and never to belittle or attack.
5. It is not abusive to hold to a certa in standard s of group con duct (like 
style of dress). It becomes abusive when others are spir itually degraded or 
shamed because t hey did not maintain the same convict ions . (24) 
Not al l strong Christ ian leaders are  abusive, nor ar e all spiritual syst ems abusive. A 
healthy spiritua l system can unintentionally treat people in hurtful ways. Christ ian 
leaders’ v iews and concepts of authority and s ubmission in Christ ian ministry are
important and must be reviewed.
Christian leaders’ theology of spiritual authority and submission is important.
Romans 13:1 states about auth ority, “For there is no auth ority except that which God has 
established.” In Matthew 2 8:18, Jesus said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has 
been giv en to me.” Matthew 10 :1 procla ims that Jesus “called his twe lve disciples to him 
and gave them authority.” Christian leaders are  not given authority by being hired or 
elected to a Chr istian leadership posit ion. God giv es authority for the purpo se of building
up and equipping the body of Christ.
In regards to obedience and su bmission to leadership, Roman s 13:1 says, “Let 
every soul be subject to the governing authorit ies. For there is no authority except from 
God.” God endows divine authority to Christian leaders who seek to g lorify him. First 
Peter 5 :5 says, “ Likewise you you nger people sub mit yourselves to your elders. Yes, all 
of you be submissive to one another and be clothed with humil ity.” First Peter 5:5 gives
explic it instructions to the yo ung to s ubmit and r espect their e lders. A lso, a ll believers are  
to submit to those in authority as well as to exhibit humil ity. Hebrews 13:17 states 
emphatical ly, “Obey y our leaders and su bmit to them.” However, to bring ba lance to 
Authority and Submission
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these Scriptures, one must c onsider the wor ds of Peter and other apo stles in Acts 5:29, 
which declar es, “We mus t obey God rather than men,” a statement Peter made to the 
religious leaders he was disobeying. I f obedience is taken out of context, o bedience to 
leaders sounds like good theology. However, add the la rger context and only submit to
leadership when their  authority is f rom God an d their stance is consistent w ith God’ s.
A key e lement of submission is vu lnerabi lity:
Vulnerability does not mean transparency. Transparency is simply 
disclosing  yourself to others at times and in ways that you ch oose. 
Although transparency is a good start, in vulnerability you deliberate ly 
place yourself under others’ influence, submitting yourself to others’ 
strengths. You g ive others the r ight to know the pain of your weaknesses 
and to care for you. You cho ose to let othe rs know yo u, to have access to 
your life, to teach you, and to influence you. In part, this true vulnerabi lity 
is what the B ible means when it speaks of submission. Submission is a 
love word, not a control word. Submission means letting someone love 
you, teach y ou, or influence you. Submission goes han d and hand with 
vulnerabi lity. (Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 81)
True vulnerab ility helps to show that Christian leaders’ lives are open bo oks. It conveys 
that Christian leaders are  teachable and the woun ds in Christian leaders’ l ives are  seen as 
filled. The process openly revea ls Christ ian leader’s integ rity and sustains o ne’s integr ity 
(82). 
Vulnerabi lity triggers two re lational effects of authenticity : (1) Followers are ab le 
to gain access to thei r Christ ian leaders’ lives as the leader submit to the fol lowers’
influence, and (2) in turn, Christ ian leaders are  given access to the fol lowers’ l ives as 
trust is earned and the followers witness the Christ ian leaders’ lives opening to them 
(Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 82). Fo llowers are vulnerab le to the way l eaders 
comm unicate vis ions, philosophies, and interpretation of events because they see their 
Christian leaders as parenta l figures (Sankows ky 59).
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Vulnerabi lity leads Christian leaders into some dangero us places. “The top-down,
pyramid-shaped, power -based leadership model can crush vulnerabi lity” (Thrall, 
McNico l, and McE lrath 87). Vulnerabi lity is being  unguarded, un safe, defenseless, 
naked, and susce ptible before God . It allows God to perform deep cha nges in those 
dangerous places, such as deepening Christian leaders’ integrity, expanding their a reas of 
influence, and showing God’s protection of Christian leaders (84). Chr istian leaders a re
fearfu l of showing thei r vulnerabi lity because they do n ot want to be perceived as wea k 
or incompetent. “Such invulnerabl e leadership models, a long with the unhealthy isolat ion 
engendered by t heir lack of trust, a lways creates an env ironment in which char acter  
development is at r isk” (87). Christ ian leaders are intentional ly to seek personal and 
comm unity vulnerabi lity in order to grow.
Numero us definit ions for leadership we re considered. For example, “ [l]eadership 
is the f irst and foremo st a re lationship between two peo ple” (Wr ight 30). Leadership is 
also defined as “a re lationship of influence —a transforming  relationship in which the 
leader invests in the growth and development of the followers, empowering  them to 
become what G od has gif ted them to be” (44). The action of spiritua l abuse is the 
opposite of godly leadersh ip, which is not developing and emp owering fo llowers to 
honor and glori fy God. “Leadership is about leav ing your comfort zone a nd taking a risk 
to engage those aroun d you” (24). Genuine bibl ical leadership is a Spirit-led life.
Christian leader def initions are numero us. The most p owerful and positive  leader 
is exempli fied in Jesus. “Biblical leadership is a relationship —a long-term re lationship 
modeled on God ’s patient wor king out of His purpose in our l ives. Leadership is a 
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relationship that cares enough to walk pat iently w ith people towards a shared purp ose” 
(Wright 147-48). Chr istian leaders a re encouraged to be examples of how t o walk 
patiently w ith others in ministry.
First Peter  5:2-3, gives Chr istian leaders instructions about being good shep herds :
Be shepherds of Go d’s flock that is under your care, serv ing as 
overseers not because y ou must, b ut becau se you are wi lling, as God 
wants yo u to be; not greedy for money, but eager to serve;  not lording it 
over those entruste d to you, but being examples to the flock.
When C hristian leaders demand to be viewed as rule rs and authoritarians over every 
aspect of the followers’ life including whom to marry, when to have children, and where 
to work, these actions are forms of control and are characte ristics of a  spiritually abusive 
system. To lord over someone mean s to subject him or her to your power. It impl ies that 
someone is the master and s omeone is the subject as exemplified in Hitler (Kouzes and 
Posner, 103). No Christ ian leader wants to be l ike Hitler; therefore, 
he or she would be wise to strive diligently to accomplish leadership through 
servanthoo d. 
Servant leadership is an essentia l character istic of an authentic Christian leader.  
“Leadership for Christians starts w ith a vital relationship between the leader and God. 
This is the essence of Christian ser vanthoo d, servant leadersh ip, which is a continuous 
process” (Wright 7 ). Servant leadership is paramount in effecti vely serving in the 
Christian commu nity: “Servant leadership is about a relat ionship with God that so sha pes 
who we are that people see in us a person of character and commitment w hose influence 
they ch oose to follow” (12). In simplest te rms, servant leadership is caring for others over 
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self-prese rvation, which is a sign of true Chr istian leadersh ip (Kouzes and Po sner ,
103).
Submission to God and to the divine call on one’s life is the f irst step in serv ant 
leadership. In order to become a servant leader, one must become a servant to the leader 
(i.e., Jesus Christ; Wilkes 22-23). Christ ian leaders are to be servants and stewards of 
God because they have been given the responsibility to help and guide the people of God. 
Biblical modes of supervision can be found in Phil ippians 1 :9-11, 2 Peter  1:5-8, and 
Titus.
Christian leaders need to know their characte r strengths , weaknesses, v alues, and 
beliefs and be led by the Holy Spir it to meet the needs of their followers . Servant 
leadership is a calling for every bel iever. “Servant leadership is passionate serv ice to the 
mission and to th ose who join the leader on that mission” (Wi lkes 19). Chr istian 
leadership is a call to serv ice. Seven ob servations describe how Jesus led as a servant and 
how healthy Christian leaders emulate  Jesus (see T able 1).
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1. Jesus humbled himself a nd allowed God to 
exalt him.
1. Humble your heart (Lu ke 14:7 -11).
2. Jesus completed his Father’s will rath er 
than seeking a position
2. First be a follower in the Christian 
community of Christ rath er than seeking a 
position (Mark 10:3 2-40).
3. Jesus define d greatness  as being a servant 
and being first as becoming  a slave.
3. Find greatn ess in  service (Mark 10:45).
4. Jesus risked s erving others b/c he trusted 
that he w as God’s son.
4. Take risks (Joh n 13:3).
5. Jesus left his plac e at the head of the  table 
to serve the needs of others.
5. Take up the  towel of servanthood (John 
13:4-11).
6. Jesus share d responsibility and authority 
with those he called to lead .
6. Share responsi bility and authority ( Acts 
6:16).
7. Jesus built a team to carr y out a worldwide 
vision.
7. Build a team.
Source: Wilkes 11-12, 25-27.
A major princip le of servant leadership is to move beyo nd the head table 
mentality. The myth about sitting at the head table is that those who sit at the head table 
are better than those wh o clean the house or s erve in the k itchen (Wi lkes 13):
“Leadership begins when a God revealed miss ion captures a person” (19). For Chr istian 
leaders, the most important issue in ministry is submission to Jesus as Lord of all, and a 
personal relat ionship with God is centra l to this dissertat ion.
The service-oriented leadership model shows that “the pendulum has swu ng from 
personality-centered le adership to character -based leadership” (Wilkes 15). True servant 
leadership begins when Christian leaders humble themselves to carry out the mission God 
has entruste d to the m rather than their own personal agenda ( 18). Jesus considered his 
discip les servants until c lose to the end of his ministry when he called them fr iends : “No 
longer do I [Jesus] ca ll you servants, for the servant does not know what his master is 
Table 1. Servant Leadership Principle s
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doing; but I have ca lled you friends, fo r all that I have  heard from my Father I have made 
known to you” (John 15:5). Two important aspe cts of Jesus are : (1) he deve loped such a 
relationship with his twelve disciples that he called them fr iend, and (2) in teaching  and 
instructing his disciples, Jesus shared all the knowledge his Father ga ve him. Jesus did 
not withhold from his disciples even though they did not u nderstan d at the time 
(Fernando 132). 
The best leadership style or st imulus does n ot exist. A s ituat ional approach to 
leadership e valuates the response or the results rather than the stimulus (Hersey and 
Blanchard 97) . Any leadership style  can be effect ive or ineffective depending on 
respon se in a part icular situation (1 02). Situational  leadership uses the four leadership 
styles of telling, selling, part icipating, and delegat ing, along w ith maturity of fol lowers 
(155-56). 
Successful Christian leaders do many things:
[They] create a  learning culture that prov ides a forum for risk, novelty, 
experimentation, and a challeng e that redi rects and personalizes learning.  
We must create learn ing commu nities for learners of a ll ages that can g ive 
power, time and voice to the ir inquiry and their c reativity. (Cladis 148)
Developing a community of learning  where fo llowers are  encouraged in a safe  
environment to be creative is commen dable .
The best def inition for leadership in the Christian context “is the exercise of one’s 
spiritua l gifts under the cal l of God to serve a  certa in group of peo ple in achieving the 
goals God has gi ven them tow ard the end of glor ifying Chr ist” (Gange l 31). In this study, 
Kenneth O. Gangel’s definit ion of leadership is embraced. Gangel’s def inition embo dies 
six primary tasks f or leaders (1) relating, (2) organizing, (3) ach ieving, (4) thinking, (5) 
envis ioning, and (6) enduring with thei r followers (31-33). Leadership has to do with the 
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way leaders treat  people, deve lop people, and relate  to people. Leadership is a learned 
behavior.
Christian leaders ar e called to examine and evaluate how they lead, why they 
lead, and the best way to lead by gi ving of themselves to he lp others reach their potentia l 
in Christ. Se ven recogn izable essentia ls for encourag ing the heart s of people that are 
learnab le and repeatable act ions are
1. Set c lear standards,
2. Expect the best,
3. Pay attention,
4. Personal ize recogn ition,
5. Tell the story,
6. Celebrate together,  and
7. Set the example. (Kouzes and Po sner , 18)
These various essentials are  imperati ve in encouraging the hearts of God’s people.
Credibility is paramoun t in Christ ian leadership . “Credibi lity is the foundation of 
leadership,” wh ich is identif ied as the “first law of leadership” (Kouzes and Pos ner,
131). In other words, credible  Christ ian leaders are t rustworthy 
and honest. (132-33). Most importantly, credibl e leaders set c lear standards . They inform 
all of the values that are expected to be accom plished , and they are rewarded by giving 
genuine personalized recognit ion in va rious creati ve forms such as giving awards, tel ling 
stories, and celebrat ing by setting  the example (29).
Unhealthy Christ ian leaders seek various ways to o btain control over thei r 
followers. Healthy “spiritual  leadership is based on the w ork of the Holy Spir it on 
spiritua l characte r. Some l eaders rea lize that posit ion alone does not a utomatical ly br ing 
them aut hority” over their  followers (Blackaby and Bla ckaby 88 -89). The conscious 
effort of unhealthy Christian leaders trying  to ga in authority and influence turns to 
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obsession. Clearly, “position, power, and perso nality are  all misconcei ved sources of 
influence for leaders” because “so me Christian leaders pursue inf luence over the ir people 
by using force and manipulation” (93). Motivation and manipulation are different.
Unfortunately, Christ ian leaders use motivat ion as the way to make people do things or 
perhaps make them want to do things that they t hink the fol lower ought to do , which is 
manipulation. Such insidious bully ing carries with it even more disastrous conse quences
such as s piritual abuse ( 88-89). Healthy Christ ian leaders produce healthy followers.
Two aspects of manipulat ion are , first, to maneuver people into positions that are 
not goo d for them u sually without their knowing and, it and, second, to do something that 
has a predictable e ffect (McLemore 263). Manipulat ion is sp iritual abuse. 
Godly leadership is vital to successful Chr istian. The theology of leadersh ip 
requires leaders to have a vertical relationship with God and a horizontal re lationship 
with others. The Holy Spirit guides Christian leaders in the g ift of spiritual discernment.
Spiritual discernment is v ital in godly le adership. D iscernment does not always 
produce a clea r direction in one’s C hristian journey (Joh nson and Dreitce r 106). 
Neverthe less, discernment in the Christ ian tradit ion is more than making a dec ision:
“Christian disce rnment seeks a sense of the presence of Go d in exploring  alternatives. 
Prayer l ies at the heart of Christ ian disce rnment” (99).  Prayer and discernment are 
essential for healthy Christ ian leaders:
Congregations are ca lling upon their pastors and lay leaders for a  kind of 
ministry that their leaders have not prev iously considered or been
equipped for. Effect ive leaders in today’s ch urch are being ca lled upon t o
engage persons in their  journey an d speak with them abo ut the issues of
living in the presence of Christ . (84)
Spiritual Discernment
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The pr imary purpose of discernment is to make Christ ian leaders increasing ly available 
and in tune with God over the course of their lives as they del iberate ly submit their hard 
choices to God ’s love. L ike other spir itual pract ices, d iscernment results in an eve r 
deepening relat ionship with Chr ist and an ever c learer understanding of who Christians 
are in the sight of God (1 00). 
Spiritual discernment is a lifelong process of deve loping a personal relationship 
with God, which is identif ied by milestones along the way. D iscernment invol ves five 
elements. A bri ef overview of  discernment elements are
1. Studying, praying,  and interpret ing the Old and New Testament s;
2. Having wisdom of past C hristians to inform discernment;
3. Seeking help f rom another C hristian as a  prayer partner; 
4. Listening to the movement of Go d within one’s ow n soul; and,
5. Helping through their experi ence of the cult ure in which one l ives (Johnso n and 
Dreitcer 104-05).
Christian leaders who spiritually abuse practice  escapist spir ituality and find a 
way to ben d the rules to shift the blame on others or twist an interpretat ion of a situat ion 
so that the y are exempted from respo nsible behavior  (Johns on and Dreitcer  3). Too many 
Christian leaders use excuses saying, “I was made this way and I can’t d o anything about 
it” (4). These Christ ian leaders are  reject ing God’s wi ll in order to do their own wi ll. 
“This ve ering away from God ’s will and seeking to c laim our own wi ll reaches far back  
into the human story and is buried deep within each of our psyches” (4). This type of 
thinking  and Christian leader behav ior is no excuse for ignor ing God’s wil l.
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At the core of spir ituality is a yearn ing for God, which dri ves Christ ians to 
explore the dark corners of their  lives; and to pull into the l ight a ll the stuff that they have 
careful ly hidden for years (Joh nson and Dreitcer 9 ). In essence, in an ef fort to avoid 
spiritua lly abusing fol lowers,  all Christ ian leaders must seek a spir ituality grounded in, 
informed by the exa mple of Jesus, and empowered by his living presence (15). 
Christian leaders who seek God’s presence in their lives through Scr ipture can 
turn to the ancient practice called , which wi ll both heal and transform the 
Christian leaders’ leadersh ip (Johnson and Dreitcer 45). “Lect io was f irst pract iced by the 
hermits in the E gyptian desert whi le they sat by their ce lls weaving mats. The method
was further deve loped in the mo nasteries of the West” (4 1). Briefly, the f ive movements 
of are: read the text, ruminate on it, mediate  on it, pray to God about it, and 
contemplate it. is a studied si lence in the presence of God (42).  
(sacred reading) is a pattern of attenti ve, silent Scr ipture read ing that dates back to 
the early centuri es after  Christ” ( Baab 66). 
Spiritual abuse occurs through a wide range of s ituations, from rare ly abusive  to 
extremely le galistic mind control, excomm unication, and death s uch as the case with Jim 
Jones a nd the People’s Temple in Ghana. Spir itual abuse is extremely mult ilayered. 
defines humility as, “(1) Not bold or proud: 
modest; (2) Expressing, a spirit of respect of the w ishes of another ; and (3) Low in rank 
or condition” (“Humility”). Humil ity is a noteworthy trait to possess in Christian 
leadership. “Humil ity is the hal lmark of the spir itual leader” (Sanders 61) . A leader’s 
humility would g row with the passing of years as Pau l advanced in the grace  of humil ity 
lectio divina
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(61). “Humil ity is the key to learning, and le aders who are servants humbly admit that 
they do not even know half of the answers” ( Finze l 279). Every Christi an leader  must 
have the characteristic of humil ity.
One very important pers pective of leadersh ip is humi lity and sh ould be taught to 
all Christian leaders.  “The key to a ser vant leader’s heart is humi lity. People  with 
humility don’t think less of themselves; they just think of themselves less” (Kouzes and 
Posner, 104). The behav ior of self-serving Chr istian leaders is they
look in the mirror and see themselves as per fect.
The heart and spir it of a Christ ian leader is important. Behav ior comes from the 
heart and the spirit is empowered by the Holy Spirit. The Ho ly Spir it endows C hristian 
leaders w ith divine wisdom whe n they are hum ble. Scripture te lls the bel iever in 1 Peter  
5:5-6, “All of you, clothe yourselves with humil ity toward one another becau se God 
opposes the proud but gives grace to the humble. Humble yourselves, therefore, under 
God’s mighty han d, that he ma y lift you up in due time.” Humility is the absence of pride 
and the wisdom of God. Faithful humble servants of God wi ll be ra ised to a hi gher 
position in God’s time. Proverbs 11 :2-3 expresses, “W hen pride comes, then co mes 
disgraces but w ith humil ity comes wisdom. The integ rity of the upri ght gu ides them, but 
the unfaithful are destroyed by their duplic ity.” Genuine humil ity includes the trait  of 
integrity. The process of obtaining genuine humil ity is having confidence in God and not 
self. Proverbs continues in 1 5:33 saying,  “The fea r of the Lord teaches a man wisdom, 
and humility comes before ho nor.” The fear of God and faith in God are essentia l to be a
godly leader . Great  leaders lead their  followers through fa ithful vows to God. Proverbs
16:5 states, “The Lord detests al l the proud of heart.” The darkness of pride comes in 
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many for ms suc h as egotism and jealously , but spiritual  pride in spiritual gifts and 
leadership posit ions detracts from glor ifying God (Sanders 154 ). As Chr istian leaders rise 
in position, a pr ideful nature can develop , and i f this type of character is not brought in 
line with Scr ipture (153) spiritual abuse occurs .
Sometimes leaders knowing ly hide fa lse humi lity in the term ser vanthoo d while 
treating  the bod y of Christ harshly and lack value in restra ining sensual indulgence (Col. 
2:23). Abusi ve leaders lack humil ity and the spirit  of serv anthoo d. 
False humil ity is dece itfulness. False humil ity is descr ibed in Colossians 2 :18:
Do not let anyo ne who delights in false humil ity and worship of angels 
disquali fy you for the prize such a person goes into great detai l about what 
he has seen and his unspiritual mind puffs him up with idle notions.
Christian leaders are to identi fy and avoid false humi lity. The spirit of d iscernment can 
identify fa lse humi lity no matter how C hristian leaders present themselves on the outside. 
Colossians 3: 12 continues, “Therefore , as God’s ch osen pe ople, ho ly and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves w ith compas sion, kindness, hu mility, gentleness and patience.”
Compassion, humility, gentleness identif ies the k ind of Christ ian leader God is ca lling. In 
the Christian commu nity, re lationships are vita l. The Chr istian leader must have a 
positive relationship with God and his or her fol lowers. “The spi ritual leader  must be 
sincere in promise, fa ithful in discharge of  duty, upright in f inances, loya l in service, and 
honest in speech ” (Sanders 62). Chr istian leaders need to be reminded that personal 
integrity is key to being a godly le ader, realizing Christ came into the world to save 
sinners (1 Tim. 1:15; Sanders 61 -62).
The lack of humil ity is ego. Unchecked egos are detr imental to e ffective servant 
leadership. “EGO stands for edging  God out” (Kouze s and Posner , Christian Reflecti ons 
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115). Some Christ ian leaders succum b to their ego -driven and sel f-serving attitudes. 
“God is spelled E-G-O or God. It is your choice. Leaders w ithout Jesus can serve only 
themselves as master, no matter how the y think they are being great se rvants” (W ilkes 
55). A common mistake of Christ ian leaders is embrac ing their E-G-O to upstage God 
and using their personal ag endas to guide them. 
Another aspect of servanthoo d is the correct use of authority, where Christ ian 
leadership authority comes from, “that our co mmitment is not to a uthority but to the trut h 
that is in Jesus” (Fernando 126). Leadersh ip in the church is der ived from the Scriptures 
on which Christian leaders base their message,  their call received from God to preach the 
Word, and from the Holy Spirit who anoints Christian leaders to preach ( 126-30). 
Biblical leadership results f rom the div ine appointme nt of wome n and men . 
Christian leadership ’s abuse of power is a layer  of spir itual abuse. “Power is often 
defined as the capacity for one socia l unit (e.g. leader)  to determine the behavior of 
another (e.g. fo llowers)” (Sankowsky 5 9). This defin ition of power specifi cally warns 
Christian leaders to be cautious in the area of power:
Power is a complex term with personal, socia l, and rel igious con notations. 
At a personal level, all persons have some p ower by virtue of being  alive, 
along w ith an inner dr ive to use this po wer to become all they can be. 
Some are denied the change to exercise their power because of oppression. 
Others use their power for destructive  ends. Society dictates how power is 
distributed. (Poling 12)
The focus of this study was to review  power used for destructive ends. Corruption of 
power is abuse of power.
Power in its ideal form is the ener gy of life itself as it is organized into the 
relational web that inc ludes us all . This prima l relational power is distorted 
through h uman sin by individuals and societ ies into abuse of power an d is 
the cause of much human s uffering.  Through resistance to the abuse of 
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power and the w ork of God’s love in Jes us Christ, the human s pirit is 
made resil ient. (33)
The abuse of power is more preva lent than Christi an leaders a cknowledge.
Abuse of p ower is a form of spir itual abuse and is evi l. “Abuse of p ower occurs 
when a leader acts in a manner that manipulates an area of control for personal ga in at the 
followers’ expense—all the whi le avoid ing basic manager ial responsibil ity. Intention 
may or ma y not be present” (Sank owsky 61). Abuse of power is motivated by fear and by 
the Christian leader’s deep desire to control the power of l ife (Poling 27).
A closer look at abuse of power as a specia l kind of power is identif ied as 
symbolic status. Symb olic status is a psychologica l phenome non where fol lowers tac itly 
regard the ir Christian leaders as parent f igures. Symbolic status tends to be more 
pronounced with charismatic  leaders (Sankowsky 57 ).
In this dissertat ion, psych ology alone is insufficient but sh ould be understood 
within the wider context of humanity, behavior, and theology. “It is simply not true that 
everyone who is holy is healthy. Nor can hol iness be defined as mental health” 
(McLemore 2 2). I reject fa lse religions that consider holiness as self -esteem, sin as 
dysfunction, conversion as processing feel ings, and salvat ion as good mental health. 
“Psychology is destructi ve when it  becomes a rel igion. The term r eligion comes from a 
root word that means recon nected. True re ligion, centers on getting r econnected with 
God” (22-23). The way to reconnect with God and ot hers is through relat ionships.
Symbolic St atus
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Many peo ple of influence discove r that leadership is like a ladder. The ladder is 
challenging and unpredictable to climb. The leadership ladder is shaky and less stable as 
the Christian leader c limbs to the to p:
When leaders reach positions of authority, unforeseen instability beg ins to 
surface. Such issues as the pressure of success, t he temptations of 
privilege, the demand of followers an d the isolation of leadership leave 
deep depres sions on the rungs [of the ladder] caused by the w hite-knuck le 
grip of a leader. (Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 17) 
All Christian leaders have  ladders to help them climb their  respecti ve walls in min istry. 
The two types of ladders Christ ian leaders c limb in ministry ar e capac ity and character.
Capacity ladders comes in multip le and dive rse forms. However , all the capac ity 
ladders are constructed from the same fo ur basic rungs: (1) discove r what one can do; (2) 
develop one’s capacities; (3 ) acqui re title or posit ion; and, (4) atta in individual potentia l. 
The rails of both the capacity and character ladders are the cult ivation of an environment 
of grace and relat ionships of grace (Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 18).
The capac ity ladder is portable . When relat ionships get tough, leaders can fo ld up 
their ladder, pack  it away, and move it to another locat ion, but the pe ople stay behind. 
The frequent movement of the capacity ladder causes fragmentation of fam ilies and 
organizat ions ( Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 45). Believers are  called to serve God and 
care for one another. “Each of us is created with capac ities intended for good, n o matter 
how distorted the y have become due to our own failures and the fa ilures of others” (19 ). 
After ach ieving influence and reaching the top of the capacity ladder, Christ ian leaders 
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assume t hey can not talk to others abou t what they did and did not do (19). The capacity 
ladder is necessary but n ot suffici ent alone to result in positi ve Chr istian leader  influence.
The fruit of  relationships in grace is honest y (Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 56). 
Also, the fru it of relationships through grace is acceptan ce and affi rmation. When 
peoples’ needs are met within relationship s of grace, the people become fulfi lled (57).
Character is the inner wor ld of motives and va lues that shapes individua ls’
actions. Character is the ult imate determiner of the nature of Christ ian leadership. 
Character empowers o ne’s capaci ties whi le keep ing them in check.  Character 
distingu ishes between goo d stewards of power an d those who ab use power. “The 
character ladder is not as concerned with what we do as it is w ith who we are”  (Thrall, 
McNico l, and McE lrath 94). Character  weaves values such as integr ity and honest y into 
the Christian leader’s l ife and ministry. 
The ascent, of the characte r ladder is climbing toward interdependence in Christ 
(Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 96). Every rung cl imbed on the character ladder enables 
the Christian leader to deve lop their leadersh ip character. “On the character ladder, the 
depth of inf luence is honored ab ove the height position” ( 50). The characte r ladder helps 
people intentional ly deve lop healthy character ( 31). Healthy Christian leaders flourish in 
healthy environments an d produce healthy followers. “Deve loping hea lthy relationships 
in an unhealthy environment is nearly impossible, as is constructing a positi ve 
environment with a g roup of negative people” (31). The character  ladder requires a great 
deal more personal and organizat ional investment.
Character Ladder
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A Christian community m ust emulate the perichores is relationship of Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit.  The relationship of the Christian leader should be minister ing with 
authenticity, fa ithfulness, an d love.  Christ ian leaders that are hea lthy, intentional ly create 
safe and open relationships to help mature their followers. “The character  ladder leads to 
a relational organ ization—comm unity—that honors the com pletion of tasks. The 
capacity—ladder—organ izations only strive for accountabil ity in order to get things 
done, b ut they do so at the expe nse of pe ople’s hearts” (Thra ll, McNicol, and McE lrath 
50). Combining both ladders results in a unique and stronger ladder because the character 
ladder functions as an extension of the C hristian leader’s capacit ies, thereby mak ing the 
ladder stronger :
The capac ity and character ladders have fundamentally dif ferent 
underlying assumption s, which natural ly lead to di fferent va lues and 
outcomes, including env ironmental change. Three compo nents interact to 
bring about change at the deepest leve l: principles, relationships, and 
environments. (34) 
Choice between sh ort ladder and long ladder is not acceptable because Christ ian leaders 
must climb both ladders, which is a reasonable way to rise to posit ions of influence and 
prominence with character intact (142).
Seven chal lenges for  Christ ian leaders are 
1. Making a commitment to c onfron t complacency; 
2. Being good stewards ; 
3. Model ing interdependence as they change and grow; 
4. Placing the ir dest iny com pletely in God ’s hands; 
5. Choosing to benefit with their team and community rather than benefiting from 
self; 
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6. Balancing the interp lay of t ime, prior ities, and relat ionships; and,
7. Work ing continuously to resolve thei r character  weaknesses to work through 
their unresolved issues ( Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 150-62).
These seven cha llenges are  surmou ntable with the leading of  the Holy Spir it, 
discernment, and the help of God.
On the leadership ladder, “the first rung is trust God and others. The second rung 
is choosing vulnerability. The second depends on the first. And the third depends on the 
second” (Thra ll, McNicol, and McE lrath 96). The th ird rung is aligned w ith truth (88) . As 
Christian leaders, t rust is essentia l but must be earned. Followers trust their Chr istian 
leaders not to play games with them and to speak ope nly and h onestly with them (Bennis 
169; see Figure 3). 
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Source: Thall, McNicol, and McE lrath 144.
Healthy and effect ive Chr istian leaders do the follow ing. First, they manage the 
big picture of a vision. Second, they em brace errors by encouraging fo llowers to take 
risks and learn f rom their mista kes. Third, they encourage and accept ref lective and 
truthful feedback from fol lowers.  Fourth, they enc ourage dissent. Christian leaders do not 
feel threatened. Fi fth, they pos sess optimism, faith, and ho pe, which provide choices. 
Sixth, they un derstand the Pygmalion effect in leadership; they expect th e best in the 
people aroun d them as t hey cha nge and grow and recei ve it. Seventh, they have a specia l 
gift and sense about people and situations. Eighth, they have long-term vision 
perspective. N inth, they understa nd followers’ sym metry and include them in vision, and 
Figure 3. Integration ascension la dder.
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tenth, they create strategic  alliances (B ennis 19 2-202). Christ ian leaders provide an 
environment con ducive to hearing  different v iews to ensure they are not s urrounding 
themselves with just c lones, enablers, coconspirators, codepe ndents, drif ters, freeloaders, 
compe nsators, and co mplementary views.
As Christian leaders in the Christian community relate with fo llowers and v ice 
versa, grace is reciproca l and sh ows unmerited concern and favor (Thrall, McNicol, and 
McElrath 29). When grace is extended to others, grace is returned. All grace comes from 
God. Grace that comes from God can help a Christian leader’s emotional development 
and spiritual  growth in their Chr istian ministry. 
This study focused on Christian leaders’ emotional development in their families
of origin and experience s affects their min istries. This study did not focus on how to d o 
family of origin work because the process var ies from person to pers on. One of the goals 
of this dissertat ion was to help Christian leaders become healthy in thei r min istry by 
identify ing the need for pe rsonal work in their family of origin in order to break the 
patterns of generations of functioning in an abusive manner in the Christian community.
System theory requires a new language and a new way of thinking. System theory 
is a way of conceptual izing reality. It organ izes think ing from a specif ic perspectiv e. 
System t hinking  considers the interre latedness of al l parts instead of v iewing isolated and 
unrelated parts. To think systemic ally is to v iew the ongoing and v ital interact ion of the 
connecte d parts. Syste m thinking looks for c ircles of influence not l inear cause and 
effect. System theory focuse s attention o n how interactions are mutually influenced and 
how the y become patterned or repeated (Steinke , 3-6).
System Theories
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In a huma n syste m, the parts are arranged into a whole through “fu nctioning 
positions.” By functioning in a speci fic way, each person contributes to the overall  
system’s balance or imbal ance. When everyon e functions t he same way, the arrangement 
is stable  (Steinke, 9). Stab le arrangement in a human syste m is 
called homeostasis. Established patterns are also called homeostasis. Home ostasis 
literally means, “to stay t he same” an d balan ced. System t heory informs h ow the pattern 
is mainta ined by the arrangement of the functioning parts (13 ).
A basic bel ief in systems the ory is that emotional problems in one person affect 
the entire system because s ymptomatic people exist w ithin a larger emotional context, 
and their problems arise out of that context. A particular  person comes t o a Christian 
leader w ith a problem. If the leader places the person with the problem back into the 
context of their fam ily of origin, then the person can be better understoo d. 
When followers come to a Christian leader for counseling about a pro blem, the 
follower w ill usual ly have a problem with a person or a group. Al l humans function ba sed 
on their deeply embed ded pattern s of relat ing to others, which we re deve loped in their  
family of origin (Nessan 39 2-93). If Christ ian leaders fa il to see the presenting problems 
as a metaphor for the followers’ own family emotional issues, they become a part of the 
story an d the pro blem. Each indi vidual is a part  of the whole pi cture . The problem exists 
in and encom passes t he whole (Richardson, 22). Some 
Christian leaders ar e unaware they have grown emotional ly numb (Scazzero 54 ).
The ability to comprehend and practice systems theory in a fami ly comes slowly 
but is important for avoid ing spiritual abuse in the Christ ian commu nity. The appl ication 
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of fami ly systems the ory concept begins in the fami ly of or igin. “Once we see and think 
of our family as a  reciproca l, interact ive emotional system, our understanding of family 
functioning w ill change” (R ichardson, 68). Observat ion of 
family members’ interrelatedness can help change behavior in relationships.
Murray Bowen is one of the founding fathers of fami ly systems theory. The 
family is a number of different k inds of systems. Bowen ’s theory concern s the 
transmission of psyc hologica l dysfunctions over many generations in the fami ly of or igin.
“Central premise of Bowen’s theory was t hat one must resolve al l emotional issues with 
the fami ly of origin” (Charles 280). The fam ily is a combination of emotional and 
relationship systems. The term refers to the force that motivated the system 
and the relat ionship to the way s it was expressed (Bowen 15 8). “The functioning of any 
system is depende nt on the functioning of the la rger system of which it is a part,  and also 
on its subs ystems” (155). In a  family system, dysfu nction an d over function exists in a 
person at the sa me time.
According to Bowen, the fami ly systems theory has three major co ncepts: 
differentiat ion of self , family ego mass, and emotional fie ld. The opposite of 
differentiat ion is the degr ee of undiffe rentiat ion, which is ego fusion. Fami ly ego mass
refers to the nuclear  family and inc ludes the father, mother, and children of the present 
and future generations. Extended family refe rs to the entire network of living relatives. 
The term refers to the emotional process in any area be ing considered 
(Bowen 16 1). Ego fusion is meshing one’s ego into the ego of another perso n losing thei r 
ego. Family ego mass is nucle ar family or extended family f ield. This study co nsidered 
self-differentiation, emotional field, and emotional processes an d triang les.
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Bowen introduced the term self-different iation to depict the capacity of 
maintaining  two needed li fe forces : separateness or individuality and closeness or 
togetherness to be held in balance (homeosta sis). Self-differentiation is expla ined as 
follows:
Defining yourself a nd staying in touch with others, being responsible for 
yourself and respo nsive to others, maintain ing your integr ity and wel l-
being w ithout intruding on that of ot hers, al lowing the enhancement of the 
others’ integrity and wel l-being without feel ing abando ned, infer ior, or 
less of a se lf, having an “I” and entering a  relationship with another “I” 
without losing your self  or dimin ishing the se lf of the other. (Ste inke, 
12)
Self-different iation is a process that occurs in re lationship with others.
Human behavior is primar ily governed by aut omatic forces. Usually people act 
without thinking.  “More specif ically, interpersonal behavior is indeed ref lective-
automatic. Most of what we do in rel ation to others takes place without conscious 
planning” (McLemore 5 7). Automatic forces in human beings, for example, when they 
stub their toes, thei r immediate focus goes to their pa inful toe . They want to see i f the toe 
is bleeding or bru ised. Humans react to a painful toe w ithout aforetho ught.
Different iation is a process in wh ich people move toward a more intentional and 
thoughtful way of l ife and a less automatic way of functioning. D ifferent iation is the 
ability of people to gu ide their  own functioning in life by think ing clearly, act ing on 
principles by determining the ir instinct ive react ions to others, learnin g to regu late the ir 
react ions, defining se lf by taking  a posit ion, staying connected to others, and ch oosing a 
responsible course of action. 
Self-Differentiation
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Self-different iation is s ignificant in balanc ing the two l ife forces , separateness or 
individuality and togetherness or closeness , when interacting w ith others (Steinke,
19). “Differentiat ion cannot take place in a vacuum. It has to 
take place in relation to others” (Bowen 4 96). Different iation is essentia l in personal 
relationships because it a llows people to grow and mature in Christ.
Different iation is the capacity of family members to define their life’s goals and 
values apart from surroun ding togetherness pressures. Dif ferent iation is the abi lity to say 
“we” and t he abil ity to say “I.” It includes the capacity to maintain a  relatively 
nonanxious presence in the midst of anxiou s systems, to take maximu m respo nsibility for  
one’s own destiny an d emotional being. S imply stat ed, diffe rentiat ion means the capacity 
to be an “I” while rema ining connected to others (Friedman 27). True d ifferentiat ion cal ls 
for greate r awareness of the dual emotional processes at work both in the perso nal fam ily 
emotional system s and within the Chr istian leader (Richardson, 
75). 
Christian leaders most sign ificant ly affect  the whole system becau se of their 
position in the emotional f ield (Ste inke, 67). Emotional 
processes occ ur in the emotional f ield. The concept of emotionality has a ve ry specif ic 
meaning because relationships are played out in human emotional processes.
The pr imary di lemma is that emotional processes as we ll as spiritual abuse are 
difficult to observe, appear to be inv isible, and often are beyon d Christian l eaders’ 
awareness. The church is an emotional unit made of subs ystems within a larger system. 
Congregational Leadership 
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The same emotional processes experienced in a nuclea r family operate in the church, thus
the use of the term “church family” (Steinke, xvi).
Relat ionship syste ms have a unique dimen sion. Relat ionship syste ms are 
distingu ished from ot her system s by emotional processes. These processes are dri ven by 
and organized around the two forces of life—the need to be separate and the need t o be 
close to others (Steinke,  6). When these two forces beco me 
imbalanced in Chr istian leaders, followers a re spir itually abused. Huma ns need to be 
separate, yet not alone, to be close and con nected. Again the two forces, togetherness or 
closeness and se parateness or indiv iduality, are in tension , and they produce anxiety. 
Tension in a re lationship system is fri ghtening. The two opp osing forces pervade e very 
stage of life. Separateness or indiv iduality and togetherness or closeness is continuo usly 
in tension (1 0-12). 
Relat ionship syste ms can be arranged in many ways t hrough fu nctioning 
positions. The most com mon functioning positions are complementary, contrary, an d 
similarity. “ The arrang ements are maintained by mut ual functioning but disturbed by new 
ways of behaving. The difference between re lationship sy stems from other sy stems is 
emotional processes” (Steinke, 10-11). Individuals function in 
various ways according to their posit ion within the re lationship system. Em otional 
processes are different in each re lationship system.
Emotionality s ignifies what is instinctual in human be havior, what is imprinted in 
nerves as innate, and what embraces the deep biologica l comman ds on how to live. 
Emotionality does not allude to fee lings such as love, hate, or  anger.  Although use d 
interchangeably in everyday speech, feel ings and emotions are not s ynonymous in 
How Your Church Family
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Bowen’s Theory. Feelings are  an inte gral part of the emotional forces within 
emotionality. 
The fundamental structural concept of an emotional system is the triangle. An 
emotional system co nsists of a series of interlocking triangles (Bowen 17 4). Triangles are 
used to maintain homeo stasis in an emotional system:
An emotional triang le is formed by an y three p ersons or issues. The basic  
law of emotional tr iangles is that when an y two parts of a syste m beco me 
uncomfortable with one another, they will “triangle in” or focus upo n a 
third person, or issue, as a way of stabi lizing the ir own re lationship wit hin 
another. (Friedman 35)  
Emotional tr iangles serve two purpose s in an emotional system , such as absor bing 
anxiety and cam ouflag ing the system’ s differences and confl icts (Richardson, 
116).
Typical emotional tr iangles in fam ilies are mother -father-child; a parent and any 
two children; a parent, a  child, and a sympt om in the child such as doing badly in school, 
drugs, steal ing, sexual  acting out, or al lergies; and, one spou se, the other, and t he other ’s 
dysfunction suc h as drinking , gambl ing, an affa ir, or depression (see F igure 4; Friedman 
36).
Emotional Triangles
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Triangles are the most common way people avoid closeness and connection with 
others. Triangles are the way people stabi lize relationships b y externaliz ing the ir anxiety 
onto someone or some issue. A com mon triang le Chr istian leaders exper ience is talking 
with one fami ly member abo ut anot her fami ly member who is not prese nt in counseling.
The more anxiety fe lt in a relationship, the more li kely people wi ll form emotional 
triangles (Richardson, 29). 
Christian leaders should learn and deve lop from their fam ily of origin work how 
to be with each fol lower in a less react ive and more interesting way. Healthier Christ ian 
leaders can learn how to reposition themselves in triangles and make themselves a sa fe 
resourceful, nonanxiou s place for fo llowers (R ichardson, 
33).
Husband
Wife
Pastor
Church
Child
MotherFather
Pastor
Member
Figure 4. Emotional triangles.
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Healthy congregations are made of healthy people who have responsible and 
enlightened behavior. Christ ian leaders are  the ones who are in the greatest posit ion to 
help congregat ions and rel igious organizat ions become healthy. They are given 
respon sibility and accounta bility for the we lfare of the congre gation and reli gious 
organizat ion. Christ ian leaders establ ish the tone, inv ite collaborat ion, make decis ions, 
restrain what threatens the integ rity of the whole, and keep the congregat ion on track. He
or she is empowered to lead, enhance the health of the congregation or re ligious 
organizat ion, provide ca re and protection for the entire congregat ion, and avoid 
spiritua lly abusing people (Ste inke, vii). 
Christian leaders must gi ve attent ion to and work thro ugh the presence of an xious 
forces in the church rather than be surprised by an xious forces and ren dered helpless by 
them, or retreat from their  distress ing influence, or protect those wh o spread their disease 
among others (Steinke, xv). The way to accompl ish a healthy 
congregat ion or rel igious organizat ion is for the leader to be hea lthy. Christian leaders 
must concept ualize the emotional processes in order to recognize  them and let them serve 
the congregation or religious organiz ation rather than corrupt the purp ose of the pe ople 
bonding together.
Bowen’s signif icant contributions to the family systems theory were val idated by 
independe nt instrume nts. The theory of anxiety in both the individua l and family of 
origin determines the c loseness and distance within the fam ily, which impacts fusion 
(Charles 2 92). All relationship syste ms become an xious. Whe n people are together,  
Healthy Congregation s
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eventual ly anxiety wi ll develop. Anxiety is infect ious because an yone can spread it or 
catch it f rom others. Whatever tri ggers anxiety is unique to each sys tem. Where anxiety is 
focused in a system as well as what caused anxiety is important. Anxiety is fre e-floating. 
Usually the most vulnerable  and targeted people in an anxious s ystem are Christian 
leaders who are r esponsible for the re lationship network. The positi ve aspect of anxiety is 
that it provokes change. A lso, anxiety is an a larm mechanism when C hristian leaders 
recognize it (Steinke, 15-16).
Relat ionship syste ms most adversely affected by anxiety have l ittle capacity to 
manage differences. When anxiety provokes change, it prods and catapults people toward 
innovation or transformation. If anxiety reaches a certain intensity, it can prevent the 
change it provokes, and what it stimulates becomes restra int (Ste inke, 
16).
Anxiety is tr iggered in the bra in. The work ing of the human brain must be 
considered because an xiety affects human t hinking  capacit ies. The human brain has three 
tiers. The three t iers of the bra in are the brain stem, the l imbic  system, and t he cerebral  
hemispheres. Figure 5 shows the three tiers of the human brain. Each brain t ier has 
specif ic functions in the human b ody and is su perior to a ll creation. A ll three t iers of the 
brain function as one. The f irst tier is at the base of the bra in and is ca lled the brain stem, 
or repti lian bra in, which connects to the central nervous syste m that regulates automatic 
processes de signed for protection and surviva l. The second t ier of the bra in is the limbic  
system, which is the center of emotional response and is also cal led the mammalian brain, 
which regu lates behav ior. The thi rd tier of the bra in includes the cerebral  hemispheres, or 
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the neocorte x, also ca lled the think ing cap where conscious rational thought occurs 
(Steinke , 16-18).
Source: Steinke, How Your Church Family 1 7.
Human s in an anxious environment can res pond via two processes. They can 
respon d to anxiety auto matically by using the lower or r eptilian bra in, which defend s, 
discharges, preser ves, or reacts. Another respon se to anxiety use s the cerebral 
hemispheric brain, or th inking cap, to def ine, disc riminate, and create an appropriate 
respon se. 
Undifferent iated Christ ian leaders who respo nd to an xiety auto matical ly by using 
their lower reptilian bra in explode into defensiveness and react negati vely. The 
undifferentiated Christ ian leader is more likely to abuse others s piritually.
How Your Churc h Family
Figure 5. Human brain. 
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Two types of anxiety in a system are acute and chronic, which lead to dif ferent 
results. Acute anxiety is situat ional and cr isis generated. A lso, acute anxiety provides a 
warning s ignal. In the church family, a cute anxiety develops around ch urch finances, 
change in pastoral or lay leadership, and rap id growth in new fo llowers, worship music, 
and building programs. Chronic anxiety is endless and habitual. Some church famil ies are 
chronical ly anxious and ten d to have smaller groups split off  from time to t ime, or the 
intact fam ily becomes s ubmissive to a  smal l manipulat ive group. Other exam ples causing 
chronical ly anxious church famil ies are changes of l eadership, punishment of those 
calling for change, and confl ict (Ste inke, 22-23). Confl ict in 
the Christian commu nity is a reality but how it is reso lved is important.
Human s, being who they are, will have confl ict. Strate gies and tactics used in 
managing confl ict must be identi fied ear ly. Healthy confl ict management must be 
established prior to confl ict. Confl ict management ski lls can be learned. These sk ills 
should be taught and reinforced to avoid unhealthy an d abusive patterns prev iously 
learned and practiced. 
Controversy is “the conflict that a rises when one person ’s ideas, information, 
conclusions, theories, and opinions are incompatible w ith those of ano ther perso n, and 
the two seek to reach an agreement” (Johns on and Johnson 290). Controversy can be 
healthy because without co ntroversy o ne does not consider the perspectives of others . 
Healthy controversy can result in better dec isions, outco me, and a co hesive group . 
Healthy controversy is cooperative  not com petitive. Chr istian leaders must posses s or 
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obtain the ski ll of handling  controversy constructively and col laboratively versus 
negatively, while affirming each other’s personal com petence (313 ). 
Constructive use of confl ict is vital if a congreg ation or min istry will be
successful. Eight princ iples that can be used to ensure con structive use of confl ict in 
Christian min istry follow.
1. Learn to respon d to conflict in its earliest stages ,
2. Keep e veryone cen tered on the co nflict issue(s),
3. Monitor the confl ict process keeping rules enforced ,
4. Help the part ies to see cre ative options avai lable to them,
5. Put your energy into helping the conflicting part ies to v iew every 
conflict as a problem to be solved,
6. Produce authentic and worthwhile information about issue(s),
7. Provide a context for indepen dent and knowledgeable choices, and
8. Encourage personal commitment to the plan of action which wins
mutual agreement. (Gange l and Canine 2 60-63) 
Constructive confl ict is healthy controversy, which deve lops healthy leaders and
followers in the Christian community.
Healthy self-concept is vital if a leader is to be effect ive and diffe rentiated. Se lf-
conception substantiates the important premise of emotional inte lligence, which is to 
know oneself. Proverbs 2 3:7 says, “For as he thinketh in his heart , so is he.” 
Unsuccessful church leaders, espec ially pastors, fai l because they lac k posit ive self-
concept an d direction. Therefore , they become p oor leaders because of insecurit ies. These 
insecurit ies are why emotional inte lligence and ho nesty is imperati ve in Christ ian 
leadership.
Embed ded conflict occurs at three levels: (1) between functions in an 
organizat ion; (2)  between peers who believe they are competing for the same job , and (3) 
among their subor dinates who lack the knowledge how to resolve  the issues (Quinn 13 5). 
“An undiscussable issue is one that is important to the group but is too t hreatening to 
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discuss within the group” (189). Many Christ ian comm unities suffer from undiscussa ble 
issues because they are afraid to confront the issues truthfully.
Christian leaders must be wi lling to learn about them selves and grow. “Conflict  
offers us the chance to grow, to change our minds a nd to create new com mitments base d 
upon the trut h God reveals” ( Van Yperen 241). The biblical value for studying self -
concept and psychology centers on insight (know thyself ), the truth (Word of God), and 
transparency to other pe ople (vulnerabi lity). Growth in sel f-concept should be toward 
insight and truth. A Christian leader must bring thei r self-concept in l ine with reality,
thereby perceiv ing actua l not mythical strengths and weaknesses (Gangel  and Canine 62 -
63). Manag ing confl ict is one cr itical element of sel f-awareness (Roxb urgh and R omanuk 
134). 
The way to deal  boldly and effect ively with confl ict in positive ways is to teach 
about spiritual abuse in order to avoid the pitfa lls of spiritual abuse . The use of dynamic 
inquiry is a positi ve way to deal  with confl ict. Dynamic inquiry is focused conversations 
and honest open -ended question s in a group to foster hone st discussion ab out people’s 
feelings (Lawler 199). The best way to deal effectively with staff confl ict and spiritua l 
abuse is to practice emotional intelligence.
Anxiety levels in congre gations depict how the influence of Christ ian leaders’ 
unresolved emotional attachments may be affecting them. The Christ ian may be less 
conscious their anxious patterns, which will express their  unfinished issues in the ir 
ministry (Richardson, 21).
Anxiety great ly affects e veryone, and really is about a sense of vulnerabi lity 
perceived or actual threat . People want to distance themselves from the unpleasant 
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experience of anxiety (Richardson, 14). “Anxious s ystems 
are less likely to al low for different iated leaders, whi le leader less systems are more li kely 
to be anxiou s” (Friedman 29) . A congre gation functions healt hier in times of cr isis when 
its key Chr istian leaders a re differentiated (Ste inke, 71). To 
help a Christ ian leader di fferentiate,  the theory of primal leadership a long w ith emotional 
intelligence is vital.
Emotional inte lligence is defined as knowing onesel f through self-awareness of 
feelings and acting to change fee lings posit ively (Goleman 47). The four dimensions of 
emotional inte lligence a re self-awareness, sel f-management, socia l awareness, and 
relationship management. Many factors come into play in accessing emotional 
intelligence . “Know thy self then means separating who yo u are and who you want to be” 
(Bennis 54). To become self -aware and sel f-invented is a  lifetime process (55 ).
Emotional inte lligence is deve loped in early childhood and continues to form
based o n sensing seven key ing redients:  
1. Confidence and self-control of one’s body, behavior, and world; 
2. Curios ity and positive learning that leads to pleasure; 
3. Intentional ity—competence being effect ive in act ion; 
4. Self-control and inner control in age-appropriate situat ions; 
5. Relatedness —being underst ood and u nderstanding others; 
6. Capacity to commu nicate trust in others and verbal ability to interact ideas,
feelings; and ,
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7. Cooperativeness in a  group acti vity, the abi lity to balance one’s ow n needs with
others (Goleman 194). 
Emotional inte lligence is crucial in leading a hea lthy and prod uctive 
congregat ion. The theory of prima l leadership descr ibes when leaders br ing about good 
feelings and emotion s in those they lead. What a leader says and does creates an 
emotional impact on fol lowers (Goleman, Boyatzis, and McKee 4-5). 
The Pygma lion effect is a powerful theory formulated by Harvard Professor, 
Robert R osenthal: “If we expect others to succeed, they probably will—if we expect 
others to fail  they proba bly will” (Kouzes and Po sner , 62). The
Pygmalion effe ct is a be lief so strong that even if others do not believe in themsel ves 
initially, the leader’s , or teacher’s, or parent’s, or collea gue’s beli ef gives rise to the 
follower’s self -confidence until  the fol lower be lieves, “Yes, I can do it” (21). The 
Pygmalion effe ct gives hope and plays an essential role in deve loping  followers and in 
expecting the best of people. Christian leaders must encourage the hearts of tho se to 
whom they minister. 
The premise  of the prima l leadership model includes emotional intelligence, 
which uses scientif ic discover ies of neurology to expla in why leaders’ moo ds and actions
have major impact on those they lead (Goleman, Boyatzis, and McKee ix). 
The ro le of the pref rontal lobes of the brain is to interact w ith the amygdale or 
open system limbic part of the brain. The neocortex is the think ing bra in, which is 
technical  and an alytical. 
Brain resear ch has yielded neurolog ical mechanisms of primal  leadership that 
affect emotional intelligence abilities in the open loop limbic system. The limbic system 
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involves the emotional center and depends large ly on external sources for stimulus. The 
open loo p interpersonal l imbic  regulation of one perso n can alter hormone leve ls or 
cardiovascular functions inside the body of another, which is called the physiolog ical 
phenomenon of People in work groups can catch feel ings from one another 
(Goleman, Boyatzis,  and McKee 6 -7). 
Emotional inte lligence is deve loped and experienced in ear ly childhood a nd 
continues to for m in adulthoo d. Within the fami ly of or igin is a major but usually hidden 
component of how Christian leaders function emotionally w ithin congre gations and 
religious organizat ions. Also, when the le vel of anxiety goes up in a congre gation and 
people become an xious, the y tend t o revert to thei r family of origin patterns and ways of 
functioning (R ichardson, ix).
People have been taught how to deal effect ively with emotional ity as indi viduals
and group members in their  families of origin. Often the learned patterns of behavior are  
not appropriate in ro les as Christ ian leaders w ithin congre gations an d create greater  
difficulties for themselves and further ra ise the level of anxiety and react ivity in 
congregat ions. “Individuals who have good success working on themselves in thei r 
family of origin will have the best chance of becoming a health ier pastor and more 
effect ive leader w ithin the ir congre gation” (Richardson, ix).
Personal growth ascerta ined from fami ly of origin work he lps people know their 
strengths and limitat ions. 
Most peo ple wa lk around with var ious leve ls of health physical ly and 
emotionally, and some pe ople are hea lthier than the norm an d some less. Whatever thei r 
mirroring. 
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level of hea lth, the Bowen theory offers a way to improve thei r health and l evel of 
functioning (R ichardson, 3). 
Health in this study mean s the degree of emotional we ll-being and the le vel of 
emotional maturity that al lows Christ ian leaders to engage in the re lational aspects of 
ministry more effect ively. Hea lth is how wel l Christian leaders can manage themselves 
while relating to fo llowers, espec ially during t imes of high anxiety in order to accomplish 
the congregations’ goals (R ichardson, 3).
Christian leaders have the most inf luence on followers. “No group s hapes an d 
influences a congregat ion’s health, eff iciency, and growth more tha n church leaders. The 
way in which the leader functions ar ises out of who the leader is.  The leaders ‘being’ and 
‘functioning’ are twin to each other” (Steinke, xi). Knowing 
and understan ding what is happening is very s ignificant, but awareness alone is not 
enough because s omeone has to be bold en ough to s uggest and take action using the 
theory of primal leadership (x i).
Christian leaders’ le vel of well-being is tied to those aroun d them. Simila r to 
physical sickness that is contagious and can be transmitted to ot hers in a socia l group, 
emotional distress can be ci rculated w ithin a congregat ion or re ligious organizat ion. 
Within a congre gation some people have stronger emotional immune s ystems than others 
and do not become infected, whi le others are more vulnerab le to the distress. 
In congregat ions , unhealthy Christian leaders attempt to deal w ith their 
unresolved attachment issues through t heir church work. They make the congre gation a 
substitute family to address their family of or igin problems . Christian leaders commonly 
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try to resolve o ld family of or igin issues in thei r new fam ily of creation—the church or 
religious organizat ion. In these situations, they try to make their re lationships into what 
they believ ed was la cking in their family of origin (Richardson, 
4). Fami ly of origin is significant:
Our fami ly of or igin experience a ffects the way we go about our work in 
the church as well as the k ind of fami ly we c reate in our marri age and the 
relationship we have w ith our chi ldren. Our re lationships with our partner 
and our children a re general ly our most challeng ing set of re lationships. It 
is easy to focus exclusive ly on these relat ionships because issues with our 
family of origin are regarded as “history” an d thus no longer re levant. 
Some clergy k eep a distance not only from their fam ily of origin but also 
from their nuclea r family and instead put mos t of their life energy into 
their work . They may find more intimacy w ith others in their  role as pastor 
than the y do as a fully part icipating member of thei r own fami ly. Their 
church bec omes their whole world. (4)
In the Christian commu nity, too often C hristian leaders a re pra ised for over focusing and
over functioning in min istry whi le ignoring the ir nuclear families and refusing  to process 
their family of origin issues.
The emotional system of the Christian leader is significant : “Emotional 
attachment is a k ind of sym biotic fusion in which the sel f of one person has not fully 
separated from anot her perso n’s self. It usual ly involves dependency an d a reaction to 
that depe nden cy. I can’t live without yo u” (Richardson, 
13). Unresol ved attachment is the fused aspects of life that are carried from fami ly of 
origin into adult l ife. Unresol ved attachment has less to do with a specif ic traumati c event
and is more about the ongoing, daily patterns of emotional functioning people 
experienced within the ir family of or igin. Each person enters into adulth ood with past 
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emotional patterns of adapting to the intensity of a re lationship, which continues to affect 
and shape the present. People enter adulthood with unresolved emotional patterns well 
established in the ir personal ities.
The use of personality attr ibutes, di fferent iation, and presu mptive personality 
profi les of sib lings is significant. Based on Bowen’ s research and therap y, he belie ves 
that no single pi ece of data is more important t han knowing the sibl ing posit ion of 
families in the present and p ost generations (385 ). 
Reactiv ity he lps a person hide from vulnerabi lity. People can put the foc us 
elsewhere, on others rather than on the mselves, which is called b lame and evade. Most 
people hide parts of themselves from others and ma ybe even from the mselves through the 
mechanism of blame. Th is practice of hid ing self from others in re lationships wi th others 
is inevitably d isturbing (R ichardson, 15).
Persons ’ unresolved emotional attachment is most evident when they ex perience 
anxiety. Anxiety-producing situat ions usually tri gger emotional react ions. The greater the 
anxiety, the more these old em otional patterns of their family of or igin will be manifested 
in relationships as reacti vity. The commo n types of emotional react ivity include the 
following: 
1. Compliance is covering up who one is, what one thinks, feels, and do es fit with 
others; 
2. Rebel liousness is one tel ling others in va rious ways that the y cannot control 
him or her; 
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3. Power strug gle is a person being cr itical of others as a way of s ilencing them or
getting them to not be so aggressive; and,
4. Distance is break ing off emotional or physica l contact or both with others 
(Richardson, 15).
Some aspect s of unres olved emotional attachment with individuals’ fami ly of 
origin are always with them, just as sin is always present. Family issues wi ll always stay 
with people unless they do em otional attachment work in their  family of or igin. No 
matter who they are, where they go, with whomever, whatever they do, the same anxiety-
based em otional patterns wi ll continue to control how they fu nction.
Health a lso means how people balance the basic life forces of togetherness or 
connecte dness and se parateness or indiv iduality. Separ ateness in fam ily systems t heory is 
not indiv idualism but the leve l of emotional fusion with others that al lows indi viduality. 
When C hristian leaders are  more fused into a togetherness -oriented l ife, they experience 
more perso nal imbalance and more diff iculties encountered in their wor k and fami ly life.
Separateness forces are deri ved from the need for indi viduals to have minds of 
their own, to be centered, and to grow as emotionally healthy separate human beings. 
Togetherness forces are  der ived from the n eed to mingle, to exchange warmth, to be 
close, and to partic ipate positi vely in the l ives of others. Optimum functioning as a le ader 
requires balanc ing the two forces, w ith ne ither force ov ertaking the other (Steinke , 
25).
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Addressing unresolved emotional attachment is important because it affects the 
work of Christ ian leaders. The effects are anxiety and react ivity that go beyon d 
immediate fam ily relationships (Richardson, 19). The 
anxiety and reactiv ity that go w ith Christ ian leadership are not re legated only to the 
person ’s imme diate fam ily relationships. The patterns are passed from generation to 
generat ion (19) . 
A key va riable in the degre e to which any fami ly can change fundamentally is the 
amount of self -different iation that existed in prev ious generat ions and t he exten ded 
families of both partners. This mult igenerat ional notion is worth mentioning because it 
helps explain the individual factors creat ing or  overcoming homeostatic resistance and 
because it provides a theoret ical framework for str ategies of hea ling and le adership 
(Friedman 27).
Christian leaders who have not addressed t heir own fami ly issues often get into 
trouble in thei r churches. Some Christian le aders carry into their churches fear  of 
abandonment, which cause s a great deal  of chaos in the church family (Scazzero 103). 
Christian leaders can g et locked into power struggles w ith thei r congreg ations, a 
particular family, or certa in followers of the congregat ion. Everyone exists on a 
continuu m of em otional react ivity (Richardson, 20). 
Christian leaders fa il to be adequate reso urces to followers because they are driven by 
unresolved attachment s or lack of different iation and act out in extreme ly damaging 
ways.
The Import ance of Addressin g Individual Unresolved Emotional Att achment
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Christian leaders have less conscious pattern s called blind spots that can cause 
trouble while they are in the role  of help ing and car ing for people.  As Christ ian leaders 
give adv ice, they can become overly invo lved, s iding with a part icular group or perso n 
and get stuck in others’ stories. The leaders may become a part of the triang le or try to 
distance themselves to get out of the re lationship, which is manifest ing the ir lack of 
differentiat ion (Richardson, 20).
The most comm on inheritance from parents is the indi vidual model of 
functioning. A ch ild’s pro blem is in the chi ld: Fix the chi ld, and the leader w ill fix the 
problem by foc using on discipl ining the chi ld unti l the behavior  is changed to the right 
outcome. Sometimes the problem is a parent who needs t o be fixed or helped, or the 
problem is a re lationship that needs to be healed.
People in congre gations tend t o identify problems using an indi vidual model of 
human functioning. A congregat ion has three areas where problems develop: 
1. Key Christ ian leaders in functioning may be impai red emotionally, soc ially, 
physically, or a  combination of these. 
2. Problems may rise between k ey leaders and the congregat ion or between the 
congregation and the judicatory. 
3. An individual or  group in the congregat ion is the focus of the pro blem that 
needs to be fixed (Richardson, 21).
A comm on misco nception is that problems in a fami ly system are caused by one 
person or specif ic group. Th is misconception is a sympto matic expression of a lar ger 
systemic situat ion in the congregat ion or in an individua l’s fami ly. Anxiety in the 
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congregat ion is focused and centered o n a perso n or group as being the problem. If 
Christian leaders f ix the person, group, or relat ionship , then everything w ill be all right. A 
great dea l of time and energy is expende d on analyzing,  diagnosing, and labe ling the 
problem as wel l as try ing to fac ilitate change. When one pr oblem is f ixed, another 
emerges somewhere else because anxiety has moved into an other perso n or relat ionship 
(Richardson, 22).
In considering fam ily and congregational  processes, the fami ly of origin is 
significant :
The family we grew up in, our fami ly of origin is the most important 
emotional experience we have  in life. Fam ily colors our experience for the 
rest of our l ife, shaping the w ay we tend to percei ve oursel ves, our 
relationships, the k inds of decisions we make, and the way we make them. 
(Richardson, 37)
Christian leaders’ fami ly of or igin impacts and imprints their psyche and leadership both 
positive ly and negati vely. A Chr istian counselor may be needed t o assist the Christian 
leader in doing family of or igin work and to make deep perso nal changes.
Everyone has a story to tell. F rom a fami ly systems the ory view, these stor ies can 
be understood as jus tification for a way of living, beliefs, and va lues. Some peo ple use 
the way they were raised as the reason why they are the way the y are. “I could be 
different if they had been different. They made me the way I am” (Richardson, 
37). 
Some pe ople think of themselves as a  victim of thei r own fami ly story. Many 
ignore or deny that they have made decisions h ow they wo uld be in their own fam ilies. 
“No matter what kind of min istry you lead, most of the pe ople invol ved w ill bring 
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emotional ‘baggage’ from their families” (Scazzero 105). When people tel l negat ive 
stories about their family members being unchangeable and unacceptable, they stay stuck 
in that emotional f ield. 
The labels used to describe other family members also re veal the position the 
person has taken in life. Labels restr ict the descr iber’s abil ity to move in r elationships 
because the y solidi fy a point of v iew. “Whe n other pe ople become distant an d 
noncommunicative, then they begin to f ill in the gaps with the ir imagination. It is a 
circular or rec iproca l process” (Richardson, 38). Labe ls 
also limit individuals’ opti ons in how they see their fami lies. If all people c an see in other 
family members are alcohol ics, liars, or stingy or se lf-centered persons, then their 
behavior toward them wi ll be set.
Doing fam ily of origin work is where resistance occurs. When peo ple have bui lt 
their personal ity and view  of the world in a certain way, deve loping a new view of family 
members can be very threatenin g. Chang ing their view of fam ily will change the whole 
idea of self and the way of being in the wor ld. Fami ly work requires that they stop seeing 
their family members in terms of saints, sinners, c lowns, or troublemakers, but in a larger 
context.
The first step in fam ily of origin work is understanding that perso nal difficulties 
in life could be connected to their experience in their  family. Having th is important 
insight and doing the family wor k are two very d ifferent things (R ichardson, 
39).
Born-again Christian counselors use four nomothetic approaches in counseling:
(1) Bible-only counselors consider the integrat ion of psych ological principles as religious 
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beliefs in therapy unwise; (2) c losed counselors are Christ ian therap ists in pr ivate and 
personal l ife who refuse to discuss spiritual  issues in psych otherap y session s; (3) closet 
counselors may have integrated faith with p sychologica l principles but elect  not to 
express it openly in sessions; and, (4) conjoint cou nselors t ake a ba lanced approach to 
counseling by util izing explicit expressions of spiritua l aspects in a t reatment plan as we ll 
as a psychological assessment and treatment tech niques. C onjoint C hristian counselor s
are highlighted and recommended in this study because the y help bring resolut ion in 
Christ (Anderson, Zuehlke , and Zuehlke 70-83). 
Conjoint cou nselors incorporate phy sical, psychologica l, and spir itual aspects of 
the whole person. Conjoint therapist s are the only Christ ian therapist s who use biblic al, 
spiritua l, and psyc hologica l techniques in counseling to get to the root issues and the n 
help bring resolution in Christ (Anderson, Zuehl ke, and Zuehlke 83). 
Conjoint therapist s counsel from a Christian perspectiv e and embrace spiritual 
resources, compatible insights, and meth odologies from the sciences of mental hea lth. 
Conjoint therapists belie ve that mental ly healthy people are “those who have a true 
knowledge of God, a true knowledge of who they are as chi ldren of God, and a balanced 
biblical worldview that includes the real ity of the spir itual world” (Anderson, Zuehlk e,
and Zuehlke  81). A conjoint coun selor approach co mbines the ministries of counseling  
and discipleship. Conjoint coun selors help individuals understand h ow unresolved issues 
from their past such as from their families of or igin, which contribute to their  present 
struggles (81). Many Christi an leaders that ar e not trained conjoint coun selors try to 
counsel their  followers w ithout the credentials of  a therapist and cause great  harm. Other 
Christian leaders approach coun seling the ir followers using  family therapy.
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Edwin H. Fr iedman used the family therapy approach by deemphasizing the 
notion that co nflicts and anxiet ies are due primar ily to personal ity makeup. He suggests 
instead that indiv idual problems have more to do with relat ional networks, the makeup of 
others’ perso nalities where individuals a re within the rel ationa l systems, and how the y 
function within that position (1 3). The most important ramificat ion of homeo stasis in 
family theory is its emphasis on position rather than personality. The concept of 
homeostasis also helps explain a system’s resistance to change (19) . 
The premise of considering the personalit ies of others while dismissing the 
personality of oneself is faulty. Personality attributes determine how and where a person 
functions, interacts, and reacts w ithin a family system. Personality attr ibutes bridge the 
family systems theory with personalities and personality dysfunctions, which are not 
based o n position but on the forces within the system affecting  the whole. The whole  
system is spiral, not l inear. The personal ity is deve loped in the fami ly system. The 
personality is used to function in a certa in posit ion in the fami ly system. 
Religious institut ions no t only fun ction like fam ilies but they also contain 
families. They often deri ve the ir very structure from fami lies. The emotional process in 
religious organizat ions not only mirrors the emotional process in personal fami lies but 
both types of fami ly systems plug into one another. The mir roring of emotional process 
in both sy stems is the major reaso n why u nresolved issues in Christ ian leaders’ three 
families can produce sy mptoms in one of the others an d why within that emotional 
interlock often lays the key to knowled ge or further stress (Fr iedman 195 ).
Christian leaders’ three fami lies are the ir families of or igin, the ir nuclear families, 
which inc ludes their spouses and children, and their congre gations, the creation fam ily.
, 
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Christian leaders’ nuclear f amily system interlocks w ith the emotional system of the 
congregat ional fam ily and fami ly of origin. The fam ily processes are spi ral and not 
linear. The changes in the Christ ian leaders’ families of or igin and nuclear families affect 
changes in the congregat ional family as we ll (Friedman 282 -87). “It is possible to bring  
change to a congregat ional fam ilies problem by focusing on unresolved issues in the 
personal fami lies of the c lergy or lay leaders,  [rather than on issues in the session,] the 
vestry or board of trustees” (196). Often Christi an leaders a re guilty of transference in 
congregat ional problems because they fail to wor k through their fam ily of origin and 
nuclear fam ily issues.
The concept of home ostasis is used to explain how leaders’ personalit ies change 
when becoming leaders in hierarchical system s (Friedman 20 2). Dale Galloway stated in 
a Beeson Institute seminar on that
“Christian leaders’ l ives must be In -Order and not Ou t-of-Balance.” The “L ife-in-Order , 
Out-of-Order” concept does not mean the C hristian leader’s l ife is immoral or is about 
human frai lty, but a l ife can be out-of-balance. Chr istian leaders’ l ives will get out-of-
balance before becoming out-of-order. Christian leaders must pay attention to t heir 
marriages and health in order to remain balanced. When Christian leaders’ l ives become 
out of balance in e ither thei r families of or igin or nuclear  families, usually leaders 
become out of order , which can result in abusive behav ior. The leadership sys tem and 
model God employs in the congreg ation is the per ichoreti c model ; it is not hierarch ical.
The premise  of a per ichoretic  model is the Trinity: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 
are in fellowship in perichoresis . A triangle is often used to visual ize the Trinity with the 
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Father at the top of the triang le making the re lationship hiera rchical. A d ifferent 
presentation of the fel lowship in the Trinitarian personho od relationship as a circle,
sharing constantly, moving in a dance and not a triang le, is powerful . This per ichoretic 
image of the Trinity implies intimacy, equal ity, un ity, yet dist inction, and love (Clad is 4). 
Christian leaders ar e partner ing in the ministry Jesus Christ, the Father, the 
Holy Spir it, for the sake of the church and world (Seamands 20; see F igure 6).
In considering the Trinity as the nature of God, the perspective of fam ily systems 
theory pr ovides an example of a systems ap proach. The three di vine persons of the 
Trinity are a single system in perichoresis w ith each other and function self -differentiated 
from each other but ca nnot be separated from the unity of the wh ole system. The oneness 
of God—Father, So n, and Holy Spirit —must be com prehende d as a com munity of three 
divine persons. The re lationships in the Trinity ma intain the “unity of the sy stem” an d the 
“distinction of the perso ns” (Nessan 393 -94).
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As a community of believers, Chr istian leaders and the church form the 
through t he perichoretic  model. The perichoretic model highlights the Trinitarian 
person hood as serving one another with ful l equal ity, glad submission, mut ual deference, 
and joyful intimacy (Clad is 155).
. Individuals’ personalit ies have  been slowly interming led with emotions, 
experiences, expectations, and exam ples since chi ldhood, which has created their dark 
sides (McIntosh and Rima 28-29). All Christ ian leaders must learn about their dark  side 
as wel l as how they were created. “Wherever and in whatever capacity you lead others, 
you need to understand your own dark side” (3 3). Even as a spouse an d parent, a 
Christian leader should understa nd their dark s ide in order to be healthy adults and 
leaders. “Who y ou are matters. What y ou be lieve and how that s hapes your character 
Figure 6. Perichoretic leadership model.
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does in fact make a d ifference to the people you lead” (Wri ght viii). All leaders possess 
within them the raw mater ials necessary to manufacture their dark s ides: 
None of us are immune. We are not, as so me would su ggest, “whole” at 
birth, only to be tainted by cultural and sociolog ical influences as we 
experience l ife. But rather,  we all enter life with the same primal  baggage 
just waiting  to be unpacked, hu ng on the hangers of our li fe exper iences, 
and final ly placed in the c loset that is our dark s ide. W ithout a do ubt, 
much of what determines how a leader’s dark side w ill develop, as we ll as 
how he or s he will deal with that dark s ide once in leadership stems from 
the fami ly the person grew up in and his or her chi ldhood years thro ugh 
adolescence. As we g row toward chi ldhood, our dark side begins to 
develop si lently, only to emerge fu lly at some future date, often after 
leadership has been attained. (McIntosh and Rima 69-70)
The s ilent deve lopment of the dark side is detr imental to Christ ian leaders and their 
followers. Their childhood experiences great ly shape the indiv idual’s dark s ide 
unbekn ownst to the m.
The theory of the dark s ide and how it is deve loped in a person’s family of or igin 
affirms the concepts of f amily systems the ory. The dark s ide is often reve aled during 
moments of frustration or anger.  The dark s ide can be a cata lyst for good and bad in l ife 
(McIntosh and Rima 34 ). “The sad rea lity is that a ll too often, when we are living and 
leading from the ‘ shadow’ of our dark side, danger lurks around virtua lly every corner, 
not only for us but also for the peo ple and organizat ions that we lead” (McIntosh and 
Rima 35 ). The result of denying that ev eryone has a dark side that is destructive  to them 
and the pe ople they lead is a tragedy .
When C hristian leaders re fuse to process in healthy ways their fee lings of 
abandonment, insecurity, personal shame, un healthy code pendence issues, deeply 
sublimated anger or fear, or some combination of these or others issues, most like ly they 
will wreak ha voc in the ir lives and leadership and eventual ly endanger themselves and 
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spiritua lly abuse others. Christian le aders must co me to terms with their dark side.  “We 
need to real ize that we a re not alone in our struggle  against the dark s ide and that it is not 
exclusive  to twentieth century tele vange lists and the past ors of toda y’s mega churches” 
(McIntosh and Rima 50 ). The devastat ing failures that Christi an leaders exper ience 
across the spectrum of leadership is the result of them functioning f rom their dark  side.
Leading from the dark side causes spiritual abuse in both megachurche s and small 
rural congregat ions. “The cr itical factor in how our dark side w ill impact our leadership is 
the extent to w hich we learn about its deve lopment an d understan d how it influences us” 
(McIntosh and Rima 70 ). Essentia lly, Chr istian leaders must determine the magnitude of 
their dar k side on their  leadership. Once Christ ian leaders have ascertained the breadth 
and depth of their dark side essence, they can work to better their leadersh ip behavior. 
“Nothing is t ruly yours until you u nderstan d it—not even yo urself. Our  feelings are raw, 
unadulterated truth, but u ntil we understand w hy we are happ y or angry or anxious, the 
truth is useless to us” (Bennis 6 1). Self-reflection of one’s e xperience is important and 
leads to self -understanding and being a great leader.
Behav iors such as perfectionism, overeat ing, alcoholism, compulsiveness in 
spending, and exercise a re a few s igns of the dark s ide and sh ould be ex plored (McIntosh 
and Rima 71).  Any behavior and urge that seems to overpower or motivate an 
uncontrollable  drive in a person is a  sign indicating the presence of their dar k side. These 
shadow-making processes are not alone. They are accompanied b y developmental years 
in the fami ly of or igin, wh ich prov ided a catalyst for the mixture that determines the f inal 
shape of an individua l’s dark side. “With rar e exception the experiences of our childhood 
determine the degree to which we are control led by the dark side of our personality and 
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how it manifests itself when it comes to the exercise of leadersh ip” (72). The urgency for 
self-examination and family of or igin work g rows expo nential ly daily in order to be 
healthy Christian leaders.
In understa nding how the dark side is dev eloped, persons m ust consider their 
family of origin and the needs t hat drive them. Abraham Maslow’s hierarchy of needs is 
most often associated with psych ology or business co urses (McIntos h and Rima 74) and 
is foundational in understanding the dark side. “Eve ry one of us has nee ds that can only 
be met by G od and others. A need is anyt hing we requi re or lack, in order to be ful filled 
and pro ductive” ( Thrall, McNicol, and McE lrath 44). Also, every huma n being has n eed 
for significance, for protect ion, for security, and for prov ision.
The h ierarchy of needs fu nctions o n the basis of a pyramid of needs an d wants. 
The pyramid is hierarch ical with five levels. The base of the pyramid is the basic human 
physiological needs. The next higher level is safety needs. The th ird is a need for love. 
The fourth l evel is the need for esteem. The fifth and top level  of the pyramid is the need 
to self-actua lize (Hersey and B lanchard 26 -30).
The premise  of the pyramid of needs is t hat people must have their needs met at 
the lower level before go ing to the next higher level. “This quest to satisfy our needs o nly 
ends with death. It is not a static process but rather one that is quite dynamic” (McIntosh 
and Rima 74-75). Basic human ne eds are essential for a ba lanced l ife, good health, and 
success. The effort to obtain needs is an ongoing process. Whenever Christ ian leaders 
encounter greed, lust, or ava rice in a person the lack  of trust in God is sure ly at the root. 
Lack of t rust also p roduces lack of gratitude ( Thrall, McNicol, and McEl rath 73).
Hierarchy of Needs
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Gary L. McIntosh and Samuel D. Rima, in their theory of the dark side of 
leadership, present a pyramid hi ghlighting react ions when esse ntial needs are not met 
(see Figure 7). 
Source: McIntosh and Rima 75.
Missing blocks of a needs pyramid is feeling permanently threatened in one of the 
essential needs in the pyramid is how the dark begins to deve lop. The missing  block is 
caused by a traumatic event experienced during childhood or the developmental years. 
Meeting the need becomes a controlling element of the person’s personality when a 
certa in event threatens one of the need areas in the pyramid or deprives a person in any 
way. If a person is unaware how to meet these needs, the n attemp ts to meet t he needs are 
sublimated and begin forming the person’s dark side.
When a child or adolescent is abandoned or suffers a loss of a parent by deat h, the 
loss can threaten the child’s safety needs and cause a missing block that the chi ld will 
Figure 7. Hierarch y of needs.
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consciously or su bconsciously attemp t to satisfy. For example, i f Christ ian leaders come 
from strict homes with unreal istic standards and perfectionist parents who withheld 
approval or love unti l perfection was ascertained, this type o f home threatens the need 
that children have to f eel approval  and acceptance by their parents. Parents are the most 
important peo ple in the ir children’s li ves. The lack of the parents’ approval and love 
creates a deep hole in children, whi ch can set them o n a never-ending journey to gain 
parent approval. In any type of unmet pyramid need, the same process will occur. Even 
though some peo ple are aware of the dysfunctions that existed in their fam ilies of or igin, 
they ma y be unable to make the direct connection between t heir families of or igin 
experiences and their pyramid needs.
Existentia l debt cannot be paid and is another important element in the 
development of Christian le aders’ dark sides. Ex istentia l debt is the bel ief that whatev er 
the unmet need is, it is the fault of the person and m ust somehow be satisfied by him or 
her. “Whe n people feel they owe an existentia l debt of this nature, it is a powerfu l 
contributing factor in the deve lopment of their dar k side. In some cases peo ple spend 
their ent ire adult life try ing to repay an existentia l debt” (M cIntosh an d Rima 78) . The 
affixation to repay an existentia l debt is debi litating in Christ ian leaders’ l ives, causing  
them to obsess in meeting the need. 
A clear pattern emerges in the study of the dark si de, which involves four speci fic 
stages: (1) the existence of a bas ic needs pyramid , (2) a traumatic exper ience that 
threatens the satisfaction of certa in needs lea ving some un met, resulting  in a “missing 
block” in the pyramid of needs, (3) the fee ling that an unmet need is a personal fa ilure, 
which creates an emotional debt to be paid through unhealthy behaviors, and (4) the 
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development of the dark side from combined effects of needs, traumatic experiences, and 
emotional debts (McIntos h and Rima 79 -80).
In fami ly systems the ories, certa in patterns also emerg e. For many peo ple the 
particula rs will be different, but the basic process is the same. The part icular could be an 
alcohol ic parent or lack of popularity in high school, whi ch leads to deve lopment of t he 
dark side. When these or other experiences are combined with the raw mater ials of pr ide, 
selfishness, self -deception, and wrong motives, they determine how indiv iduals’ dark 
sides develop into powerful and controlling  influences in their  lives and le adership. 
The dark side can produce good or bad, joy or pain, potential or problems for 
Christian leaders when they are dri ven to achie ve. “Since leaders dea l with people, not 
things, leadership, w ithout values, commitment, and co nviction can only be inhu mane 
and harmful” (Bennis 1 63). The ne gative aspect of the dark  side rises to the surface when 
Christian leaders use it selfishly only to fulf ill their own needs and wants at the ex pense 
of the fol lower, wh ich results in spiritual abuse . If Chr istian leaders d iscover and learn 
how to understand their dark side, it can be used to serve God’s will and purposes rather 
than their unmet nee ds.
The dar k side of leadership is a  natural human development s haped in a person ’s 
family of origin. Simply understan ding the concept of the dark side is not enough n or 
does it remove the scars or pain of fam ily of origin and adultho od (McIntos h and Rima 
104). 
The various character istics of the dar k side have been grouped into fiv e broad 
categor ies that can provide a genera l framework needed to begin to understan d Christian 
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leaders’ unique dark sides. The five categories are narc issism, passive -aggress iveness, 
paranoia, compulsiveness, and codepe ndency. 
In ancient Greek mythology a yo ung boy named Narcissus was so extremely 
handsome that his peers were attracted to him, but no one co uld befriend him. One day 
Narcissus was walk ing along a  mythical river and stop ped to get a drink of wate r. He saw 
his own image r eflected in the water and became transfixed. At that moment, Narcissus 
loved his own image. He  could not love or return love to anyone else because he was so 
obsessed with his own image. Na rcissus became so in love w ith his own ref lection that he 
could not leave the r iver side. He lay down b y the river  and wrote to himself unti l he was 
absorbe d by the earth and beca me a flower  (McIntosh an d Rima 111 -12). Various signs 
of narcissist ic leaders include the fol lowing:
[They are] dr iven to succeed by a need for admir ation and accla im. They 
may have an overinf lated sense of importance as wel l as great ambit ions 
and grandiose fantasies. At the heart of narc issistic leaders are se lf-
absorption a nd uncertainty due to deep feel ings of inferiority. In addit ion, 
they ma y not enjoy their success and ma y be dissatisfi ed with thei r lives. 
(117)
Narcissistic leaders ar e self-centered and appear outwardly to be in control. “Narciss ism 
as a psych opathologica l construct has its ori gins in psychoa nalytic theory” (Ri vas 22). 
Simply stated, narciss ism is excessi ve self-love and self -centeredness, and Heinz Kohut 
popularized the term narciss istic personality disorder ( 22). All narcissistic personal ities 
are not spiritua l abuse rs. Everyone has a degree of narc issism because without it no one 
could develop self -esteem or obtain goals (Steinke, 166). 
Charismatic Chr istian leaders w ith a narc issistic pathology have the propen sity to 
abuse ot hers spiritua lly. Patholog ical narc issism is excessive  investment in self  at the 
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expense of investment in others Narcissists are  motivated by the continu ous need to feed 
their grandiose perception of self by coercing,  charming,  or controll ing others. Narc issists 
require others to assure their g randiosity by consta ntly aff irming their specia lness, 
exaggerated importance, superiority, and perfect ionism. 
Narcissistic Christ ian leaders use their  charm to create the appearance of 
specialness because they function o ut of a low sel f-esteem, insecurity, and abando nment 
issues. Narc issist Chr istian leaders form a circle of charm as the charmer of the charmed. 
The fo llowers are  the charmed who ad ore the narcissist s. Narcissists seek people who can 
contribute to their success by welcoming them into their circle of charm . Congregat ions 
can be a warehouse of narcissisti c food for Christian leaders.  
Narcissists need to be the center of attention and in the lime light. Narcissistic 
Christian leaders ar e masters at denying rea lity, creating a circle of charm where the ro les 
of a toxic fa ith system thrive. Na rcissists’ circle of charm is facilitated by cocons pirators
and enablers of toxic fa ith system s as well as by undifferent iated leaders, which do not 
balance separateness or indiv iduality in relationships .
Charismatic leaders tend to use symbolic status power. These Christ ian leaders 
have personality and psychological makeups (e.g., narc issistic) that cause them to abuse 
followers by using symb olic status. Symbolic status is insidious and can greatly harm the 
followers’ psyc hologica l well-being without them being aware (Sankowsky 5 7). In other 
words, sy mbolic status is a form of spi ritual abuse that often goes un detected. 
Christian leaders ar e sought because the y have a charismatic  personality. “When a 
leader is both charismatic and narcissi stic, he or she is likely to successful ly abuse the 
power of sym bolic status —that is, to induce followers to buy into abusive behav iors” 
.
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(Sankowsky 57).  The illuminated side to charisma is usually considered a h ighly positive 
and attractive  attribute:
Narcissism is a  particularly powerful  personality d isorder. It genera lly 
takes the form of a g randiose sense of self -importance, a preoccupation 
with fantasies of  unlim ited success, power, or love , and exhibit ionist 
orientation. Narc issistic individuals act  as if they are ent itled to rece ive the 
service of others and tend toward e xploitati ve and manipulati ve behav ior. 
(64)
Symbolic status al lows Christ ian leaders more control over the ir interpersonal 
relationships of fol lowers and ult imately over  the belief systems t hat followers adopt 
(59). 
The essence of symbolic status is der ived from the psyc hoanalytic term 
. Therefore,  followers a re seek ing their leaders’ approval (Sankowsky 5 9). 
“The power of sym bolic status, rooted in powerful, unconsciou s drives, enhances a 
leader’s potential to fundamentally alter followers’ perceptions, emotions, and thoughts” 
(59). Any Christ ian leader is capable of us ing symbolic status to control or do minate 
followers. Neverthe less, Christ ian leaders may knowingly or unknowing ly perpetrate 
symbolic status on followers. “Even Chr istian leaders that are  not narcissist ic or 
charismatic  can abuse their symb olic status because the p ower of sym bolic status is st ill 
strong enough to induce some followers to fully accept the leader’s v ision, direct ion, 
explanations, and attributions” (58).  The power of this hi erarch ical status becomes 
abusive when Christian leaders use their  position to manipulate authority at the fol lowers’ 
expense.
Christian leaders ar e not educated to be aware of the transference pheno menon 
but can criti cally and intentional ly prevent symb olic abuse thro ugh self-awareness, tak ing 
respon sibility and evaluat ing themselv es to ensure the psychological and emotional wel l-
transference
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being of thei r followers. Sometimes fol lowers co llude with their  Christ ian leaders and 
share the leaders’ delusional grandiose bel ief systems (Sankowsky 69), wh ich becomes a 
toxic fa ith system. Christian leaders c an avoid abusing the ir symbolic status by learn ing 
to identify, interrupt, and preve nt these destructive cycl es through mo difying the ir 
behavior—in part icular by sel f-monitoring the ir behav ior and hones t self-confrontation 
(70). 
The dynamics of narciss ism revo lve around the lack of leaders’ self -knowledge  
and practice of emotional intelligence : “Narc issistic char ismatic leaders may be unaware 
of their abuse; in bl aming others they are mak ing doubts a bout their own self -confidence 
and deceiv ing themselves about their ro le in the fa ilure” (Sankowsky 64 ). The use of 
primal leadership in order to become self -aware is void in narc issist peo ple because they 
are inwardly impaired and unhealthy. Followers are  emotional ly intertw ined with 
narcissist ic Chr istian leaders through a circle of charm . The circle of charm does n ot 
allow fo llowers freedom (Steinke , 165-73). 
Symptoms of narcissistic  personality d isorder are a “pervas ive sense of 
grandiosity, need for admirat ion, and a la ck of empathy for the feelings of  others” (Riv as 
24). Narcissistic personality d isorder can be concept ualized into two subt ypes along a 
continuu m of overt and covert. Type one narcissistic  individuals ar e obl ivious, thick -
skinned, egotist ical, grandiose, and arrogant. They crave attention and disregard the 
feelings and reactions of others. Type two narciss istic individuals are at the opposite end 
of the continu um and present as hypervig ilant, thin -skinned, dissociat ive, and vulnerab le 
(27). 
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The sense of coherence concept for an individual is best understood on a 
continuu m with wellness at one end an d sickness at the other end. A sense of coherence 
takes a g lobal view of the world r ather than a response to a s pecific situation (Cohen 49). 
A sense of coherence has three interrelated components: comprehensibility, 
manageabil ity, and meaningfulness. Comprehen sibility is how individuals perce ive 
stimuli  to make cognit ive sense. Manageab ility is handl ing the resources ava ilable to 
meet the stimuli.  Mean ingfulness is how l ife makes sense emotionally. In a sense of 
coherence the internal and external copying resources are found in the three interre lated 
components: comprehe nsibility, manageabi lity, and meaningfu lness, which provides the 
emotional, cognit ive, and motivat ional basis for the mobil ization of coping resources 
(50). All three  compo nents provide a positive relationship between a sen se of coherence 
and good physical and mental hea lth but a negative relationship between a sense of 
coherence and poor physical and mental health (50). “Sense of coherence is a product 
affect ing and aff ected by many factors during chi ldhood and the social ization process” 
(50). Chr istian leaders learn and grow from the stud y of their personality tendenc ies. To 
grow in Christl ikeness requires hard work,  energy, inconvenience, t ime, courage,  
solitude, and a solid understan ding of the grace of  God in the gospel (Scaz zero 55). 
Emotional health and spir itual hea lth are like conjoined twins who are sharing  the same 
internal  organs ; they are inseparable ( 50).
This study ap proache d spiritua l abuse from a bibl ical and psyc hologica l view 
within and outside of one’ s family of or igin. “In an attempt to understan d the pers onality 
variables, I chose to approach first a pr imary psych ological structure —the human 
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tendenc y to narcissism —from which an indiv idual derives his/her percept ion of his/her 
ability to cope with the wor ld” (Cohen 50). Initially, the narc issistic leader w as the focus 
of this study but it now includes other perso nality type s as wel l. Other theoreti cians have 
attempted t o explain “ the developmen t of this personality tendency [narcissism]” ( 51). 
Some do not regard narcissism as merely pathology but also as a part of the indiv idual’s 
development:
Hence narciss istic individuals are  preoccupied in defending themselves 
through self worship at the expense of investing in others. They react to 
the crit icism of others with apathy, coldn ess, fierce  anger,  feelings of 
inferiority, shame, humil iation, or vacuity a s ense of, I’m entit led, and the 
expectation of special benef its without an y recompe nse on their part. A s a 
result of this personal ity structure, the narciss istic individual t ries, in every 
possible s ituation, to acquire reinforcements for the impaired se lf. (51)
The narc issistic personality disorder is cultivated and nurtured d uring Christ ian leaders’ 
childhood an d social ization.
The relationship among sociodem ographic character istics such as age, economic 
situation, education, marr iage, and a sense of coherence in rega rd to the study of
narcissist ic tendenc ies is valid (Cohen 52). “Healthy narc issism deve lops thro ugh 
react ions of mirroring  and idea lization of the parental f igure. In this way, the coherent, 
balanced and stable self,  which combines ambition, inner strength, and the abi lity of sel f-
regulat ion, is formed ” (51). Unhealthy relat ionships in the f amilies of or igin usually 
result in unhealthy an d wounded children that turn into emotionally crippled adults. 
Solomo n became king and led the Israe lites after h is legendary father, K ing 
David. Solomon came to t he throne with much family tension. Adonijah, Solomon ’s 
oldest brother, declared himsel f king before King David’s death. Young and 
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inexperienced, Solomon was urged by his mother, Bathsheba , and the prophet Natha n to 
be instal led as k ing before Adonijah (1 Kings 1:11-35). Other fam ilies of or igin tensions 
included adultery, tr iangles, and anxiety. Solomo n developed a sense of inferior ity and a 
powerful dri ve within himself  to make a name for himse lf in a grandiose way :
Even w ith a cursory reading of So lomon’s project list it is easy to 
recognize the focus of al l his efforts—himself! With the constant refrain 
of me, mine, and myself, K ing Solomon re veals that he is obsessed with 
himself and w ith creat ing an image that would outshine the star of his 
father, Dav id. (McIntosh and Rima 112-14)
In addition to having a narc issistic pathology, a spir itually abusive Chr istian leader may 
be obsessive compulsive .
Paranoid leaders have  strong fee lings of insecurity result ing in a lack of 
confidence. Si gns of paran oid leaders are fearfulness, suspicion, hostil ity, and jea lousy. 
They are hypersensiti ve to the act ions of others; afraid someo ne will undermine their 
leadership and create rigid structures for control (Mc Intosh an d Rima 125 ). Many 
Christian leaders ar e afraid to take v acat ions for fear they wi ll lose control of fol lowers 
who wil l plot against them.
Paranoid leaders have  difficulty deve loping and mainta ining close re lationships 
with fol lowers in the ir congre gations or rel igious organizat ions. Paranoid lead ers avoid 
self-disclosure and transparenc y. Many C hristian leaders jok ingly say, “I would never let 
the governing board meet w ithout me” (McIntos h and Rima 124).  This type of jok ing 
exemplif ies the deep -seated insecurity of paranoid leaders.
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King Sau l’s dark side subverted his leadership and God’s plans. He preempted the 
priest’s role and made an offering to God (1 Sam.13 :9-15). King Sau l used a sorcerer. 
“Saul’s leadership was marred by su spicion, distrust of those arou nd him, i ncluding c lose 
family members, attempt s to coerce loyalty, and even spying” (Mc Intosh an d Rima 121 ). 
King Sau l sought to ki ll his own son, J onatha n, who was saved b y the favor of the people
(1 Sam. 14:42-45). He became suspicious that y oung Dav id wanted hi s throne. King Sau l 
tried to k ill David numerou s times because David was hi ghly regarded by the people
(1 Sam. 18:5-16).
Some characteristics of passive -aggressive leaders a re intentional ly inefficient, 
forgetful, and stubborn. These leaders are procrast inators, resist demands, tend t o 
complain, and seek to control those arou nd them and their env ironment. Passive -
aggressive leaders use short out bursts of anger or sadness. Passive -aggress ive leaders are  
individuals w ith b itterness. They fear success because it w ill require greater expectations 
(McIntosh and Rima 14 3). This fear of success can be so ingra ined that Christ ian leaders 
are not aware of its presence.
Passive-aggressive Chr istian leaders have  pessimist ic outlooks. They constantly 
complain about the lack of broad sup port or n ot being a llowed to lead their  way. Passi ve-
aggressive Christ ian leaders may become impatient and irr itable when things do not meet 
their speci fications in congregat ional board meetings. Their frustration usually leads to an 
emotional outb urst, and it may occur d uring a future envi ronment a nd be u nrelated to the 
current situation. Therefore , a pattern of er ratic emotional behav ior is observed over a 
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period of time (M cIntosh an d Rima 14 2). This form of the dark side is very preva lent 
among C hristian leaders.
Jonah is an example of a passive-aggress ive leader. God gave Jonah, a prophet, 
the assignment to go preach in the city of Nineveh about their impending doom. Jonah as 
a passive-aggressive leader became angry and bitter and refused to go to Nineveh. Jonah 
was stub born an d proud. He boar ded a ship going away f rom Nineveh. A storm 
developed, and Jonah confessed to t he crew that he was the cause of the storm. The crew 
was afra id they would al l die. Jonah told the crew to throw him overboard to save 
themselves. They threw Jonah overb oard. Jona h was swallowed by a gre at fish and foun d 
himself in its belly for  three days and three nights. Jona h repented an d obeyed G od. The
city of N ineveh was saved (Jon. 1 :12-15). Jonah possessed traits of a passive -aggressive 
individual in resist ing God’s instructions and bec oming frustrated and irr itable.
The compulsive  leader is another manifestation of the dark s ide (McIntosh an d 
Rima 10 8). The need to maintain absolute order in the context of leadership descr ibes 
compulsiveness (1 05). Compulsive leadership is produced by leaders’ co mpulsive 
personality because leaders v iew congregat ions and rel igious organizat ions as an 
extension of their l ives that must be co ntrolled at a ll costs. Com pulsive individuals appear 
to be cool and calm on the o utside but inwardly are emotional volcanoes. Comp ulsive 
person s are character istically angry rebe llious indiv iduals who do no t express their true 
feelings (105-06).
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Compulsive leaders pursue perfection to an extreme in thei r personal and 
professional l ives. They deve lop and maintain very r igid and highly systemized dai ly 
routines in their  families and organizat ional leadership. Compu lsive leaders tend to be 
very status conscious a nd continually look for approva l. They work excess ive hours and 
can become workah olics to the detr iment of their nuclea r families. Compulsive leaders 
establish an unhealthy example and environment for staff in their congre gations or 
religious organizat ions. 
Compulsive type le aders are more likely to be over ly moral istic, conscient ious, 
and judgmental of themselves and others. These fee lings can be the result of a rigid 
childhood where unrealist ic expectation s were p laced on them or can be t he prod uct of 
some failure  or chi ldhood trau ma to which they were not allowed to g ive appropriate 
expression. Co mpulsive leaders respond to t heir inner turmoil by t ightly suppressing their  
feelings so much so that outwardly the result is the opposite of turmoil : They appear to be 
highly control led and ordered indiv iduals (McIntosh and Rima 106).
An infant was abando ned by birth parents an d was ado pted by a wealthy, we ll-
connecte d, and p owerful family. The chi ld grew (Exod. 2:1-10). One day the child 
noticed the difference in physical  features f rom his adopte d family. When he grew into a 
powerful young ma n, he learned of his true cu ltural heritage. Understanding why his 
parents aban doned him did not remove the emotional pain and the stinging scars in his 
heart. See ing his race of people living in bondage resulted in murder. His adopted 
grandfather sought to ki ll him for h is crime of murder (Exod. 2:11-15). The young man 
fled to a foreign country. Th ese experiences were  Moses’. His dark s ide was deve loped 
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and framed during his formative years from unmet needs and resulted in Moses becoming 
a comp ulsive leader. 
Moses led approximately three mi llion Israel ites from their Egyptian bondage. No 
one leader can exerc ise direct control ove r such a massive number of peo ple, the bib lical 
record says Moses felt the need to have solo control until h is father-in-law, Jethro ,
suggested delegat ion of authority (Exod. 18:13-27). Moses occasionally had outbursts of 
anger. One outburst of anger when he disobe yed Go d and struck the rock twi ce (Num. 
20:7-12) caused Moses to be forbidden to enter the Pro mise Land (Deut. 34:4; McIntosh 
and Rima 103 -05).
The forces of codependency are powerful and unlike other leadership types , such 
as comp ulsive, paranoid, and narciss istic. Codepen dency does not fall  under any 
particula r recognized personal ity disorder. Codepen dency is more of a gener ic trait or 
behavior found in various personality types and can be a component of ma ny pers onality 
disorders (McIntosh and Rima 133).
Codependent leaders are immersed in a socia l system that develops arou nd 
relationships and peo ple who are comp ulsively depende nt on alcohol, drugs, food, and 
pornography (McIntos h and Rima 133 ). Codepen dent Christian leaders avo id 
confrontation at all  cost and appear to be benevolent but fail  to express their fee lings 
openly. They react to the behavior,  pain, and problems of others. Co dependents beco me a 
chasm of repressed anger and frustration (134-35). 
A comm on trait of codepende nt Christian leaders is avoidance, f ailing to confront 
and deal with individuals who have inappropriate behavior in congre gations or religious 
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organizat ions. The end result of inaction on the part of Christian leaders is enabl ing 
unhealthy a nd unbiblica l behav iors within congre gations. Code pendent leaders try to be 
peacemakers who cover up problems in congregations in order to keep ba lance in the 
system. In loca l congreg ations, codepende nt Christian leaders’ schedule s are out of 
control and workloads are unbearable because they cann ot say no to followers. 
Codependent leaders become ena blers or coconspirators in a toxic faith system:
When a leader commits adultery, embezzles money from t he church, or 
gets caught exposing himself,  the most frequent e xplanation heard amo ng 
the ranks of the faithfu l is “Boy, the devi l is sure work ing overt ime,” w ith 
little attent ion given to the rea lities of human dysfunction. It is not that we 
are discounting spir itual warfare or demonic a ctivity entire ly when it 
comes to leadership fai lures. C learly we face a menacing enemy who 
actively opposes Go d’s people and work. But attr ibuting  all of our 
leadership fa ilures and miscues to the devi l or demonic influence lets us 
off the hook. Whe n we d o that, we transfer responsibil ity of our act ions to 
a spir itual adversary we are evidently powerless to res ist. (McIntosh an d 
Rima 16 8)
Christian leaders ar e dece itful when they refuse to co nsider that their s inful behav ior is 
caused by their dark side; therefore,  they wreak havoc on fol lowers. “Sel f-deception is so 
pervasive it touches every aspect of l ife. Self-deception blinds us to the true cause of 
problems, and once blinds, al l the ‘solutions’ we can think of wi ll actual ly make matters 
worse” (Arbinger Institute viii). The sp irit of deception is an ungodly trait and behavior 
for Christi an leaders.
Samso n, a Nazi rite from birth, w as ra ised in a  strict environment and was 
prohibited from cutting his ha ir, drinking wine or eating grapes, and marrying outside of 
his people (Judg.13:3-7). Samson had a special ca ll on his life to del iver Israel from the 
oppres sive Ph ilistines. Howeve r, “Samso n was a leader who struggled w ith 
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codepe ndency becau se he had a dee p need to please othe rs” (McIntosh and Rima 132).  
Samso n became tro ubled in his leadership. Ea rly on , Samso n had problems with 
rebelliousness an d self-destructive  behavior,  which ar e signs of codepen dency
(Judg. 16:1-31).
Denia l of the dark s ide is dangerous, but the good news is that Christian leaders 
do not have to wait for irreversible leadership fa ilure before they can begin redeeming 
their dar k side.  The best time to beg in redeeming one’s dark side is now. Overcoming  the 
dark side involves more than acknowledg ing its presence and cause:
As Christians we be lieve that it is our fa llen human nature that is the 
primary culpr it when it  comes to the creation of our dark side and our 
ability to deny its existence. Therefore, our dark s ide needs not o nly to be 
acknowledged; it ultimately must be redeemed and restored. We must 
acknowledge our sinfu lness and seek the forg iveness and redemption t hat 
can be foun d only through Jes us Christ. As we dea l with this pr imal cause 
of the dark side, the Ho ly Spir it of God w ill empower and direct us to 
overcome our dark side. Howeve r, even after  taking these steps, we must 
be aware that we w ill be tempted to den y the periodic reemergence of our 
dark side. (McIntosh and Rima 166 -67)
The pr imal cause of the Christi an leaders’ dark s ide is discove red in the ir families of 
origin and by working through unresolved attachment issues. The dark s ide will, on 
occasion, resurface; however, through Jesus Christ and the help of the Holy Spirit,
Christian leaders ar e victorious. “Repentance begins by ad mitting I was wrong, that what 
I believed was not true. I choose not t o believe that anymore, and I cho ose to believe the 
truth according to God ’s Wor d and live  according ly from this day on” (An derson, 
Zuehlke, and Zuehl ke 111). Chr istian leaders have to dig  deep within themselves to deal 
with the raw mater ial that was used in mak ing the ir dark sides. Once the raw mater ials of 
Acknowledging the Dark Side
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the dark side have been identif ied, Chr istian leaders would be w ise to use —a
mind shift in leadership .
The term has a rich history. The Gree ks used to mean a basic 
shift or change ( —above and beyond as in metap hysics) of mind ( —from the 
root of mind). In early Gnostic Christ ian tradit ion, the term meant an 
awakening of intuition of knowing  the most high God. A bibl ical example of is 
John the Baptist’s emp hasis on repenta nce being a “shift or change of mind” (Senge 13; 
Steinke,  144). 
In order for Christ ian leaders to overcome their dark sides, they must achieve 
within themselves and practice  a paradi gm shift in leadership. In summar y, 
steps to overcome the dark side of leadership are
1. Admitt ing that the dark s ide exists and understan ding the shape it has taken in 
Christian leaders’ l ives; 
2. Examin ing Christian leaders’ past s; 
3. Resist ing the poison of unreal istic expectations by co nfronting those imp osed 
by others (McIntosh an d Rima 181 ); and ,
4. Pract icing the disc ipline of se lf-knowledge through metanoia, including
emotional inte lligence and sel f-awareness. 
The Overcoming the Da rk Side of Leadership Se lf-Inventory in Appendix C 
assists those desiring to ascerta in their personal ity tra its. The dark  side traits of Chr istian 
leaders, such as passive-aggressiveness, nar cissism, compulsiveness, paranoi d, and 
codepe ndency , results in spiritual abuse and a toxic fa ith system in congregations and 
religious organizat ions. 
metanoia
metanoia metanoia
meta moia
nous metan oia
metano ia
How Your Church Family
metanoia
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Toxic faith concerns Christian leaders honoring themselves. This is defect ive faith 
distorts and taints the followers’ v iew of God. Faith becomes to xic when indi vidua ls use 
God or rel igion for personal ga in in profit , power, ple asure, or presti ge. Faith is distorted 
or minimized and God is not the focus because Christian leaders seek personal gain. 
Toxic faith systems leave people deeply wounded, an d many are left  to suffer 
alone after families, friends, and fortunes have been lost. “Toxic re lationships leave you 
feeling gray ins ide and so metimes sick”  (McLemore 19 ). All Christians have b een 
victims of poisonous ideas at one time or another that distort the image of God and negate 
their faith. Chr istians can be vict ims of spiritual abuse sometimes b y perpetrators wh o 
may not real ize they are be ing spiritually abusive  (Johns on and VanVo nderen 19). No 
believer in a Christ ian commu nity wants to ad mit being a  part of a toxic faith system. A 
toxic faith system may begin as a healthy system. Spiritua l abuse is an e lement of toxic 
faith in a toxic religious system s upported by religious addicts.
Any faith experience, whether extreme or subtle, where prof it, power, p leasure, or 
prestige become the primary goa l will result in toxic fa ith and spiritual abuse (Arterburn 
and Felton 29). The average Chr istian tends to avoid the use of the term rel igious 
addiction because of its sinfu l connotations. Ad diction goes beyon d chemicals of drugs 
and alcohol and includes process addictions. An example of process addiction is 
workaholism. The goal of any addiction is to a lter a person’s reality (A rterburn and 
Felton 10 0). 
Every addict ion is destructi ve and distorts the person ’s relat ionship with God, 
which is very common in Christian le aders that over function. Christ ian leaders are  trying  
Toxic Faith System
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to find God thro ugh their Christ ian work (Arterburn and Felton 112 ). Spiritual abusers 
tend to ignore bou ndaries that tel l them where they as a person sto p and where other 
people begin. People who have misused their sp iritual power have disrespected or beaten 
down t he boundaries of others (John son and VanV onderen 47).
In a toxic faith system, two signif icant aspects exist: (1) Addiction and 
respon sibility have never  been mutually exclusi ve characte ristics of a  condition because 
to use the term ad diction one has to take ownership of the pro blem and d o something 
about it; and, (2) sin and addiction are not mut ually exc lusive conditions (Arterburn and 
Felton 10 1). Religious addicts are character ized by four aspects in their families of or igin 
or nuclear fam ilies: 
1. Rigid parents, 
2. Exper ience of disappointment, 
3. Low se lf-worth, and 
4. Victims of abuse (32 -36). 
A toxic fa ith system consists of at least two of ten characte ristics: spec ial claims 
about c haracter, abi lities, or knowledge;  dictator ial and authoritar ian leader; an us versus
them me ntality; puniti ve nature; overwhe lming service; followers in pain; c losed 
comm unication; lega lism; no objective accountabil ity; and, labe ling (Arterburn and 
Felton 163-89). Spiritual abuse that occurs in a toxic faith system consists of people 
performing f ive roles. The five roles in a toxic faith system are persecutor , coconspirator, 
enabler, victim, and outcast . These patterns are described more ful ly in the fo llowing 
paragraphs.
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The persecutor begins as an unhealthy individual  due to deprived or smothering 
parents. This person fee ls the need to defend against a sense of brokenness a nd fallibility. 
The persecutor resorts to self -reliance versus godly dependency and performance for 
good image and is an addict ive workahol ic (Arterburn and Felton 202 -13). The Christ ian 
leader as persecutor is usually narc issistic, passive -aggress ive, codepende nt, or a 
combination of perso nality dysfunctions. The senior Christ ian leader is usually the 
persecutor.
The role of the coconspirator is the u ltimate team player whose primary j ob is to 
make the persecutor look good by c overing  up or com pensating for some major flaw in 
the persecutor ’s character or image . The coconspirator bel ieves an ev il plot exists to get 
the persecutor an d establishes a personal mission to protect the persecutor at all  costs. 
The coconspirator dev ises lies and distorts the truth to protect the persec utor. The 
coconspirator is act ively involved in the de lusion of others and c onnives to keep the 
persecutor in power. The coconspirator has a high probabi lity of be ing a par anoid, 
compulsive leader, functioning  in a compl ementary position. A coconspirator is d ifferent 
from an enabler. The coconspirator is usual ly the senior associate pastor or an e lder. 
The role of enab lers is not acti ve in direct deception but passive, allowing others 
and the mselves to be v ictimized. Enablers function as the primary ca retakers of the 
persecutor, performing ruthless work incognito for the persecutor and coco nspirator. 
They resent this ro le but rare ly complain. Enablers go along with the g roup co nsensus 
Persecutor 
Coconspirator
Enabler
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and allow problems to continue until someo ne else speaks up. Enablers act  out of surviva l 
and know what is happening is wrong while supporting the persecutor but hoping for 
change (Arterburn and Felton 221 -23). Enablers can have codepen dent pers onalit ies
operating in a sim ilar or complement ary functioning position with persecutor or 
coconspirator within the toxic fa ith system. 
Victims unknowingly and blindly support a toxic faith system, whether a church 
or fami ly. Victims sacr ifice and do everything w ith the desire  to know and worship Go d, 
but the y are misguided. V ictims are manipulated by the persecutor, coco nspirators, and 
enablers to keep the toxic fa ith system run ning and the persecutor in power. Vict ims lose 
themselves in church or fami ly, neve r make a fuss, or disturb the home ostasis. Vict ims 
act as if the g reatest pr ivilege is to be a part of the g roup or family wh ile they are being  
taken for g ranted and forgotten. Vict ims rely on the Christian leader to nurture the m 
spiritua lly. “Spir itual molestat ion rapes the v ictims’ minds of reason an d strips them of 
their d irect access to God. It takes away thei r self-respect and leav es them feel ing 
broken” (Arterburn and Felton 228-30). A victim is more l ikely to be a comp ulsive and 
codepe ndent perso nality.
The fifth role of a toxic faith system are the outcas ts. Outcasts see the pr oblem 
and confront it and are unwi lling to be a part of the toxic system resulting them to 
becoming outcasts. Outcasts are forced to rebel and are labeled complainers, ne gative 
thinkers rather than team players because a toxic fa ith system wi ll not tolerate those who 
challenge the integrity or disa gree with the metho ds of the C hristian leader (Arterburn 
Victim
Outcast
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and Felton 236) . Outcasts in a toxic  faith system are the only one s who are not religious 
addicts or possessor of toxic faith. 
In the spiritua lly abusive toxic faith system, only Christian leaders are interpreters
and delive rers of t ruth. These spir itually abusive religious system s load the ir language 
with a speci ally deve loped jargon underst ood only by those within the Christian 
comm unity, causing the sup pression of original th inking. Doctr ine of the congregat ion or 
religious organizat ion instead of va luing a person means having no indi vidual reality 
apart from the group’ s reality. The parad igm of the group is paramount , and everything 
must conform to it or be disregarded. 
The most extreme trait of a spir itually abusive fa ith system is dispensing of 
existence. Dispensing of existence occurs when the Christian le ader decid es who l ives 
and wh o dies. This death may be ph ysical, result ing in suic ide or the destruction of the 
followers’ spirit  and emotional wel l-being . In spiritually abusive religious organizat ions ,
the spiritua l effects of these cultic toxic  faith pract ices and bel iefs are commo n yet very 
devastating, c ausing lifelong issues with trust, loyalty, and faith ( Damian i 43-45) in the 
Christian commu nity.
For example, identif iable chara cteristics can be obser ved in a ll spiritually abusive 
systems: 
1. Power-posturing : Leaders a re more focused on t heir own authority as
well as demanding others take note. Their spiritual authority is not real
because it is not based on genuine godly character. Power is postured 
and aut hority is legislated.
2. Performance Preoccup ation: The preoccupation with obedience and
submission.
3. Unspoken Rules: In abusive  spiritual systems, people’s lives are
controlled from the outside in by rules, spoken and u nspoken.
Spiritually Abusive System s
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4. Lack of Balance: Unbalanced approach to li ving out the truth of the
Christian life in two extremes:
a. Authority is based upon the level of education and inte llectual
capacity alone, not on intimacy with God, obedience and sensitivity 
to the Holy Spirit. 
b. What is true is dec ided based on feelings and experience.
5. Paranoia : Others w ill not understand what we are all about, so don’t tell 
them. 
6. Misplaced loyalty : Demanded because aut hority is assumed or
legislated. They use scare tact ics and humil iation, extreme fea r.
7. Secretive: So image conscious. The leadership has a negat ive attitude 
towards the laity. (Johnson and VanV onderen 63-78) 
A toxic fa ith system co nsists of toxic re lationships. Peo ple move in and out of leadership 
styles, and their interpersonal f lexibility is a benchmark of psych ological healthiness. 
However, each Chr istian leader t ends to m ove toward certain styles ca lled defau lt styles. 
Unfortunately, people who l ive in toxic re lationships oftentimes operate from o ne or two 
of their defau lt styles (McLemore 9 5).
Default style  is a person’s characteristic  way of re lating to others and is their  
fingerprint. “A default  style is one to which an indi vidual natural ly reverts,  especia lly 
under stress” (McLemore 96).  The eight conventional sty les of re lating to other people 
are leading, nurturing, bonding, fo llowing,  yielding, stonewal ling, opposing, and 
competing. Within healthy re lationships, toxicity can deve lop and result in Christ ian 
leaders using  their unhealthy default style of controll ing, intruding , freeloading,  drifting, 
scurrying, a voiding , victimizing, and humil iating others (9 6). Defau lt styles a re toxic and 
parallel the five roles people play in a toxic  faith system, which are persecutor, 
coconspirato r, enabler,  victim, and outcast, and the dark side of leadersh ip flawed 
personalit ies, which are narc issistic, passive -aggress ive, paranoid, codepen dent, and 
compulsive (see Table 2). 
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Persecutor Narcissistic Control ler, humiliator
Coconspirator Passive ag gressive Intruder,  victimizer
Enabler Codepend ent Drifter, freeloader
Victim Compulsive Scurrier
Outcast Paranoid avoider
The control ler’s main goa l is to te ll others what to do, how t o think, and how to 
feel without being chal lenged. Drifters morph into whatever their malevolent master 
deman ds. Drifters usual ly do not make waves. They are status quo pers on. The intruder is 
imposing, defensive , prideful,  and without self -insight. 
The freeloaders constantly search for others wh o will give them what they crave ,
such as large amounts of time, energy, attention, resources, and nurture. Freeloaders 
become t otally enmeshed and fu sed to str onger people. 
The humiliator is one who de means an d belitt les people. “The humil iator’s goal is 
to turn pe ople into envious and con quered riva ls” (McLemore 1 74). They del ight in 
exposing weaknesses and flaws in other people in order to e levate themselves at  the 
expense others. “Humiliators want f ame, g lory, wea lth, eminence, talent, possessions, 
titles, off ices—anything that a llows them to ext ort the tribute they require” (1 79). A 
biblical example of a  humil iator was Go liath. Gol iath wanted to do m ore than win the 
battle. Go liath wanted to infl ict psychologica l suffering on the Israe lites (1 Sam.1 7:4-11; 
McLemore 182). Another bibl ical example comes from Genesis 1 6:4: “When Hagar 
became pregnant, she despised her mistress Sarai” and ran away. God spoke to Hagar and 
she returned to Sarai.
Table 2. Flawed Personality  Roles and Comparabilit y
Toxic Faith System Dark Side Default Style
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Scurrie rs are whiners and appeasers. They are insecure and unassertive 
(McLemore 1 93). Scurr iers love to play the rol e of help less and defenseless v ictims. 
Scurrie rs oppress an d abuse them selves, hoping others wi ll not persecute the m (193-94). 
A biblical example is Pet er respon ding to a woman when Jesus was arrested in Luke 
22:57: Peter declared, “Woman, I do not know the man.” Peter fulfilled Jesus’ prophecy 
that he would de ny knowing Jesus three times before the rooster crowed.
Victimizers are people who injure and exploit others in menacing and dangerous 
ways (McLemore 20 8). Victimizers are calm, smoot h, and char ming people outwardly 
but have a strong pote ntial to explode. They l ack a sense of bou ndaries and believe they 
are entit led to what they obtain by force or persuasion. The victimizers’ goal is to obtain 
what they can from others an d inflict pain on others in the process (209 ). Biblical 
examples of vict imizers are Joseph ’s brot hers. Genesis 37 :18 says, “His brothers spotte d 
Joseph a long way off and cons pired to k ill him.” Joseph’ s brothers had a spirit of 
jealousy among them.
Avoiders fear humil iation and emotional anguish and are on guard against both 
physical and psyc hologica l injury. A n avoiding style is hosti le, hateful, contempt uous, 
and distrustful (McLemore 2 25). Avoiders ar e passive  rebe ls. They are loners and may be 
social outcast s, ostracized and ridicu led. Avoiders’ defense mechanisms are 
deperso nalization, a lienation, and isol ation ( 234). A biblical example of a voiders is the 
people who instigated the cruci fixion of Jesus (Matt. 27:20-25; McLemore 234). Another 
biblical example of an a voider is Jonah 1: 3: “But instead of going to confront Nineveh, 
Jonah decided to run away.”
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Intruders’ self-presentation is as competent, mature, dependable, predictable, 
caring, nurturing,  and knowledgeable persons. Intruders are strong, protective, and long-
suffering , willing to use gui lt to ensure bonding. They expect others to be grateful but can 
be excessive ly stifling and can beco me resented b y others. An other negative aspect of 
intruders is that they are imposing, defensive , prideful, and without perso nal ins ight. 
Unhealthy intruders tend to smother and overwhelm people (McLemore 136-37). Biblical 
examples of intruders are Job’s three fr iends and fellow be lievers who came to Job and 
gave h im their  advice, which was not needed n or in tune with God (Job 2:1 1-13; 4:1-
5:27).
Drifters lack their own identity. They g ladly go a long w ith people around t hem. 
They are uncerta in, lack confidence, and insecure. They desire instruct ion and
enlightenment by others. Dri fters are compli ant, tim id, incapable of mak ing a decis ion, 
and reactive  rather than proacti ve. Drifters can transform into a robot an d carry out the 
instructions of a malevo lent master (Mc Lemore 12 1). Drifters expect others to assume 
control. Dr ifters invoke  in others advising  and direct ing. Unfortunately, drifters give 
others statu s and power at their own expense (123) . A b iblical example of a dr ifter in the 
Old Testament is K ing Rehoboam wh o did evi l and did not have a c lear sense of self  nor 
did he seek God (2 Chron. 12:13-14). 
In unhealthy relationships, Christian leaders can d ivert to one of their unhealthy 
default styles of re lating. In Figure 8, the toxic  personality styles a re on four axes: 
toward, aga inst, one -up, and one-down. The t wo principa l characte ristics on which this 
study focused are the relational behavior axes one-up or one -down. On the behavior axes, 
when a perso n moves toward someone it is to be one-up (above them) or against to get
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them one-down (below one). “Moving one-up mean s acting assert ively and attempting to 
develop some form of su periority. Mov ing one-down implies defer ring to someo ne else. 
Moving towards others impl ies warmth and wil lingness to make interpersonal 
connection s. Moving away ref lects emotional  coolness” (McLemore 3 9). Coolness can 
turn into coldness an d aggression or hostil ity, wh ich is passive.  Any of these perso nalities 
and roles can be paired. 
Source: McLemore 9 9.
Three myths ab out behavior al changes need identif ication and eradicat ion:
1. Change is fast and easy . Only two things bring  about change in huma n 
personality; a dramatic life event that shakes a perso n to his or her very core such as the 
loss of a spouse or other loved one or a natural disaster or Christ ian conversion. The 
Figure 8. Toxic personality styles.
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premise that Christian leaders spi ritually abuse their fo llowers is not pleasant, neither is 
the belie f that Christ ian leaders cannot po sitively change their  leadership behavior.
2. Change results from the simpl e appl ication of wi llpower . Some Christi an 
leaders perce ive they lac k willpower. “The ma in problem with blam ing our fa ilings on 
lack of willpower is that, in doing so, we lose sight of the fact  that wi llpower itself is a set 
of learned behaviors and a deep ly ingrained set at that” (M cLemore 2 46). With the he lp 
of God, bad leadership behavior can be changed to positive (246-49).
3. Ins ight guarantees change . People  frequently have insights that result in major 
redirect ion of their  lives. Insight e ither into oneself or others can tr igger change and is 
sometimes essential for change to occur, but insi ght does n ot make a change ine vitable.
Another formidable myth cen ters on ed ucation. If only people were better 
educated, the result would be more positive (McLemore 249). “While education certa inly 
expands the mind, it does not necessarily bring  about improvement in the so ul” (249). 
Unfortunately, education does not change behavior. Education can be rejected or i gnored.
“Knowing thyself is sound advice but knowing yourself may or may not cha nge you. Nor 
will insight necessari ly change another person” (250) . The resu lts exhibited in the data 
results in th is dissertat ion in some cases aff irm that knowledge is not a lways acted upo n.
Christian leaders ar e in a positio n to bring about p ositive behaviora l changes in 
the Christian commu nity by beginning wit h themselv es then the followers :
You can change your behavior and, if you want, your pers onality. But you 
will probably not be able to do it in a w eekend. Nor are  you likely to be 
able to do it w ithout help. Changing other people’s be havior can be harder. 
And if they do n ot want to be have in new and diffe rent ways, you ma y not 
be able to change them at al l. (McLemore 24 7) 
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Positive change in a Christ ian leaders’ behavior is possible but they mu st want to cha nge 
no matter h ow long it  takes. The reality is every Christ ian leader faces the fact people 
may not want to positively change their behav ior.
Numerous passages in Scripture depict how people were harmed by an abusive 
spiritua l system. Di fferent forms of spiritual abuse can be subtle and blatant. Ezek iel 34, 
Matthew 23,  and Jude inform the believe r that a ll is not perfect in the Christi an 
comm unity. Many of the problems of the biblical religious leaders we re selfishness and
neglect of  followers, which is spiritual abuse.
Ezekiel is a Hebrew name meaning God strengthens or strengthe ned by God. 
Ezekiel was a  priest who was cal led to be a prophet of the Lord. Ezeki el’s prophetic 
ministry exhibited pr iestly emphases. Ezek iel was among the Israe lites who were ca rried 
into Babylonia ex ile. God ga ve Ezekiel visions (Ne lson 223 ). The book of Ezekiel is in 
the genre of apocalyptic w ritings, using symbolism, v isions, al legories, parables, and 
symbolic act ions (22 5). 
God told Ezeki el to prophes y against the shepherd s of Israel.  The shepherds of 
Israel were the priests, Levites, pr inces, and magistr ates who were in both the ch urch and 
territory. They were prophesied against because they did not care for God’s sheep. In 
essence, the shep herds included every leadership level in the church and the territory 
(Church 1009 ). The shepherds were self -focused, obtaining eve rything they wanted while 
the peo ple were  uncared for and suffered from negl igence.  The shepherds were not 
trustworth y and did great harm by not feeding the people of God (10 69-70). 
Biblical Framework
Ezekiel 34
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The Apostle M atthew is be lieved to have authored the bo ok of Matthew even 
though he doe s not identify himself as author. Jesus’ call ing of Matthew, a tax co llector, 
is recorded in Matthew 9 :9 and again in Matthew 10 :3.
Authoritarian ism in the culture of Jew ish society and the early Chr istian Church 
was a complex value system of div inely given law and cultural t raditions . Authority in 
Jewish culture means that rel igious leaders ar e socia lly recogn ized and have the ability to 
approve or control the behavior of others (Pi lch and Malina 11). The sc ribes’ and 
Pharisees’ authority was derived from this va lue system of aut horitar ianism. The 
authority of ordained clergy and other Christian leaders today is der ived from given 
authority as wel l. Matthew 23  depicts what happen s when pers ons of authority abuse 
others, even though they have the outward appearance of being holy and spiritually 
connecte d to God.
Honor an d shame in Jewish trad ition are important societal  values. Honor is a 
claim to worth that is public ly acknowledged because it is a commu nal value. For the 
scribes and Pharisees to have honor, the community had to give it. To be shamed means 
individuals or groups claim of worth was public ly denied and repudiated (Pi lch and 
Malina 95-96). In Matthew 2 3, the scr ibes and Pharisees lost honor. Unfortunately, today
spiritua lly abusive leaders a re rarely shamed or lose their honor. 
Christians come to the Bib le and read w ith a hermeneutics of fa ith, which can 
take different forms (Jasper 8). Jesus is in the temple at Je rusalem (Matt . 21:23-23:39) 
after he had ret ired from the city of Bethany. Jesus began his discourse b y addressing the 
Matthew 23 
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multitude and his discip les about the role s of the scribes and the Pharisees and when to 
obey them. The scr ibes of the Pharisa ical sect we re the teachers of Moses’ law.  
Moses was the great judge and law giver in Israe l. The meaning of sitting in the 
seat of Moses is a metaphor derived f rom the actual stone seat in the synagogue where 
the teacher as person of aut hority would sit. The term in this passage of Sc ripture r efers 
to the scribes and Pharisees as the ones with offic ial authority (Newman and Stine 702 ). 
The Phar isees had the greatest influence over the people. The ch ief priests were  the 
Sadducees who did not appear to have as much influence as the scribes and Pharisees. 
Jesus was talk ing to re ligious leaders as recorded in Matthew 23:4, when he said, 
“They tie up heavy loads, and put them on men’s shoulders , but they t hemselves are not 
willing to lift a finger to move them.” In Matthew 12 :34 and 23 :33, one of the ways Je sus 
character ized the abusers was as a “bro od of vipers .” Vipers are sma ll deadly snakes that 
look like sticks (Johns on and VanVonderen 33). Matthew 23:33 says, “You snakes! You 
brood of vipers! How w ill you escape being condemne d to hell?” These verses are  strong 
examples of a spir itually abusive religious system in bibli cal times. In the midst of the 
eight woes, Jesus gives “hope” that the death of a false church can be averted if the 
scribes and Pharisees heed his warn ings. 
The pecul iarity of Matthew 2 3 is Jesus’ de nunciation of the scr ibes and Pharisees, 
Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem, and the description of Jerusalem’s destruction. The 
Matthew 23 d iscourse occurred close to the end of Jes us’ public ministry. The moral 
character of the scr ibes and Pharisees were called into question. Other scholars agree that 
the den unciation of the Pharisees is in Matthew 23:1-3, 5, 7b-10, 15-22, 24, 28, and 32-
33. 
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The scr ibes and Pharisees professed to regard the law they taught and represented 
highly but negl ected to l ive the law and carry out their responsibil ities of the enti re law to 
include justice,  mercy, and faith. The scribes and Pharisees fa iled to demo nstrate how t he 
law was given by God as a priv ilege not a burden to be carried by the people. Verses 13 -
32 are the e ight woes that illustrate how the Pharisees we re and doing or 
living. The discourse (vv. 16-33) does not refer to legal oaths but t he 
unneces sary use of divine things in everyday l ife. In verse 25, the verb used regard ing the 
vessels, the cup and dish, sign ifies that the contents were obtained immorally (D river, 
Plummer, and Br iggs 244-47). Verse 25 also addresses the o bsessive focus on ceremo nial 
cleanness more than internal c leansing.  The cup, dish, and sepulchers are metaphors for 
unclean people.
Matthew 23 profoundly exhibits and identif ies that bib lical religious leaders 
spiritua lly abused the pe ople of God. The sad commentar y is that some Christian le aders 
today are continuing to abuse God’s people spiritually.
The letter of Jude is smal l, yet powerful. This letter is rarely mentioned or used in 
sermons. Jude identifies h imself in verse one as the servant of Jesus Christ and the 
brother of the Apostle James but does n ot state he is the half brother of Jesus Christ. Jude 
begins his letter dealing with the psychology of leadership or the theology of le adership 
(Wright 4).
Jude was writing  to the avera ge church members. Ju de warned the churc h about 
those wh o had crept in among them , seeking as leaders to influence the entire Chr istian 
sayin g not
swearing by
Epistle Jude
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comm unity unduly but leading e veryone in the wrong direct ion. These fa lse leaders 
astonished J ude (Wright 9) . 
In Pauline and non-Pauline epist les, the problem of fa lse teachers among the 
church is confronted or emphatically implied. Also, Jude speaks profoundly to the false 
leaders who had entered the ch urch. Jude gives a strong and dire ct denunciation of the 
false leaders in the church. This powerfu l letter lays out four major sections: 
1. Verses 1-4, the purpose of Ju de; 
2. Verses 5-16, descript ion of the false te achers; 
3. Verses 17-23, defense aga inst fa lse teachers ; and,
4. Verses 24-25, Jude’s doxology (Nelson 479-80). 
Jude clear ly identi fies himsel f as a se rvant of Jesus Christ and delineates the ro les, 
character istics, and harm the false leaders were  causing among the church. 
Jude de notes three prerequisites for leadership in the Christ ian commu nity: (1) the 
knowledge of whom one is, loved by God; (2) surv ival, kept by Jesus Christ; and, (3) the 
meaning of existence, ca lled by God (Wright 5 ). Jude used five  images to convey his 
message. Jude present s within those images f ive pr inciples for servant leadership :
1. Leadersh ip is about inf luence and servic e. Jude’s first image in verse 12 says, 
“Shepherds who feed o nly themselves.” These leaders use their power for the ir own 
benefit. Jude confronts the false leaders in the community, focusing on the same 
leadership problems six hundred years earl ier in Ezekiel 34.
2. Leadersh ip is about v ision and ho pe. Jude ’s seco nd image depicts servant 
leaders as “clouds without rain, blown a long by the wind” (v. 12). Jude accuses the false 
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leaders of promis ing a future to the peo ple but not delivering it. Christ ian leaders ar e too 
intent on follow ing their own desires.
3. Leadersh ip is about character and trust. The third image descr ibes “autu mn 
trees without fruit,  uprooted —twice dead. Tre es without ro ots pro duce no fruit” (v. 12).
The leadership of the fa lse teachers did not prod uce growth (Wri ght 15). True godly 
relationships are full of trust. Leadership that produces fruit is rooted in the character of 
the leader.
4. Leadersh ip is about rel ationships and power. Thee fourth image dep icts “wild 
waves of the sea, foaming  up their shame ” (v. 13), Jude captures power, purp ose, and
relationship . These fa lse leaders we re causing  turmoil but not accomplishing anything or 
going anywhere. Their actions were destructi ve to the Christ ian commu nity and left 
people’s lives in pieces. “Leadership is a relationship of power” (Wri ght 16). In other 
words, the false leaders wer e inwardly focused on doing everything  to build themselves 
up at the expense of the followers.
5. Leadersh ip is about depen dency a nd acco untability. Jude’s fifth image, verse 
13, says, “wandering stars , for whom the blackest darkness has been reserved forever .”
The false leaders were like shooting stars in the night sk y onto the scene o nly to 
disappear with a f lash. They come o n the scene o nly to fizz le out (Wr ight 17). 
Jude stro ngly advocates servant leadership:
[Jude’s] little letter offers us two contrasting pictur es of a  servant leader.  
On the one hand, we see Ju de, humbly pointing away from himself 
describing h imself as a ser vant, rather than c laiming h is legitimate status 
as a brother of the Lord. On the ot her hand, we see the act ive and vis ible 
leaders of the commu nity using their  roles for thei r own benef it, growing 
fat off the flock. Shepherds wh o feed on ly themselves. Shepherds are there 
for the sheep! Shep herds b y definit ion are servants entrusted with the care 
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of the flock . It is a position of responsibil ity and serv ice, not status 
power.” (24)
Jude is the epitome of a hum ble servant leader. H e warns Christ ian leaders who are only 
concerned ab out themselves. God is not the focus of the se Christian leaders’ ministry.
According to Jude, the characterist ics of ser vant leadership are mercy, peace,  and
love. Jude’s prayer in verse  two is for mercy, peace, and love . “If we a re going to be 
servant l eaders we need to be lovers,  peacemakers and keepers of commitments” (Wright 
10). Christ ian leaders must po ssess three character istics: mercy, peace , and love . 
Leadership is a relationship between two pe ople where one person tries to inf luence 
another. These Christ ian leaders impact the fol lower’s attitudes, behavior, vision, and 
values (13). Forma l leadership of Christ ian leaders as a shepherd is through two things: 
(1) the m ission of the church or group , and (2) care and nurture of the com munity (13-
14). 
Jude en ds his letter by highlighting four sources of pow er available to servant 
leaders : 
1. The content of God ’s Wor d—“building yourse lves up on yo ur most holy faith ”
(v. 20).
2. The communion of the Spirit—continues saying, “praying in the Holy Spir it”
(v. 20) meaning ser vant leaders are  to live in the presence and power of God in Christ 
through t he Holy Spir it (Wright 9).
3. A cov enant in Christ directs—“keep yourselves in the love of God” (v. 21) 
while you wait for the mercy of the Lord Jesus Christ to bring eterna l life. “The ser vant 
leader is one who trusts in the mercy of God —who know s that Go d reaches out in Christ 
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to provide the very obedience that we cannot live up to ourselves” (Wr ight 20). This 
covenant affi rms the hu man nee d for mercy.
4. A calling to commitment. Once the servant leader experiences God’s 
covenantal fa ithfulness, they are to be merci ful to others. Ser vant leaders a re called to be 
faithfu l in their  relationships in the body of Christ (Wri ght 20).
Jude ex plained how to defend against false leaders and ends the letter with a doxology.
A philosoph y that can help avoid spir itual abuse in the Christ ian comm unity is the 
art of enrol lment. It brings about a total shift of  posture, perceptions, beliefs,  and tho ught 
processes, which require dedicat ion, a leap of fa ith, and practic e to bring  about healthy 
transformation base d on mental mappings (Zander and Zander 1 0). The skill of 
enrollment invites others to partner in le adership to establish a growing and thriv ing 
ministry. Enrol lment is not forcing, cajol ing, tricking, barga ining, pressuring , or guilt-
tripping people into doing something a certa in way. Often these tact ics are used by 
church leaders to enl ist volunteers. “Enrol lment is the art and pract ice of generat ing a 
spark of possibil ity for others to share” by emp owering them to do mea ningful m inistry 
(125). Enrol lment is exhortation. “The pract ice of enrol lment is about gi ving yourself as a  
possibility to others and being ready, in turn, to catch their spark”  (126). Therefore, 
enrollment is about being on a team, partnering together in min istry. 
Christian leaders’ “experience of a personal cr isis or a failure will constitute a 
basis for the creation of a personal v ision, which in turn become s the framework for a life 
of possibil ity” (Zander and Zander 17 4). This life of possibi lity helps Christ ian leaders 
answer God ’s cal l to make a s ignificant d ifference in the world by doing ministry to 
glorify God.
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I selected a mixed metho d explanatory research design with semi-structured 
interviews as the best process to evaluate the curricu lum created for Christ ian leaders 
preparing for Chr istian ministry in seminary and congregat ional leaders.
I selected a longitudina l survey desi gn with a pane l study. The panel study 
collected data from partic ipants at two points in time. The two points marked the pretest 
and the posttest (Wiersma and J urs 160-61). Collecting qual itative data in Phase Two 
became pru dent to understand better the partic ipants and their behaviora l changes. 
Therefore, a sem i-structured inter view was conducted two months after the teaching  of 
the spiritua l abuse curri culum. 
Spiritual abuse frequently occurs in the Christian community. It crosses the 
boundaries of deno minations, rel igious organizat ions, and de mographics. The 
perpetrators of spiritua l abuse are Christ ian leaders who are not healthy , stemming from 
their families of or igin, immediate fam ilies, congre gations, and the C hristian commu nity. 
Spiritual abuse existed during the t ime of Jesus’ ministry on earth. The Epist le 
Jude an d Matthew 23 c learly depict how Jesus identif ied the Jew ish religious leaders as 
causing harm and hardship on followers. Jesus dealt with the Jewish re ligious leaders 
openly, directly, and honestly. Spiritual abuse happens when Christian leaders use their 
spiritua l posit ion, power, and auth ority to control, dominate, and force fol lowers to l ive-
up to a spiritual standard without considering the fo llowers’ wel l-being. Sp iritual abuse 
results in authority pronou ncing judgment (J ohnson and VanV onderen 20 -21). Continued 
deep perso nal change in Chr istian leaders is vital for hea lthy ministry. Spi ritual 
Research Desi gn
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discernment and prayer are the foundation of Christian leaders be ing in tune with God’s 
will. In the Christian journey , all Christian leaders a re endeavor ing to c limb the 
leadership ladders of capacity and character.
Family systems theor y explained how emo tional and rel ationship systems are a 
part of Christian leaders’ l arger family system, resulting in them functioning in certa in 
patterns. In a fami ly system an d congregational  system, Christian l eaders can function 
better if  they are di fferent iated, recognize t riangles and detriang le and if they learn how 
to process unresolved emotional attachments. Spiritual  abuse happens when Christian 
leaders have  not com pleted their family of or igin work and so repeat bad be havioral
patterns consciously or unconsciously. Unhealthy Christian leaders seek to solve the ir 
personal issues in congregat ions or re ligious organizat ions. 
Family of or igin wor k must be do ne by Christian leaders in order to understa nd 
their dar k side,  which was formed in ea rly childhood. Christian leaders are to ascerta in 
what blocks are missing in their hierarchy of needs. Christian leaders must work to 
recognize the ir dark s ide and determine i f they are part of a toxic fa ith system or if they 
exhibit toxic personal ity styles.
Figure 9 illustrates how the fami ly systems t heory an d the da rk side theory are not 
linear but cycl ical. Wise Chr istian leaders identi fy their personal ity dysfunctions s uch as 
the narcissist ic, passive-aggressive, paranoid, compulsive, and codepen dent pattern in 
order to recla im themselves for use in God’s kingdom w ork. Pr imal leadership is a  key 
factor a long with e motional intelligence, which is self-awareness, sel f-management, 
social awareness, and re lationship. 
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Unhealthy Christ ian leaders spir itually abuse fol lowers and pro duce unhealthy 
congregat ions and reli gious organizat ions . They lack humi lity. These Christ ian leaders do 
not practice prima l leadership, , or perichoresis. 
Figure 9. Theory integr ation m odel.
metanoia
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I have exper ienced and o bserved in Christ ian communities the preva lent 
occurrence of Christian leaders spi ritually abusing thei r followers, knowing ly and 
unknowingly, through nefarious acts. Spiritual abuse occurs whe n both paid and u npaid 
leaders as persons of auth ority distort the truth and u se manipulation and intimidat ion.
The purpose of this stud y was to evaluate a new ly deve loped spiritua l abuse 
curricu lum through q uantitative and qual itative measures. The spi ritual abuse curr iculum 
was designed to raise the level of understanding spir itual abus e in the Christ ian 
comm unity.
Research question s for this study are as follows : 
What was the knowledge and attitude of Christian leaders in regard to spiritual 
abuse? 
Research question #1 helped to determine the awareness and attitude each 
Christian leader possessed prior to being taught the spiritual abuse curr iculum in order to 
assess its effect iveness . This spiritual abuse curr iculum was used to inform and eq uip 
Christian leaders better for healthy ministry in the future. 
How did Christian leaders change in their knowl edge, attitude , and behavior about 
spiritua l abuse through the implementation of a spiritua l abuse curr iculum? 
CHAPTER 3
METHODOL OGY
Problem and Purpose
Research Que stions
Research Que stion #1
Research Que stion #2
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The curr iculum was developed from the l iterature review. The curr iculum 
included teaching the characte r of a godly leader, the theolog ical framework for a hea lthy 
leader, family systems theor y, congregationa l theory , personality dysfunction s, and the 
toxic fa ith system identifying Chr istian leaders who are prone to abuse followers. 
How effect ive was the teaching of  the spir itual abuse curricu lum?
Research question #3 was v ital in ascerta ining whether the teaching a ided or 
detracted from the learning  process of the partic ipants. The teach ing style greatly affected 
the effect iveness of the taught spir itual abuse curriculum. People have  different learning 
styles; therefore, I incorporated v isual and auditory stimulat ion by u sing electronic medi a 
through P owerPoint and video cl ips as we ll as lectures to teach spir itual abuse. The 
spiritua l abuse concepts were conveyed in a non -accusatory ma nner to en hance the 
partic ipants’ p ositive perception.
Originally, I sought partic ipants for this study at A sbury Theologi cal Seminary by 
contacting four professors but was unsuccessful. My Research Reflection Team 
suggested I present the curriculum at my alma mater, AUSOT, which I d id. 
In 1917, AU was establ ished as Anderson Bible Training School. University 
status was later ach ieved as a  Christ ian higher  education institut ion. The AUSOT was 
developed as a graduate di vision of advanced professional preparat ion for ministry in 
1950. In 1965, the AUSOT received ful l accred itation from the Association of 
Theolog ical Schools and the Higher Lea rning Commission, North Ce ntral Associat ion. 
Research Que stion #3
Participants
Anderson Univer sity School o f Theology History
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AUSOT continues to maintain a high status of Christ ian higher  education. AUSOT is the 
only Ch urch of God (An derson) institute of graduate studies.
I spoke with Dr . David Sebastian, Dean, AUSOT, and obtained his permission to 
approach se minary professors a nd invite the ir classes to be partic ipants in this study. 
Dean Sebastian was grac ious and explained that each professor would make his or her
own decision about whether or not to be a part of a ny study. 
I contacted three professors w hose se minary stude nts had a focus co ncerning
Christian Leadersh ip or Master of D ivinity. I  electronica lly contacted Dr. James Lew is, 
THST 7340, Ethics for the Vocat ion of Min istry; Dr.  John Auk erman, PAST 74 70, 
Leadership; and, Dr. Guy Brewe r, PAST 5450, Foundation of Pastoral Min istry,
requesting their  help to eva luate the curr iculum I deve loped on spiritua l abuse. I 
requested two hours of class t ime to teach a spir itual abuse curricu lum that I developed 
from my research. Class partic ipation would invol ve the pretest and posttes t survey s. 
Also, I needed their support in encouraging students to co mplete the pretest and p osttest 
survey and follow-up interv iews in two mon ths. All three  professors a greed to al low the ir 
classes to partic ipate in this study.
I identif ied a Church of God (CHOG) congregat ion (Anderso n) to ascertain thei r 
knowledge and experience w ith the pheno menon of spiritua l abuse in a congre gational 
setting. In the 1950s, three  people had a v ision to develop a church. The new church plant 
was approved b y the local Church of God Minister ial Associat ion and nation al
headquarters. The first worship serv ice was he ld October 19 55 in a local minister’s home 
with twenty-four people attending. One year later they moved into a new buil ding. By 
Church of God Congregation al History
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1971, the congregat ion grew to 125. Today, this CHOG congre gation has 140 members. 
They built a larger sanctuary in 20 08. Church leadership consists of a board of seven
elders selected by the congregation, and four part-time pastoral sta ff: a sen ior pastor, a 
minister of visitation, a youth past or, and a minister of d iscipleship and education. Ten 
congregat ional Christ ian leaders f rom this CHOG congregat ion partic ipated in this study.
Participants in the four g roups to taled thirty -seven Chr istian leaders in Christ ian 
ministry or prepar ing for m inistry. Twenty -seven of the thi rty-seven partic ipants were in 
AUSOT classes and ten were Christian leaders from the CHOG congregation (see Table 
3). Seventeen of the twenty-seven partic ipants were AUSOT seminar ians. I learned from 
Dr. Aukerman two weeks before tea ching the spi ritual abuse curr iculum that three 
partic ipants were in two of the three classes. Therefore, the part icipants were instructed to 
select one of the cl asses in which to tak e the survey. Initially, the sample s ize goal for th is 
study was fifty part icipants. However, the total  part icipants in this study were twenty-
three.
Sample size 27 10
A purpo seful sample was drawn from both the se minary and co ngregational 
leaders (Creswe ll and Clark  208). “Purposeful sampling means that researchers 
intentional ly select part icipants who have experience with the centra l phenomenon or the 
key concept being explored” (11 2). As resear cher, I  identi fied a smal l number of 
Christian leaders for th is survey. These Christ ian leaders wer e full-time and part -time 
Table 3. Test Sample Size
Group AUSOT Students Church Leaders
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students as well as church leaders such as team leaders. Some were employed part -time, 
full-time or bi-vocat ionally, and some were volunteer Christ ian leaders. The part icipants 
were also male and fema le of various ages. Part icipants were also at different exper ience 
levels in Christian m inistry. 
This study u sed a mixed met hod nonexperimental explanatory design consisting 
of two phases—quantitative followed by q ualitative (see Figure 10).
In this study design, f irst the quantitati ve numeric  data was col lected using  an 
electronic survey. The second phase in the sequence was the collection and analysis of 
qualitat ive text data to help expla in or elaborate on the q uantitative  results obtained in the 
first phase. The qual itative phase builds on the qua ntitative phase , and the two p hases 
were connected in the intermediate stage of the study. 
The rationa le for th is approach is that the quantitative data and its subseq uent 
analysis prov ided a genera l cognitive understanding of the research problem. The 
qualitat ive data and its ana lysis refine and expla in those statistica l results by exploring 
partic ipants’ views and personal experiences in more depth (Cr eswel l and Clar k 71, 87).
Source: Creswe ll and Clar k 51.
Research Desi gn
Figure 1 0. Explanatory design model.
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I designed a longitudina l pretest and posttest s urvey and semi-structured intervi ew 
protocol. In longitudina l panel study , the sample is measured two or more times to 
determine net change and specific individuals who changed (Wiersma and Jurs 161) . The 
survey was designed to use interva l scale of measurem ent (Fowler 90). The surv ey and 
semi-structured interv iews document ed the knowledge, attitude and opinion, and 
behavior of part icipants after being  taught the spir itual abuse curr iculum. 
I designed the survey from the l iterature  review and consulted with my me ntor, 
Research Reflect ion Team, and Dr. Aukerman, professor at AUSOT and expert of 
electronic surveys. The survey, ent itled Protestant Christian Leadership Survey (see 
Appen dix A). The Research Ref lection Team, my ment or, and m y field mentor pilot 
tested the survey, and ad justments were made. 
The survey was admin istered prior to the intervent ion of the spiritua l abuse
curricu lum. The same survey was re administered two weeks after the intervention. I 
utilized the L ikert scale to measur e the effect iveness of the curr iculum. The survey 
measured three aspects of the participants: the changed scores in knowledge,  in attitude 
and opinion, and in behavior r egard ing spiritual abuse in the Christian community. The 
pretest established the baseline of the part icipants, and the p osttest evaluated the 
effect iveness of the spiritual abuse curricu lum. 
Phase two of the ex planatory meth od collected data using qual itative sem i-
structured interv iews. The three interview questions and pr otocol obtain ed an in-depth 
look at the part icipants’ views and personal experienc es with spir itual abuse (see 
Appen dix D). The semi-structured interviews were conducted with ten participants who 
Instrumentation
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were pastors, church leaders, or students preparing for Christ ian leadership. Five from the 
three seminary classes and fi ve from the congregat ional leaders comprised the volunteer 
partic ipant group in phase two. The interviews occurred two month s after teaching  the 
newly created spir itual abuse curri culum. 
The independe nt variable was the spiritual abuse curriculum taught to partic ipants 
to ascertain the effe ctiveness of the newly created curr iculum (see Appendix B). I 
developed the spiritua l abuse curriculum from the literature review. 
The dependent variables representing  the outp ut of the proces s are ca lled 
dependent variabl es (Sas low 52). The independent variables determ ined the partic ipants’ 
knowledge, att itudes and opinions, an d behavior rega rding sp iritual abuse to assess t he 
impact of the independe nt var iable. The changes presented in partic ipants’ scores sh owed 
their level of knowledge, att itudes and opinions, an d behavior affected by the spiritual 
abuse curriculum. 
The intervening variables were  church aff iliations, gender, age,  and years of 
Christian min istry experience. Commissioned, l icensed, ordained, part -time,  full-time and 
bi-vocat ional Chr istian m inistry statuses were all interven ing variables. In the Church of 
God tradition, commissioning is the f irst step in the credenti aling process f or those cal led 
to Christian minist ry. Licensing is the second step in credentia ling and is r equired to 
achieve  ordination. The part icipants’ faith tradit ion was an inter vening variable as well. 
Independent Variables
Dependent Variables
Intervening Variables
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Another intervening variable was the teacher  and teaching style.  The part icipants’ 
learning style  was a lso a factor.  
The sca le of measurement was defined prior to any measurement s and 
observations were accomplished. This study used a Likert type sca le that prov ided an 
interval scale of measurement for twenty -nine que stions (Wier sma and Jurs 323). Each 
item had a set of responses on a five-point scale  with assigned numerica l values ranging 
from 1 to 5.
My field mentor, Dr. Juanita Leonard, ret ired AUSOT professor, recommended 
Dr. McMur ray, A U, to ass ist me in ana lyzing my statist ics because he assisted AUSOT
Doctor of Ministry students. I contacted Dr. McMurray and he referr ed me to Dr. Gr iffin, 
AU professor of statist ics. Dr. Griffin recommen ded one of hi s graduating students to 
analyze my survey. I contacted and met the stu dent clari fying what I needed. Dr. 
Aukerman, AUSOT, used the SurveyMonkey program and provided the survey results in 
Excel spreadsheets, which were e lectronica lly forwarded to the data consultant. The data 
consultant used Microsoft Excel spreadsheets and SYSTA T software to prov ide the t-test 
results. 
The reliability scores of the Protestant Christian Leadership Survey g iven to 
seminarians and congregat ional leaders wer e 0.7 or h igher. The validity scores of the 
pilot test with my mentors a nd Research Reflection Team proved to be un derstoo d as 
intended an d measured t he truthfulness of the instrument. 
Scale o f Measurement
Reliability and Validity
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The intent of the explanatory sequential design is to use qualitat ive data to 
provide more detai l about the qua ntitative resu lts and to employ purposeful sampling that 
can best provide this detai l (Creswe ll and Clar k 122). In the spring 2009, I obtained 
permission and su pport from AUSOT professors of the three classes to include their  
students in this study as well as perm ission from the CHOG senior pastor to allow the 
inclus ion of church leaders. 
The first phase of quantitative data gather ing was accompl ished by using a 
longitudina l panel  survey I created. This surv ey was used as the pretest an d posttest. The 
SurveyMonkey program, managed b y Dr. Aukerman, AUSOT, allowed e lectronic  
dissemination of the survey. I e lectronica lly disseminated the pretest to the profes sors and 
senior pastor of the congregation two weeks pr ior to the spir itual abuse presentation. 
They forwarded the pretest el ectronic link to the ir students an d Christian leaders one 
week before the sessions, requesting completion w ithin three to f ive days. I performed 
the spiritua l abuse p resentation (see Appen dix B).
I presented the spiritual  abuse PowerPoint presentation in al l three AUSOT 
classes on the appro priate date in March 2009. During  the break of PAS T 5450, 
Foundations of Pastoral M inistry, one student, a pastor, came up t o me. He was very 
affirming and appreciated my research on spiritua l abuse, but he said, “W hy not call 
spiritua l abuse what it is, sin?” I expressed that m y goal was to present my research 
information without taking  that approach. Two weeks following the spir itual abuse 
Data Collection
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presentation, I electronically disseminated the posttest to the professors and senior pastor, 
who forwarded the p osttest t o the participants , requesting completion w ithin three to f ive 
days.
Two months later, I contacted tho se AUSO T students wh o signed up for the 
follow-up interv iew in order to sched ule a date and time. Two mont hs after the spir itual 
abuse prese ntation to CHOG leaders, I spoke at church w ith each of the indi viduals that 
signed up for a fol low-up inter view.
The second phase of qualitative data gather ing was conducte d through semi -
structured interv iews two mont hs follow ing the posttest (see Appendix D). The 
qualitat ive part icipants were sel f-selected from the four teaching venues. At the end of 
each teaching session, I as ked participants i f they were interested in having  a fifteen or 
twenty minute follow-up interv iew on the spiritua l abuse presentation and, if so, to sign 
their names and contact information o n a sheet I ci rculated. 
At the time of the interviews, I obtained the participants ’ verbal consent to 
audiotape them and take notes of the interviews. I informed the partic ipants that the 
interviews would be tre ated anon ymously an d if a portion of their interviews were used in 
the dissertation, they would remain anon ymous. Aft er the completion of the study , the 
tapes and notes were safely stored. 
I conducte d ten semi -structured intervi ews. The typed transcripts provided a more 
personal perspective of the ir exper ience w ith spir itual abuse and helped ascertain what 
they remem bered from the curriculum. I used a Theme Coding Sheet (see Appendix E) to 
document the semi -structured interv iews (see Appendi xes F and G). 
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Data col lection occurred over a three -month period at three diffe rent inter vals. In 
both ministry contexts, se minary and congregation. The three intervals of data co llection 
included the pretest, posttest, an d semi -structured interv iews.
In order to protect the ps ychological well-being  of the partic ipants, the data 
collection process was an onymous. In da ta analysis the participants used the last four 
digits of thei r identif ication number or social secur ity num ber, which a llowed them to 
remain anony mous. 
I engaged a stat istician to obtain appropriate analysis of the surveys to answer the 
research questions. The method of analysis for this study was a t-test. “In an analysis, the 
degrees-of-freedom are the nu mber of ways the data are free to va ry. Operat ionally, 
degrees-of-freedom are determined by subtracting the number of restrictions placed on 
the data from the n umber of scores, n -1” (Wiersma and Jurs 382) . The t-test is comprised 
of a fami ly of d istributions determined by a degrees -of-freedom va lue (383). 
The survey items were ana lyzed under three categories to answer the resea rch 
questions. The categories are (1) knowl edge, (2) attitude and o pinion, and (3) behav ior. 
The knowledge cate gory ca lculated responses to s urvey questions 1, 2, 1 1, 13, 16, 17, 18, 
20, 22, 27, and 29. The attitude and opinion category calcu lated responses to s urvey 
question s 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 24, 25, 26, and 2 8. The behav ior category ca lculated 
respon ses to survey questions 8, 9, 1 0, 12, 19, 21, and 23 . Survey questions 24 through 
44 were demographic questions. The last survey question , 45, was opened-ended. The 
data cons ultant and I explored the data results.
Data Analysis
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The purpose of this stud y was to develop and evalua te a spi ritual abuse 
curricu lum and to raise the awareness le vel of spiritual abuse in the Christian community. 
Three research questions helped fulf ill this purpose.
What was the knowledge and attitude of Christian leaders in regard to spiritual
abuse?
How did Christian leaders change in their knowl edge, att itude, and behavior ab out 
spiritua l abuse through the implementation of a spiritua l abuse curr iculum? 
How effect ive was the teaching of  the spir itual abuse curricu lum?
The use of student identification numbers and church leaders’ last four dig its of 
their Social Secur ity num bers resulted in a major problem in data ana lysis. Some 
partic ipants did not remem ber or record the same nu mbers on their pretest and po sttest as 
instructed, which resulted in many tests not being matched. Therefore, ten of the twenty-
seven AUSO T students an d four of the ten co ngregat ional leaders were  omitted, 
decreasing the total  number of participants in this study to twenty -three. Basic 
demograp hic data was col lected as part of the Christ ian Leadership Sur vey, such as 
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gender, age,  education, ethnic ity, marita l status, rel igious affi liation, min istry position 
and ministry experience (see Appendixes H and I).
A num ber of interven ing variables may have inf luenced the outco me of data 
collected by the assess ment instru ment, the Christian L eadership Survey.
Overall, 61 percent of the partic ipants were females, and 39 percent wer e males.  
Further breakdown of AUSOT students s how 52 percent were f emales, and 47 percent 
were males.  In the congregat ion, 83 percent were  females and 17 percent wer e males.
The ove rall median age  of a ll the part icipants was 37 years. More specif ically, the 
mean age of AUSOT students was 30, and the mean age of congregat ion leaders w as 53. 
The AUSOT stude nts between the ages of 23 -30 were 63 percent and 38 percent we re 
between the ages of 31-42. All congre gational leaders we re between the ages of 47-65.
The part icipants had four options to select their curr ent educational backg round: 
undergraduate, graduate, postgraduate degrees earned. Al l twenty -three part icipants had 
an undergraduate four -year degree,  one had a graduate degree , and one had a 
postgraduate degree. All of the A USOT students and two-thirds of the congregational
leaders had accred ited bachelor degrees.  One AUSOT student held a graduate degree , and 
one congregational leader  held a postgraduate degree (Doctor of M inistry). Two 
partic ipates in th is study failed to indicate the ir education, perhaps beca use their 
education was below a four-year degree.  
Intervening Variables
Gender
Age
Education
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Sixteen of the AUSOT students an d all six of the congreg ational leaders were  
Anglo, and one AUSOT student was Afr ican-Amer ican total ing twenty-three 
partic ipants.
Seven categor ies were given to partic ipants to select the ir marital status: ne ver 
married; f irst marr iage; marr ied, prev iously di vorced; marri ed, prev iously widowed; 
married, separated; di vorced; and , widowed. Nine of the AUSOT students were in their  
first marr iage, two were  marr ied but previously d ivorced, f ive were never mar ried, and 
one was divorced. Three congre gational part icipants were in their first marr iage; one was 
married, pre viously divorced; one was divorced; and , one was widowed.
All participants except one were C HOG. One AUSOT student was 
nondenominational. 
Participants selected one of e ight cate gories to identify their current ministry 
positions: solo senior pastor, senior pastor, associate pastor, ministry d irector, lay leader , 
teacher, chaplain, and other. Nine AUSOT students a nd five church leaders ( 61 percent) 
identif ied themselves as unpaid lay leaders. Two part icipants were senior pastors : one 
AUSOT student was a solo senior pastor, and the other seni or pastor had ministeria l staff.
Two were min istry dire ctors, one was a chapla in, two were full-time AUSOT students, 
and one other was unidentified. A ll participants’ ministry positions were unpaid 
Race/Ethnicity
Marital St atus
Religious Affiliation
Ministry Position s
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volunteers except the two paid senior pastors. The AUSOT student was the full -time solo 
senior pastor and the other senior pastor was bi -vocational  part-time.
Ministry experience was determined by years of Christian ser vice identif ied at 
question #42 of the survey. The AUSOT students ’ years in ministry ranged from one to 
sixteen years with a mean of 5.25 years. Howeve r, the congreg ational leaders’ mean of 
ministry experience was twenty years.
Among the AUSOT students, three female students had the greatest yea rs of 
ministry experience w ith ten, s ixteen , and ten years. The av erage years of experience for 
these female A USOT students were twelve years. However , the overa ll years of  
experience among AUSO T females were six years, wh ich is greater than the male 
students’ overall years of exper ience that was four years. Only one of seven male  
AUSOT students had more than five years of ministry experience, which was eight years. 
I made the assu mption t hat the AUSOT students wo uld improve the most in al l 
three areas, knowledge, att itude, and behavior , because they were in a learning 
environment. The t-test revealed the opposite . The AUSOT students’ survey revealed that 
their knowledge level changed such that 0.0657, which does not meet the t hreshold of     
= .05 criteria (see Table 4, p. ). Howeve r, the one tai l p-value is moving in the r ight 
direct ion. If the sample s ize were larger, the results would be below or equa l to a .05 
probability of e rror. The congre gational leaders’ knowledge  level improved si gnificantly 
to 0.0045. A significant posit ive change in AUSOT students was indicated in thei r 
behavior w ith the result of 0.0194 (see Table 4).
Ministry Experience
Dependent Variables
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AUSOT students
n=17
0.0657 10 0.3828 10 0.0194 6
Church lead ers
n=6
0.0045 10 0.1607 10 0.1019 6
Combined
n=23
0.0012 21 0.1610 21 0.4055 13
*D/F=Degrees of Freedom
Items 1, 2, 11, 13, 16, 17, 20, 22, 27, 29
Items 3, 4,  5, 6, 7, 14, 15, 24, 25, 26, 28
Items 8, 9, 10, 12, 19, 21, 23
The mean score of the Christ ian Leadership Survey posttest of the AUSOT
students and congregation al leaders exceeded their mean score of their pretest.  The 
overall results indicated greater knowledg e was gained as expla ined by the higher mean 
score. Some Christian le aders that have n ot been exposed to spiritual abuse are less 
concerned ab out the phenomenon beca use they believe spiritual abuse does not apply to 
them. Other Christian leaders may deny the existence of spir itual abuse and, therefore, 
ignore the phenome non in their m inistry context.
What was the knowledge and attitude of Christian leaders in regard to spir itual 
abuse?
Survey question #1 provided the participants’ baseline for the ir knowledge of 
spiritua l abuse. For survey question #1, “I have heard about spiritual abuse,” AUSOT
students had pretest scores indicating 47 percent ag reed, 12 percent strongly a greed, 29
Table 4. Dependent T-Test (One Tail)
Group
Knowledge
P-Value
D/F*
Attitude
P-Value
D/F*
Behavior
P-Value
D/F*
Research Que stion #1
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percent were uncertain, and 12 percent disag reed. Students ’ posttest scores signi ficant ly 
and positively changed to those who had heard ab out spiritual abuse increased. 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores showed t hat 17 percent agreed, 66 percent were
uncertain, and seventeen strongly disagreed. The church leaders’ posttest scores 
significant ly changed indicat ing that all participants had heard ab out spiritual abuse (see 
Table 5). 
Strongl y Agree 12 100
Agree 47 17 100
Uncertain 29 66
Disagree 12
Strongl y Disagree 17
For survey question #17, “I have been spir itually abused by C hristian leaders,” 
AUSOT students had pretest sc ores indicat ing 12 percent strongly agre ed, 18 percent 
agreed, 17 percent were uncerta in, 47 percent disag reed, and 6 percent strongly 
disagreed. AUSOT students ’ posttest sc ores showed that 53 percent disag reed, 12 percent 
strongly disagre ed, 11 percent were uncerta in, 12 percent a greed, and 12 percent strongly 
agreed (see Table 6). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores indicated that 5 0 percent disa greed, 33 percent 
strongly disagre ed, and 17 percent were uncertain. Church leaders’ posttest scores 
Table 5. Question #1—I Have Heard about Spiritu al Abuse
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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showed that 67 percent disag reed, 16 percent were uncertain, and 17 percent ag reed that 
they had been ab used spiritually by Christian leaders (see Table 6).
Strongl y Agree 12 12
Agree 18 12 17
Uncertain 17 11 17 16
Disagree 47 53 50 67
Strongl y Disagree 6 12 33
For the purp ose of this stu dy , I did not co nsider question #18, “I have spir itually 
abused others,” as behavior because I was trying to establ ish willful knowled ge. Survey 
question #18 provided significant insight into how the participants v iewed thei r 
leadership role in the phenomenon of spiritual abuse. The AUSOT students had pretest 
scores indicat ing that 4 1 percent strongly d isagreed, 29 percent disag reed, 24 percent 
were uncertain, and 6 percent strongly agr eed. SO T students ’ posttest scores showed 35 
percent strongly disagreed, 41 percent disag reed, 18 percent were uncertain, and 6
percent agreed (see Table 7). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores indicated that 6 7 percent strongly d isagreed and 33
percent disagreed. Church leaders’ posttest sc ores show that 50 percent strongly 
disagreed and 50 percent disag reed (see Table 7).
Table 6. Question #17—I Have Been Spirituall y Abused by a Christian L eader
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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Strongl y Agree 6
Agree 6
Uncertain 24 18
Disagree 29 41 33 50
Strongl y Disagree 41 35 67 50
For survey question #11, “I bel ieve unresolved fam ily issues cause spiritual  
abuse,” is an important theory in this stud y. AUSOT students’ pretest scores indicate that 
35 percent a greed, 6 percent strongly a greed, 47 percent were uncerta in, and 12 percent 
disagreed. Students had posttes t scores showing that 53 percent agreed, 12 percent 
strongly agreed, 17 percent were uncerta in, 6 percent disag reed, and 12 percent strong ly 
disagreed (see Table 8). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores revealed that 3 3 percent a greed and 67 percent were 
uncertain. Church leaders’ pos ttest scores indicate 50 percent ag reed, 33 percent were 
uncertain, and 17 percent disa greed that unresolved fam ily issues cause spir itual abuse
(see Table 8).
Table 7. Question #18—I Have Spirituall y Abused Others
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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Strongl y Agree 6 12
Agree 35 53 33 50
Uncertain 47 17 67 33
Disagree 12 6 17
Strongl y Disagree 12
For survey question # 2, “I know a gre at deal  about spir itual abuse,” AUSOT
students had pretest scores demonstrating that 47  percent disag reed, 12 percent strongly 
disagreed, 23 percent were uncerta in, 12 percent ag reed, and 6 percent strongly a greed. 
AUSOT students ’ posttest sc ores showed that 53 percent agreed, 35 percent were 
uncertain, and 12 percent disa greed (see Table 9). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores reveal that 50 percent disagr eed, 33 percent 
strongly disagre ed, and 17 percent were uncertain. The church leaders’ had po sttest 
scores indicat ing that 6 6 percent ag reed, 17 percent strong ly agreed, and 17 percent 
remained uncertain in knowing a great deal about spiritual  abuse (see Table 9). 
Strongl y Agree 6 17
Agree 12 53 66
Uncertain 23 35 17 17
Disagree 47 12 50
Strongl y Disagree 12 33
Table 8. Question #11—I Believe Unresolved Family Issues Cause Spiritual Abuse
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
Table 9. Question #2—I Know a Great Deal about Spiri tual Abuse
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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For survey question #29, “recently, I  have learned more abo ut spiritual  abuse,” 
AUSOT students ’ pretest had scores showing that 35 percent a greed, 6 percent strongly 
disagreed, 47 percent disag reed, and 12 percent were uncerta in. Students ’ posttest sc ores 
demonstrate that 53 percent strongly agr eed, 41 percent ag reed, and 6 percent disa greed
(see Table 10). 
CHOG leaders’ had pretest scores revealing that 67 percent disag reed, 16 percent
were uncertain, and 17 percent agreed. Church leaders’ posttest scores show that 67
percent strongly agreed and 33 percent agreed that they had learned more about spiritual 
abuse (see Tab le10).
Strongl y Agree 53 67
Agree 35 41 17 33
Uncertain 12 16
Disagree 47 6 67
Strongl y Disagree 6
For survey question #4, “I bel ieve that spir itual abuse occurs whe n Christian 
leaders use their  position as leaders to abuse others,” AUSOT students ’ pretest scores 
demonstrated t hat 47 percent ag reed, 41 percent strong ly agreed, and 12 percent were 
uncertain. Students had posttest sc ores indicating that 45 percent strongly a greed and 65
percent agreed (see Table 11). 
Table 10. Question #29—Recently, I Have Learned More about Spiri tual Abuse
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
Attitude and Opinion
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CHOG leaders’ pretest scores show that 50 percent strongly agreed and 50
percent agreed. Church leaders had posttest sc ores revealing that 6 7 percent ag reed and 
33 percent strongly agreed (see Table 11).
Strongl y Agree 41 35 50 33
Agree 47 65 50 67
Uncertain 12
Disagree
Strongl y Disagree
For survey question #7, “I bel ieve Christ ian leaders spir itually abuse others,” 
AUSOT students ’ pretest sc ores demonstrate that 24 percent disagreed, 58 percent were 
uncertain, and 18 percent a greed. Students ’ posttest scores show that 41 percent agreed, 
35 percent were uncertain, and 24 percent disa greed (see Table 12).
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores reveal that 50 percent agreed and 50 percent were
uncertain. Church leaders’ pos ttest scores indicate that 67  percent agre ed, 16 percent 
were uncertain, and 17 percent disa greed (see Table 12).
Table 11. Question #4—I Believe That Spiritu al Abuse Occurs When Christian 
Leaders Use Their Position as Leaders to Abuse Others
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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Strongl y Agree
Agree 18 41 67
Uncertain 58 35 50 16
Disagree 24 24 50 17
Strongl y Disagree
For survey question #3, “I bel ieve as a Christ ian leader the manipulat ion of others 
is acceptable  behavior, ” AUSOT students had pretest scores showing that 71 percent 
strongly disagre ed, 23 percent disagreed, and 6 percent a greed. Students’ posttest scores 
reveal that 47 percent strong ly disagreed, 24 percent disa greed, 5 percent were uncertain, 
18 percent strong ly agreed, and 6 percent agre ed. 
CHOG leaders’ pretest and pos ttest scores stro ngly disag reed at a rate of the 
highest percent that manipulation of others is acceptable behav ior (see Table 13). 
Strongl y Agree 18
Agree 6 6
Uncertain 5
Disagree 23 24
Strongl y Disagree 71 47 100 100
Table 12. Quest ion #7—I Believe Christian Leaders Spiritually Abuse Others
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
Table 13. Question #3—I Believe, as a Christian Leader, the Manipul ation of Others 
is Acceptable Behavior
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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For survey question #5, “I bel ieve emotional ly woun ded people are wea k 
individuals,”  AUSOT students’ pretest scores indicate that 2 9 percent strongly disagreed, 
35 percent d isagreed, 18 percent were uncerta in, 12 percent a greed, and 6 percent 
strongly agreed. Students had posttest sc ores demonstrating that 5 3 percent disag reed, 11
percent were uncertain, 18 percent strongly agr eed, and 18 percent a greed (see Table 14). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores indicate  50 percent disag reed, 34 percent were
uncertain, and 17 percent agreed. Church leaders’ posttest scores show that 33 percent 
disagreed, 33 percent were uncerta in, and 33 percent agreed (see Table 14). 
Strongl y Agree 6 18
Agree 12 18 17 33
Uncertain 18 11 33 34
Disagree 35 53 50 33
Strongl y Disagree 29
How did Christian leaders change in their knowl edge, attitude , and behavior about 
spiritua l abuse through the implementation of a spiritua l abuse curr iculum?
For survey question #26, “I think ce rtain types of perso nalities are more prone to 
abuse s piritually,” AUSOT students had pretest scores demonstrating 47 percent agr eed, 
18 percent strong ly agreed, 23 percent were uncerta in, and 12 percent disagr eed. 
Table 14. Question #5—I Believe Emotionally  Wounded People Are Weak
Individual s
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
Research Que stion #2
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Students’ posttest scores revealed that 5 9 percent a greed, 6 percent strongly ag reed, 11
percent were uncertain, and 24 percent disag reed (see Table 15). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores indicate  that 50  percent agre ed and 50 percent were
uncertain. Church leaders had posttest scores showing that 50 percent a greed, 17 percent 
strongly agreed, and 33 percent were uncertain (see Table 15).
Strongl y Agree 18 6 17
Agree 47 59 50 50
Uncertain 23 11 50 33
Disagree 12 24
Strongl y Disagree
Behavior is the result of  a person’s attitude an d is very important in determining
their hea lthy or unhealthy practices in leadership. For survey question #8, “I practice 
empowering la ity,” AUSOT students ’ pretest scores demonstrated that 82 percent agreed, 
12 percent were uncertain, and 6 percent strongly disag reed. Students ’ posttest scores 
revealed that 7 1 percent ag reed, 6 percent strongly ag reed, 17 percent were uncertain, and 
6 percent disag reed (see Table 16). 
CHOG leaders’ pretest and pos ttest scores were identica l: 50 percent agre ed, 33
percent strongly agreed, and 17 percent were uncerta in (see Table 16). 
Table 15. Question #26—I Think Certain Types of Personalities Are More Prone to 
Abuse Spiritually
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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Strongly Agree 6 33 33
Agree 82 71 50 50
Uncertain 12 17 17 17
Disagree 6
Strongl y Disagree 6
For survey question #21, “In the last 2 0 years, I have de legated responsibil ities to 
others,” AUSOT students’ pretest scores show that 76 percent agre ed, 18 percent strongly 
agreed, and 6 percent strong ly disagreed. Students ’ posttest sc ores indicated that 88  
percent agreed, 6 percent strongly ag reed, and 6 percent disa greed (see Table 17). 
CHOG leaders had pretest scores revealing that 83 percent disa greed and 17
percent were uncertain. Church leaders’ posttest sc ores demonstrated t hat 67 percent 
agreed and 33 percent strongly agr eed (see Table 17).
Strongl y Agree 18 6 33
Agree 76 88 67
Uncertain 17
Disagree 6 83
Strongl y Disagree 6
Table 16. Question #8—I Practice Empowering Laity to Lead Others
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
Table 17. Question #21—I Have Delegated Responsibilitie s to Others
AUSOT CHOG
Pre % Post % Pre % Post %
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How effect ive was the teaching of  the spir itual abuse curricu lum?
The posttest and se mi-structured interv iews indicated that the meth od of teaching 
the spiritua l abuse curri culum was effect ive and informati ve to the part icipants. For 
example, survey question #1, “I have heard about spiritual abuse,” posttest results 
showed that all  participants in this study agreed (see Table 5, p.134). Also, survey 
question #29, “Recently, I learned more abo ut spiritual  abuse,” posttest results for the 
AUSOT students increased to 94 percent and al l the CHOG congregat ional leaders 
agreed.
Phase Two of this study involved the semi-structure inter views where themes 
were identif ied. For the three interview questions see Appe ndix D. Appen dix E is the 
coding sheet used in evaluat ing interviews. F ive AUSOT students an d five 
congregat ional leaders part icipated in the interv iews. All participants were s incere and 
did not indicate mask ing of behav ior, nor did they attempt to tell me what I w anted to 
hear. The congregat ional participants are denoted by the letter following the question 
number. The t en participants’ comments follow.
What, if anything, changed in your behavior since the spir itual abuse 
presentation? If your behavior has not cha nged, what have you se nsed in ob servations or 
interact ions of you with ot hers in the Christi an Com munity?
All ten interview part icipants said their behav ior had not changed b ut they have a 
greater  awareness of spir itual abuse. Overall, both AUSOT females and males had the 
Research Que stion #3
Semi-Structure Interview Results
Awarenes s
C
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highest l evel in response to un derstanding the role of God in ministry, the ir awareness of 
spiritua l abuse, and their r eact ions to the s piritual abuse curr iculum. 
Severa l AUSOT part icipants made comments about awareness:
When you start tal king about abu se [spiritual abuse], it touches on y our 
personal stories. When I took the survey before and after, I r eally felt that I 
did have a better understanding of what spir itual abuse was. I also felt like 
it stirred up things. I have been sexually abused so it stirred up some of 
that same ab use mentality that fee ling of powerlessness, that fee ling of 
victimization, and that feel ing it just wasn’t right. So I  guess it  touched o n 
my ow n story a litt le bit, and then that caused me to real ly think about how  
I’ve come out of that [sex ual abuse]. In rega rds to spiritua l abuse, I 
thought bot h about the ab user bu t also th e victim of spir itual abuse and 
how, what, for that person ca n be do ne to bring them o ut to a sense of 
power again and not a sense of defeat. That was the b ig thing that I 
processed. The second piece that came out to me in the talk  that you 
mentioned was how to overcome that [spiritua l abuse]. Obv iously, the 
Holy Spir it helps someone that ha s been ab used. (Partic ipant #1)
Some of the elements of spiritual  abuse paral lels sexual abuse that Partic ipant #1 shared. 
Although, I do belie ve sexual abuse is a form of spir itual abuse when perpetrated b y a 
spiritua l leader; I intentional ly did not consider sexual abuse as a part of this study 
because it would then have taken a path that is beyon d the parameters of this research.
Participant #2 a lso talked about awar eness:
I have been aware of  maybe n ot the technical deta ils of spiritual abuse but 
the potential. One ref lection I think you cal led it the prosecutor or 
persecutor? The persecutor, one of the five  roles leaders plays in a toxic 
faith system. In the fi ve ro les, you do n’t have to jump t oo far and y ou find 
that being taught as part of a business mo del where the v ision caster is that 
central pastor f igure and then y ou bring people aroun d you that agree and 
then a few other people do the ministries and enablers, and those that 
oppose you, you get rid . Before you know it you could easily shift from a 
spirit-led model into an abuse m odel because the structure is set up in such 
a way there aren’t checks and balances for it .
Participant #2 was the only senior pasto r in the study and showed advances in trying to 
have a balanced and healthy church and to avoid spir itual abuse. 
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Participant #3 said, “Maybe the awareness is a dif ferent lesson ,” while Part icipant 
#4 declared, “I th ink the presentation for me was maybe a heightened awareness.”
Participant #5 stated, “The presentation was a hei ghtened awareness, if  that makes
sense.” The CHOG congre gational leaders’ comme nts about awareness came from
Participant #6 C, “[T]he discussion on spiritual  abuse certain ly has made me more aware 
of thing,” Part icipant #7C, “ [M]y awareness of the potential for spir itual abuse ;  
obviously just cognizant of it [spiritual abuse] ,” Part icipant #8C, “I am aware of other 
people but I have always tr ied to be spir itual with people ,” Part icipant #9C, “In over 42  
years of ministry, I  have seen pastors that were actual ly abusive of  people sometimes 
psychologically as much as anything, sometimes just d omineering, ” and Part icipant 
#10C, “I am more intentional w ith my ment ors to think about w hether or not I am 
partic ipating in any kind of spir itual abuse.” In the CHOG, the male part icipant mean 
score for awareness le vel of sp iritual abuse was .5 g reater  than the females.
Female and male A USOT students alik e scored the highest about knowing the 
authority of Scriptures. They have w itnessed spiritual  abuse through ab use of aut hority . 
They understand leadership authority. They are conscious how t hey treat others, and t hey 
all have experienced being  abused s piritually. Abuse of authority is a layer of  spiritual 
abuse.
What is your belie f system (theology) that has sha ped your view of spi ritual
abuse? Partic ipant #1 stated, “Christian leaders a re called and equipped b y God to be in a 
position at the same time they are aff irmed and g iven cred itability by the church, the 
Authorit y
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people who hired them, or bring them in to be their pastor.” Part icipant #2 had new 
insight: 
One ref lection I did pul l out of there [spiritual abuse presentation] is the 
connection of the spiritual abuse model that you [researcher] presented 
and the ways we are taught to be church leaders mirror each other.
Spiritual abuse comes from a theology that is not the servant pastor, 
leader,  and shepherd men tality but more of a pastor, leader,  dominate 
mentality where the need to be ri ght and the need t o be the o ne who goes 
to God. 
Participant # 4 believed, “My theology would be based upon, we are accountable to God 
for our relat ionship with him but also our re lationship with others as wel l.” Part icipant #5
said, “I guess my belief  system especial ly in terms of doing ministry is min istry should 
not be ab out acq uiring or hoarding power.” These responses helped ascertain from the 
partic ipants in the inter views thei r perceptions and experiences through the s piritual 
abuse curriculum.
Participant #6C declared, “I basica lly think that the B ible is the basis of it [belief 
system].” Part icipant #7C stated, “I know we should follow godly leadership styles. I 
don’t think we should be brainwashing people.” Participant #8C thought, “Spiritual abuse 
can come in a lot of d ifferent ways.” Part icipant #9C said, “Wel l, I guess my theology is I 
see myself as a ser vant. I have  never t ried to ele vate myself  above a congreg ation.” 
Participant #10C admitted, “I have been made aware now in a more k een fashion of the 
reality that our world is broken. I  understan d its brokenness in a diffe rent way now.” 
All the CHOG congre gation leaders seemed to have grasped the premises of the var ious 
theories in the ir posttest. However, in their interviews they did not re iterate the theori es 
as the AUSO T student s did. Perhaps, the difference was the m inistry context vers us the 
academic context.
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AUSOT students were clear  about the ab use of p ower. Part icipant #3 expressed, 
“what I think I guess comes from what y ou shared with us, but m y approac h to it 
[spiritual abuse] is to see it as an abuse of power. You of course, would not want the m to 
physically abuse or sexually abuse. We draw the l ine there.”  Part icipant #1 declared, 
And so in regards to spir itual abuse, my ho pe is that i f someone is 
misusing their  position of authority that God wo uld convict them, that side 
of the cal l would be heeded, but also that the church w ould address it and 
my colleagues. If you vie w God as oppressive, forcefu l presences, then 
you emulate that and y ou become like so that it reflects more a negat ive 
view of God and yo u end up serving the God of rule s rather than the God 
of love.
Participant # 1 shared an interest ing perspecti ve that if Christian leaders are not carefu l 
they can see God as a Go d of rules.
Participant #4 prov ided her/his v iew.
I would say that ideal ly our re lationships with each other sho uld be 
respectful, loving, and treating each w ith mercy and respect. Spiritua l 
abuse goes co unter against those values that would be manipulati ve, 
disrespectful, and unlov ing. It [spiritual abuse] even gets so ingr ained that 
they [Christian leaders] think  that it  is acceptable theology.
Participant # 4 concise ly stated how spiritua l abuse could become accepta ble theology. 
Participant #5 commented on the respo nsibi lity of Christian leaders.
Pastors are called to shepherd the people. We are ca lled to be careta kers of 
God’s people and to me to take that po sition and to abu se the peo ple, we 
are suppo sed to be taking care of is a gross vio lation of that cal ling.
Participant #1 expressed that the s ubject of spiritual  abuse stirred up fee lings about being 
sexually abused, which an abuse of power by an adult over a child.
Abuse of Power
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One of the CHOG congregationa l participants’ co mments summed up the CHOG 
respon ses. Participant #6C shared, “Sometimes I think min isters go overboard and they 
start dictat ing what happens an d that nee ds to st op.” This is a very profound o bservation.
What safeguards are in your ministry context or local congregat ion to avoid 
spiritua l abuse? None of the ten participants identi fied formal  safeguards in place to 
prevent spir itual abuse in the congregat ion. The sen ior pastor of the CHOG congregat ion 
stated, “The church ’s staff, those wh o work for the church , I do not require certa in things
of staff . Perhaps that is something we [church] need to look into.” The CHOG leaders 
indicated a significant variation between the female and male part icipants about 
“witnessing cle rgy be ing spiritually abusive.” All interview part icipants said they have 
witnessed ministers being  abuse d by congregations. The CHOG fema le part icipants
scored higher on the “ healthy view  of self” than their ma le counterpart s. Two CHOG 
female part icipants disclosed that they have experienced spi ritual abuse in the ir family or 
cult/mind control of a fami ly member.
All female AUSOT participants experienced other types of abuse. The male 
AUSOT participants scored 3.0  that they have experienced being abused spiritua lly but 
the females had no experience being abused spiritual ly. Fema le and male AUSOT 
partic ipants are conscious of how they treat people.
Numerous major findings occurred and follow.
The survey data indicated that fol lowing the intervent ion of the spiritua l abuse 
curricu lum the respo nses from b oth AUSOT students and CHOG co ngregat ional leaders 
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to question #1, “I have heard about s piritual abuse,” both signif icantly changed (see 
Table 5, p.134). For question #2, “I know a gr eat dea l about spiritua l abuse,” the AUSO T 
students’ scores greatly increased from 1 8 percent ag reed and strongly agreed to 5 3 
percent agreed in the posttest, and the 59 percent in the pretest who disagreed and 
strongly disagre ed decreased to 12 percent disa greed in the posttest. T he survey data 
posttest for the CHOG congregat ional leaders re vealed that 1 7 percent rema ined 
uncertain but 83 percent ag reed and strongly agreed that they know a great dea l about 
spiritua l abuse.
The survey data for question #29, “Recently, I ha ve learned more about s piritual 
abuse,” indicated that the  pretest results for the A USOT students was 53 percent 
disagreed and strongly disag reed, whi ch exhibited positi ve change to 9 4 percent a greed 
and strongly agreed on the po sttest, but 6 percent remained in the disagreed column. The 
CHOG congregat ional leaders s ignificant ly increased f rom 67 percent disa greed and 16  
percent uncertain to al l agreed and strongly agr eed that recently, they have learned more 
about spiritual abuse. 
The survey data for the A USOT students an d the CHOG co ngregat ional leaders 
profou ndly depicted positiv e change in the attitudes and opinions in regard to spir itual 
abuse in the form of abu se of auth ority. For example , survey question #4, “I bel ieve that 
spiritua l abuse occurs when Christian leaders use thei r posit ion as leaders to abuse 
others,” had 12 percent uncertain changed to all agreed and strongly agre ed for the 
AUSOT students. The CHOG congregat ional leaders remained a ll agreed and strongly 
agreed (see Table 11, p.139).
Authorit y
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For survey question #7, “I bel ieve Christ ian leaders spir itually abuse others,” 
revealed 24 percent of the A USOT students ’ pretest an d posttest scores went unchanged 
(see Table 12, p.140). The CHOG  congregat ional leaders had a 50 percent disagre ed 
decrease to 17 percent d isagreed wh ile agreed increased to 67  percent whi le 16 percent of 
the partic ipants developed uncertainty. 
The survey data for question #3, “I bel ieve as a Chr istian leader the manipulation 
of others is acceptable behav ior,” unfortunately revea led that 6 percent of the AUSO T 
students’ pretest responses held the v iew that manipulat ion is acceptable . Their posttest
scores increased to 24 perc ent agreed and strongly ag reed as we ll as 5 percent uncertain 
(see Table 13, p. 140). Manipulat ion of fol lowers is abuse of authority, which is a form of 
spiritua l abuse. Hierarchical parad igms become abusive when Christian leaders use their  
authority to ma nipulate fol lowers.  
Survey data on q uestion #5, “I belie ve emotional ly wounde d people are wea k 
individuals,”  brings to the surface Christ ian leaders’ mistreatment of followers who are 
emotionally wounde d people. For example, the A USOT students’ pretests respo nses were 
in all areas. The AUSOT students ’ posttest answers depicted a decrease from 64 percent 
disagreed and strongly disag reed to 53  percent disag reed and 36 percent a greed and 
strongly agreed. The CHOG  congregat ional leaders’ pretest sh owed 50 percent disag reed. 
On the posttest , agreed and disagreed scores were the same at 33 percent (see Table 14, p. 
141). For surv ey question #26, “I think certa in types of personalit ies are more prone to 
abuse s piritually,” AUSOT students pretest an d posttest remained at 65 percent ag reed 
and stro ngly agreed. However , uncertain decreased f rom 23 percent to 1 1 percent and 
Abuse of Power
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disagreed increased from 1 2 percent to 24  percent. The CHOG congre gational leaders’
pretest data was 50 percent a greed and 50  percent uncertain and their posttest scores
indicated 6 7 percent a greed and strongly agr eed, w ith 33 percent remain ing uncerta in 
whether certain personal ities are prone to abuse spiritua lly (see Table 15, p. 142). The 
dark side of Chr istian leaders mani fests as passive -aggressive, narcissistic, paranoid, 
codepe ndent, and co mpulsive behavior , heaping spi ritual abuse up on their fo llowers and 
becoming a toxic fa ith system co nsisting of persecutors, cocons pirators, en ablers,  
victims, and outcasts. T he f ive toxic f aith characte ristics and un healthy leadership styles 
of the dark side personal ities, control ler, humi liator, intruder, victimizer, drifter, 
freeloader, scurr ier, and avoider , bring havoc in the fol lowers’ l ives.
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Christian leaders abuse their followers spiritually in the Christian community .
Spiritual abuse occurs when Christian leaders as persons of aut hority distort the truth an d 
use manipulation and intimidation. The purpose of this stud y was to evaluate a new ly 
developed spiritua l abuse curr iculum through q uantitative  and qualitat ive measures. 
The Protestant Christi an leadersh ip survey questions provided insight into the 
Christian leaders’ ministry perspecti ves. Survey questions helped in ascerta ining 
Christian leaders’ leadersh ip practices.
Research question #1 reads, “What was the kn owledge and attitude of Christ ian 
leaders in regard to spir itual abuse?” In response t o survey que stion #1 , “I have heard 
about spiritual abuse,”12 percent of the AUSOT students had not heard of spiritua l abuse ,
and 29 percent were uncerta in. Over half of the CHOG leaders we re uncerta in whether 
they had heard abo ut spiritual abuse but signif icantly changed.
In respon se to survey q uestion #17 , “I have been spir itually abused b y a Christian 
leader,” AUSOT students’ pretest show that 30 percent of them acknowledged they had 
been abu sed spiritually, wh ich decreased to 24 percent in the posttest. In the p osttest, 
students that had not been ab used spiritua lly increased f rom 53 percent to 65 percent.
CHOG leaders’ pretest scores for survey question #17, deceased from 83 percent strongly 
disagreed and disagreed to 67 percent disagr eed, indicat ing they had not been ab used 
CHAPTER 5
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spiritua lly. Congregat ional leaders who revealed they were spir itually abused were 17
percent while 17 percent rema ined uncertain.
Survey question #18, “I have spir itually abused others,” is a unique question t hat 
gave the Chr istian leaders an opportu nity for sel f-reflection and self -disclosure 
concerning whether they have spiritua lly abused ot hers. The re ality is that all Christian 
leaders at one t ime or another have abused others spiritual ly, either knowing ly or 
unknowingly.
AUSOT students a damantly refuted the idea that they had spiritually abused 
others. However, AUSOT students’ pretest scores indicated a strong 70 percent denia l 
about s piritually abusing others. The AUSOT students ’ posttest sc ores showe d an 
increase of denia l to 76 percent. AUSOT students who were uncertain decreased from 24 
percent to 18 percent. AUSOT students’ pretest data indicated 6 percent strongly ag reed 
but the p osttest report changed to 6 percent agreed. 
All of the CHOG leaders were emphatic on both t he pretest and p osttes t that they 
had not spiritually abused others. A dichoto my appeared when more AUSOT students 
divulged that they had bee n abused spiritual ly but denied they a bused others. In Question 
#17, “I have been spir itually abused by a Christian l eader,” 18 percent of the AUSO T 
students shared that they had bee n abused spiritual ly. Perhaps, in this s ituation those wh o 
experienced spir itual abuse, learned how to recognize it, how to deal w ith it, and how to 
avoid it.
Consistently througho ut the survey , data indicated that 6  percent of the AUSO T 
students remained unwill ing to change, unmovable, and fixed in thei r negat ive att itudes 
and took unhealthy positions in Christian leadership. For example, survey question #3, “I 
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believe, as a Chr istian leader,  the manipulation o f others is acceptabl e behavior ” (see 
Table 12, p. 140), 6 percent of the A USOT students agreed , which increased to 24 
percent agreed and strongly agreed. For survey question #11, “I bel ieve unresolved 
family issues cause spir itual abuse,” (see Table 8, p. 137), which is a key premise  of this 
study, indicates on the AUSO T student s pretest that 12 percent disag reed and their 
posttest decreased to 6 percent disa greed and 12 per cent strongly disag reed. For survey 
question #18, “I have spi ritually abused ot hers,” (see Table 7, p. 136) 6 percent of the 
AUSOT students ’ pretest an d posttest agreed they ha d spiritua lly abused o thers. Survey 
question #5, “I bel ieve emot ionally woun ded people are wea k individuals,”  (see Table 
14, p. 141), 6 percent of the AUSO T students stro ngly agre ed, which increased to18 
percent in the posttest. Also, for survey question #8, “I practice empowering laity to lead 
others” (see Tab le 16, p.143) and survey question #21, “I have del egated responsibi lities 
to others,” (see Tab le 17, p.143) 6 percent strong ly disagreed in pretest and became 6 
percent disagreed in the posttest. These Christian leaders hav e control issues and 
insecurit ies that ca use them to hoard power and authority and lack trust. Participant #5
declared, “Doing min istry should not be about acquiring or hoarding power.”  
Survey question #11, “I believe unresolved family issues cause spiritual  abuse,”
was a central proponent in this study. AUSOT students ’ scores increased from 41 percent 
to 65 percent ag reed and strongly agreed . Unreso lved fam ily issues cause spiritual abuse. 
Those who were uncertain decreased from 47 percent to 18 percent. Neve rtheless, those 
who disagreed or strongly disag reed increased to 18 percent. CHOG leaders’ pretest 
scores for question #11 indicated 67 percent were uncertain. This number decreased to 33 
percent in the posttest. Those who agreed increased to 50 percent in posttest. Also, in the 
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posttest, 17 percent of the leaders disa greed. The combined total of the AUSOT students 
and CHOG leaders who disagreed was 35 percent. These scores indicated how 
entrenched people can be in their unhealthy faith systems. Most times people have
difficulty accepting a new theory or concept a bout leadership.
For the AUSOT students’ pretest respon ses for survey ques tion #2 , “I know a 
great dea l about spiritua l abuse,” 59 percent of the AUSOT students thought they did not 
know a great dea l about spir itual abuse. If  the 24 percent who were uncertain we re added 
to the 59 percent who disagreed and strongly disag reed, then 83 percent of the stude nts 
did not believe they knew a g reat dea l about spiritua l abuse. AUSOT students ’ posttest 
scores showed p ositive results , changing  from 18 percent to 53 percent agreed, while 
those wh o disagreed decreased to 12 percent, and those who were uncertain increased to 
35 percent. CHOG leaders had significantly changed scores on survey que stion #2 from 
83 percent who disagreed and strongly disa greed to 83 percent who agreed and strongly 
agreed. Howeve r, those who were uncertain remained unchanged.
The AUSOT students ’ posttest scores on s urvey question #29, “Recently, I have 
learned more about spiritual abuse,” increased to 94 percent for both the agreed and 
strongly agreed categories. CHOG leaders’ posttest responses showed the greatest change 
to agreed and strongly agreed.
Research question #2, “How did Christian leaders change in 
their knowledge, att itude, and behavior ab out spiritual abuse through the implementation 
of a spir itual abuse curricu lum?” Survey question #4, “I believe  that spir itual abuse 
occurs when C hristian leaders use their  position as l eaders to abuse ot hers,” and question 
#7, “I bel ieve Christ ian leaders spiritually abuse ot hers,” were essentia l prem ises in
Attitude and Opinion —
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determining whether the part icipants’ attitudes an d opinions accepted the s piritual abuse 
curricu lum that purp orted Christian leaders perpetrate sp iritual abuse on followers. I f the 
partic ipants rejected or denied this foundational premise, then certa inly they would not 
show p ositive change in their posttests. However, AUSOT students ’ pretest scores for
question #4, “I bel ieve that spir itual abuse occurs whe n Christian leaders use their 
position as leaders to abuse others,” indicate that 88 percent ag reed and strongly agreed 
and 12 percent were uncerta in, but the posttest scores s howed significant growth of who 
agreed and strongly agr eed. CHOG leaders’ pretest and p osttest sc ores were consistently 
positive in tota l agreement. 
For survey question #7, “I bel ieve Christ ian leaders spir itually abuse others,” after 
being taught the spir itual abuse curricu lum, AUSOT students ’ scores shifted so that 35
percent were uncertain, 41 percent agreed, and 24 percent still disagreed. The 24 percent 
who disagreed in the A USOT student s’ posttes t is incongruent with their posttest scores 
in comparison to question #4, “I believe that spir itual abuse occurs when C hristian 
leaders use their  position as leaders to abuse other s,” which al l the AUSOT student’s 
posttest responses were strongly agreed and agre ed. 
CHOG leaders’ posttest scores to question #7, “I belie ve Chr istian leaders 
spiritua lly abuse others,” exhibited that the 17 percent CHOG leaders who disagreed 
represented a substantial change from the pretest score of 50 percent who disagreed. In 
addition, to the 50 percent who were uncerta in prior to the curr iculum presentation , they
changed to 17 percent posttest sc ores . For question #4 responses , “I believe that spir itua l 
abuse occ urs when C hristian leaders use thei r position as leaders to abuse others,”
changed for CHOG church leaders to total agreement . Perhaps, this incongruence in both 
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groups is because the pain is too difficult to accept as a Christ ian leader that they have
harmed ot hers by a busing them spiritually.
For survey question #3, “I bel ieve as a Christ ian leader the manipulat ion of others 
is acceptable  behavior, ” AUSOT students’ pretest showe d that 94 percent disagr eed and 
strongly disagre ed that manipul ation was acceptable behav ior while 6 percent agreed. 
AUSOT students ’ posttest sc ores decreased so that 71 percent disa greed and strongly 
disagreed and their  scores increased so that 24 percent agreed. Quest ion #3 was
concerned with whether or not manipulation is godly behav ior. In contrast, CHOG
leaders had the best outcome of everyone (pretest an d posttest) , recogniz ing that 
manipulation of others is unacceptable behavior. Church leaders immediate ly recogn ized 
that in their  ministry context manipulation i s not acceptable.
In the semi-structured interv iews, AUSOT Participant #2 expressed very wel l the 
denial many Christian leaders have  about spiritual  abuse:
I have had fr iends and collea gues who have fal len victim either  to some 
form or fashion, to so me kind of abusive patterns, and refuse to hear it. 
Often the abuse d oes not come pastor to co ngregat ions, it may come 
church leader to the pastor and w hen the pa stor step s into the role of 
objector, and t hen the y are boote d. I have seen both ha ppen. The 
unhealthiness of the co ngregat ion has made me reflect on these issues a lot 
and try n ot to be an d not to promote u nhealthy attitudes a nd recognize 
them whe n I see them at least as best as I c an.
This statement is profoun d and u nfortunately depicts the attitude and stance of to o many 
Christian leaders. 
The raw mean score of the AUSOT students ’ pretest and posttest responses for 
survey question #5, “I bel ieve emotional ly woun ded people are wea k individuals,” was 
the same—2.29. At first glance, one would think th e scores of the pretest and po sttest 
were identica l and made no changes , but they were not. C hanges occurred am ong 
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individual AUSOT students. For exam ple, on the posttest, AUSOT students w ho agreed
and stro ngly agreed incre ased to 36 percent. Those who disagreed and strongly disag reed 
changed to 53 percent, and those wh o were uncertain decreased to 12 percent.
Perhaps, the AUSO T students ’ scores were going in the wrong d irection because 
the sample size was too smal l. I believe if more partic ipants were add ed the scores would 
increase to the positi ve side. I had antic ipated that the seminary as a learning env ironment 
would have yie lded higher posit ive scores , but it did not.
CHOG leaders’ posttest scores were spread o ut equally. All three cate gories—
uncertain, disag reed, and agreed —scored 33 percent. When Christian leaders bel ieve 
emotionally wounde d people are we ak (question #5) they lack empathy, which affects 
how the y treat and minister to people, making them fee l inferior by being judgmental, 
and non-Christlike. 
Survey question #26, “I think certa in types of personaliti es are more prone to 
abuse s piritually,” was an exce llent gauge  for ascerta ining whether one of the major 
concept s of this stud y, that certain types of personalit ies are more prone to ab use 
spiritually, was comprehended and accepted. AUSOT students’ pretest an d posttest 
scores indicated that 65 percent of the partic ipants agreed and strongly ag reed that certa in 
types of pers onalit ies are more prone to ab use spiritual ly. AUSOT students who
disagreed increased from 12 percent to 24  percent , and those wh o were uncertain 
decreased from 24 percent to 12 percent . CHOG leaders’ pretest response s to question 
#26, “I think c ertain types of perso nalities are more prone to abuse s piritually,” 
demonstrated that 50 percent ag reed and 50 percent were uncerta in. Congregat ional
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leaders’ posttest scores yielded 67 percent who agreed and strongly agr eed and 33
percent who were uncertain. 
For survey question #8, “I practice empowering laity to lead others,” in the pretest 
6 percent of the AUSOT students strongly disagreed and 12 percent were uncertain. Their 
scores changed negative ly after the curr iculum inter vention when 82 percent who had
agreed decreased to 77 percent agr eed and strongly agreed . Those who were uncertain 
increased from 12 percent to 18 percent, and the AUSO T students who strongly disagreed 
changed to 6 percent disagreed. This negat ive response indicated th at two mo nths was n ot 
enough time to pro duce positive change. However , leaders hav ing control issues, which 
can be a form of spir itual abuse, could a lso explain it. CHOG leaders consistently 
respon ded the same in both the pretest and posttest regarding  question #8, “I practice 
empowering la ity to lead others.” Their responses of 83 percent agreed and strongly 
agreed combined indicated that they recognized that the empowerment of laity is a strong 
practice and behavior in the ir leadersh ip.
For survey question #21, “In the last 2 0 years, I have de legated responsibil ities to 
others,” AUSOT students’ pretest and p osttest scores totaled 94 percent for those who 
agreed and strongly agr eed. The strongly disa greed categories changed to disagreed, 
while strongly a greed and agreed remained at 94 percent . Therefore, laity empowerment 
is vital in Christi an ministry . CHOG leaders’ responses to the spiritual abuse curriculum 
were positive. All agreed or strongly agreed that dele gating responsibi lities to others is 
important. 
Behavior
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Research question #3 was concerned with, “How effecti ve was the teach ing of the 
spiritua l abuse curr iculum?” The effectiveness of the teaching of the spi ritual abuse 
curricu lum was aff irmed by the t -test depicting the increase in knowledge  and positive  
changes in attitudes and opinions (see Tab le 4, p. 133,). The semi-structured inter views 
also revealed the partic ipants grasped the new concept s and theories taught as v ital 
elements of this dissertat ion. 
Symbolic status and a sense of coherence are var ied layers of spir itual abuse. In 
essence, sym bolic statu s is a spec ific abuse of power where fol lowers psychologica lly 
consider their Chr istian leader as a parent f igure (Sankowsky 57 ). A sense of coherence is 
an element with the person that is affect ing and affected by their deve lopment d uring 
childhood an d socialization (Cohen 50). Symbolic status and sense of co herence factors 
affirms the premise of fam ily system s theory a nd the dark side of le adership theory. The 
family systems t heory is purp orted to be where o ne is shaped in their family of or igin as 
well as where  the dark s ide is deve loped and n urtured. Every Christian leader  has a dark 
side that can be redeemed by G od. Nevertheless, emotional intelligence is deve loped in 
early ch ildhood as wel l and enhances fo ur dimensions of a Christian leader, wh ich are 
self-awareness, socia l awareness, sel f-management, and leadership management.
In godly leadersh ip, prima l leadership and the Pygmal ion effect ar e great assets 
for Christi an to posse ss. Pygmalion is so powerful that Christ ian leaders can strongly 
believe in fo llowers, wh ich empowers and helps the follower  make the accompl ishment. 
For a Christi an leader  to be a godly leader, they must experience within themsel ves a 
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deep perso nal change w ithin their  very being, and then their re lationship with God and 
others will thrive (Qu inn 11). If the Christ ian uses primal  leadership, the Pygmal ion 
effect, the Pe richoretic leadersh ip model, their leadership wi ll be positi ve and heal ing. 
The Chr istian leader can avoid a  toxic fa ith system. 
In order to help Christian leaders a void abusing spiritually their followers,  I offer 
the fol lowing sug gestions from the findings and l iterature re view.
A personal help to Christian leaders to avoid abusing spir itually their  followers is 
is a wonderful way to stud y the Bib le personal ly in order to 
enhance o ne’s connection with God. The movements of are
1. carefully read ing Scripture;
2. reflecting on insi ghts rece ived through cognitive );
3. —listening to God and applying Scripture to their personal life; 
respon ding to God honestly thro ugh words, thoughts, feelings, dec isions, and desire s; 
and,
4. continuing the listen ing process for new ins ights deve loped 
from the previous three steps (Baab 6 7).
Christian leaders’ creat ion gifts can a id them in avo iding perpetrat ing sp iritual 
abuse u pon their fol lowers. Chr istian leaders can t ake a personality test to determine their
personality types. Their personal ities are shaped by their we ight of prefe rence w ithin 
them, meaning everyone has a beginning g ift identif ied as a creat ion gift (Johns on 35). 
Personal Solutions
Creation Gift
Lectio Divina
Lectio divina. Lectio divina
Lectio divina
Lectio —
Medi tatio— lectio (
Orato ria
Contem platio—
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The creation gift is the primary or f avorite mental function that shape s the cont our of 
one’s soul, representing a specia l giftedness, whether think ing, feeling, intuit ing, or 
sensing. “This bas ic gift is the most important as pect of yo ur personality type. It is likely 
that aspect of yo urself which you most wish ot hers un derstood. It is the l ens through 
which you look at life. It is the compass by w hich you navigate” ( 35). A downside or 
negative aspect exists in every creat ion gift. Someone may co me across to others as cold 
and calculat ing, especia lly to col leagues (3 7). 
In the bibl ical context, everyone has weaknesses. Paul ca lled weakness infirmities
in Romans 8:26, and the inf irmities are not sins. Ne vertheless, infirmities can be traced 
back to the fal l of Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden (Gen. 3:14-27). Adam and Eve’s 
disobedience caused disharmony in the Garden of Eden. An infi rmity is the inabi lity to 
render desired results because of one’s human limitations (Johnson 38): “Whe n we speak 
of personality, we must tal k not only abo ut giftedness but also abo ut infirmities. For
every creat ion gift there is a weak side” (39). Personal ity type does n ot define bou ndaries 
or being. A great need exists to balance one’s life, which will promote growth in g race 
and trust. 
Suggestions for Christ ian leaders and their congre gations to avoid spir itual abuse 
follow.
Another way to avoid spiritua l abuse is t he miss ional church approach to 
leadership. The m issional  church mo del enthusiastica lly approaches ministry by 
embracing laity empowerment. “Christ taught the Kingdom of God is a co mmunity of 
Congregational  Soluti ons
Laity Empowermen t
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God where each member served the other” in love as presented in Galatians 5:13 
(Sanders 21). Reformer Mart in Luther’s stance and Scripture says that all Chr istians from 
the priesthoo d of belie vers (Stevens 173). All Christians are  called to be d isciples, a holy 
people, and to serve others (Stevens 88). Everyone in a congreg ation or organ ization is a 
leader and eve ryone is a fo llower simultaneously (Hackman 88). This concept supports 
the belie f that a ll Christ ians are the priesthood of believe rs and fol lowers of Christ. 
The Congregat ional Transformational Model (C TM) is a ministry pl an that can 
help Christian leaders a void spi ritually abusing fo llowers and help a tradit ional church 
transition into a new minis try paradi gm without inf licting spiritual abuse. The CTM was 
developed to describe a complex set of chal lenges, steps, and leadership requi rements 
that are associated w ith a deep, systemic change effort in an establ ished congregation.
The model has three major interdependent an d interactive components: (1) spiritual and 
relational vitality, (2) an eight stage process for change, and (3) four essentia l learning 
discip lines (Herrington, Bonem, and Furr 12). 
The CTM core involves spiritual and re lational vitality that requi res Christ ian 
leaders to experience deep personal change thus enabling them to bring about 
transformational change to the congregat ional system aroun d them in a healthy manner, 
which can preclude spir itual abuse. Transformational leaders must rea lize that deep 
personal change is necessary to help fol lowers embrace a vision of a preferred future as 
given by God.
Congregational  Transformati onal Model
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A great  need exists to culti vate a  safe atmosphere of awareness to help peo ple 
express feel ings. Awar eness is the start ing point fo r Christ ian leaders to ga in a deeper 
understa nding of themselves and their followers (Herrington, Bonem, and Furr 92).
CTM embraces and incorporate s the elements of primal leadership , highlighting  
emotional inte lligence. The CTM model also practices systems thinking in the 
congregat ion or organizat ion to integrate  learning.
The Missional Change Model (MCM) requires a m issional  leader. MCM
leadership is not about s pecial knowledge  but culti vation of an environment that releases 
the missional imagination of God’s ordinary people. This model does not use the 
tradit ional and secular leadership model of tra ining clergy as professionals (Roxb urgh 
and Ro manuk 29). This model is an exce llent concept for Christian leaders because it
provides accountabil ity as wel l as checks and balances in ministry. Chr istian leaders 
focus on the missional nature of God in this model.
God’s mission is ca lling and sending h is people, the church of Jesus C hrist, to be 
a missionary church within society. Mission is not just an add-on program of the church 
or one that sen ds people to foreign lands (Guder 5) The congregat ion or organi zation 
comprise of the peo ple of God who are called to be formed into a unique social  
comm unity wh ose life together is a sign, witness, and foretaste of what God is doing in 
and for al l of creation (Rox burgh and R omanuk 14). 
For Christian leaders to fac ilitate change, the y must personally experience the 
following: taking stock of what they know, knowing themsel ves as leaders, actively
Missional Ch ange Model
. 
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listening, focusing on key areas and issues, developing an act ion plan, and committing to 
the wi ll of God (Roxb urgh and Ro manuk 105-08).
MCM is not a quick  fix but is desi gned to assist Christian leaders in cult ivating an 
environment of adaptability and emergent culture in the ir congre gations. Missional 
leadership is about culti vating a hea lthy envi ronment within which the people of Go d can 
thrive in new paradigms. M issiona l leaders are mostly concerned about character and 
formation. Character is the seat where thei r deep hunger, personal identity, and ca lling 
merge for fo llowers to a lign with the wi ll of God and with their Christ ian leaders
(Roxb urgh and R omanuk 126-27). A congregat ion or organizat ion can be transformed 
into a missional community rather than being stuck in a  cycle  of growth, pl ateau, and 
decline.
Other ways to resolve confl ict in a congregat ion are to
1. Estab lish, discuss, and practice Matthew 1 8 as the bib lical framework ;
2. Employ the 36 0 Degree Feedback process , which includes surveys from staff,
supervisor, members, boards, and peers to give leaders greater insight how others 
perceive them and their ministry (Roxburgh and Romanuk 130);
3. Apprec iate differences in g ifts and styles by using formal tools such as the 
DISC Personality Prof ile and Myers -Briggs (Herrington, Bonem, and Furr 136 ); and,
4. Identi fy the four defensive routines that prohibit a team from ful ly and openly 
exploring the ir issues—the log ical put-down, the passionate discourse, peacekeeping, and 
hurt feelings (He rrington, Bonem, and Furr 137). 
Conflict Man agement
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In the midst of conflict,  most people revert to patterns lea rned in thei r families of 
origin, espec ially when they feel threatened . Quite often these behaviora l patterns are  
unhealthy a nd counterpro ductive. This reiterates the premise that conf lict skills should be 
taught and reinforced often to maintain creat ive tensions .
Traditionally, people ar e taught that confl ict is bad and mu st be roote d out of the 
church in order for them to be Christlike, however, confl ict is normal in change. “Whe n 
we engage confl ict, we grow and our relat ionship with the oth er person becomes 
stronger,” i f posit ive energy is used (Rox burgh and Romanuk 135). Constructive confl ict 
is hea lthy for a congregat ion. 
One unex pected co nclusion developed out of the survey data. The survey data 
indicated that even though a Christian leader is given new and positi ve information, 
behavior and attitude changes are not certa in. Contrary to the goal of this study, the 
survey showe d that Christian leader s can ga in knowledge  and insi ght but refuse to make 
positive sh ifts in their  behavior and attitude toward followers.
Another unexpected co nclusion developed from the survey data. The survey 
indicated e ven though C hristian leaders were presented new and p ositive information, 
that information may n ot result in a willingness to change positiv ely and apply the new 
learnings to themselves and their leadership paradigm.
I have learned some C hristian leaders are  extremists in every arena of thei r lives. 
God desires Christian leaders to be balanced and faithfu l in Christ ian serv ice that hon ors 
and glor ifies Christ and not oneself. 
Unexpected Conclus ions
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I have learned that safeguards against spir itual abuse are da ily tasks w ithin 
Christian leaders as well as outward. Spi ritual discernment is necessary in identify ing 
spiritua l abuse. An intentional  min istry that empowers laity is a way to avo id spir itual 
abuse. Christian le aders who have regular meet ings with accountabil ity partners help to 
ground themse lves in Chr ist.
I strive to possess genuine hu mility to serve  God’s people because servant 
leadership is the character istic of an authentic Chr istian leader.  I strong ly believe that 
servant l eadership is the ca ll of every Christ ian bel iever. This study st retched m y 
understa nding of spiritua l and psych ological aspects of Christian leaders and bib lical 
perspectives. I  have learned about Christian conjoint coun selors and that anxiety is 
detrimental to Christ ian leaders and congregat ions. There fore, the paradi gm for leading 
church sh ould be fluid and multifacet ed. 
In Christian leadership, my personal goa l is to avoid be ing a victimizer, 
humiliator,  and drifte r toward God’s people. I desire  to keep my dark side in check and 
not to be a part of a toxic fa ith system. One of my greatest goals is to embrace in a 
congregat ion the paradigm of leadership, whi ch is an awa kening  of intuit ion of 
knowing the most high God. Also, I desire to use a systems ap proach through a 
perichoretic  leadership model and a fami ly systems the ory.
In ref lection, this study was a healing  spiritual journey. I have ga ined a k een 
ability to identify spir itual abuse. I have  become more cautious in leadership to ensure the 
well-being of others and myself. In this journey, I have re exam ined my family of ori gin 
to ascertain any unfinished business an d unresolved attachment issues. I fee l more 
metanoia 
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confident in God and wiser through the Holy Spirit.  I was reminded that al l aspects of my 
life are interconnected —spirit, soul,  and bod y.
I believe, regardless of the past, one can find healing and redemption in Christ 
Jesus, if the leader wants to be redeemed from negative and harmful ways of mistreat ing 
followers. Despite  Christ ian leaders’ past and their families of or igin that shaped the m, 
through the mercy of God, the advocac y of Christ Jesus, and t he power of the Holy Spirit 
they can be wo unded healers , doing God’s ministry. I learned that deep personal change 
must occur within. In addit ion, I must lead the people of God from primal  leadership a nd 
strong emotional intel ligence. In order to be in a hea lthy congregation, leaders need to be 
healthy, doing fami ly of or igin work  to understan d their dark s ide and be redeemed b y 
God.
Conduct ing this study on spiritual abuse with a  larger number of partic ipants
would be advantageous t o the Christian comm unity . Perhaps, one hundred or three 
hundred participants would gi ve a broader segment of Christian leadership perspecti ve.
In order to ascertain behav ioral changes in Chr istian leadership, a greater t ime 
lapse should occur between data gathering  to allow part icipants adequate time to reflect  
on newly acquired information.
Another co nsideration would be to con duct this stud y in another ministry context 
to learn if and how s piritual abuse is dea lt with in a d ifferent Christ ian culture and 
paradigm. A lso, future consideration could be given to explor ing other l eadership styles 
and types of auth ority. How would these different leadership styles and types of auth ority 
respon d to a laity empowered organizat ion? 
Future Consideration
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I pray that this study s parked the art of enrol lment and inspired Christian leaders 
to live out Paul’s encouragement in Phil ippians 4 :8: “Whatever is true, whateve r is noble, 
whatever is right, whatever is pure, whate ver is lovely, whateve r is admirab le if anything 
is exce llent or praiseworthy, think about such things.” If Christ ian leaders seek God and 
his direct ion, they wi ll be victors. 
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APPENDIX A
PROTESTAN T CHRISTIAN LEADER SURVEY
Protestant Christian Leader Survey
INTRODUCTION: 
I am conducting a survey of seminarians and church leaders to 
learn what they know about spiritual abuse as a part of my 
dissertation. This questionnaire will take no longer than 15 
MINUTES TO COMPLETE. I am requesting your help to make 
this project a success. THIS SURVEY IS BIASED TOWARD 
PROTESTANT LEADERS. Only a small number have been 
selected to receive this questionnaire. By filling out this survey 
you agree to participate in the study. Your response is very 
important. 
Thank you,
Barbara Olivia Berry
Doctor of Ministry Candidate 
Asbury Theological Seminary 
DIRECTIONS: 
All responses are anonymous. There is no right or wrong 
answer. Responses are strictly confidential and will be 
destroyed after this dissertation is approved. Please answer 
each question. 
Read each statement and click the response that most closely 
corresponds to your view of spiritual abuse – from your 
experience as a leader in Christian ministry.
Strongly disagree, Disagree, Uncertain, Agree, Strongly agree
Exit this survey
Instructions
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Next
Protestant Christian Leader Survey
Responses
Responses
Responses
Exit this survey
Statements
Read each statement and click the response that most closely 
corresponds to your view of spiritual abuse – from your 
experience as a leader in Christian ministry.
1-Strongly disagree, 2-Disagree, 3-Uncertain, 4-Agree, 5-
Strongly agree
Responses
1. I have 
heard about 
spiritual 
abuse.
2. I know a 
great deal 
about spiritual 
abuse.
3. I believe as 
a Christian 
leader the 
manipulation 
of others is 
acceptable 
behavior.
4. I believe 
that spiritual 
abuse occurs 
when Christian 
leaders use 
their position 
as leaders to 
abuse others.
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Responses
5. I believe 
emotionally 
wounded 
people are 
weak 
individuals.
6. In ministry 
there is a 
difference 
between 
leadership 
accountability 
and leadership 
control.
7. I believe 
Christian 
leaders 
spiritually 
abuse others.
8. I practice 
empowering 
laity to lead 
others.
9. I teach 
about spiritual 
abuse in my 
local ministry 
context.
10. I have the 
biblical 
authority and 
a mandate to 
control others.
11. I believe
unresolved 
family issues 
cause spiritual 
abuse.
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
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Responses
12. I have 
counseled 
people who 
have been 
spiritually 
abused by a 
Christian 
leader.
13. In the last 
20 years, I 
have observed 
leaders 
spiritually 
abuse others.
14. I believe 
gender plays a 
role in 
spiritual 
abuse.
15. Christian 
leaders who 
spiritually 
abuse should
be removed 
from all 
leadership 
positions.
16. I am a 
quiet person.
17. I have 
been 
spiritually 
abused by a 
Christian 
leader.
18. I have 
spiritually 
abused others.
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
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Responses
19. During the 
past 10 years, 
I have 
discussed 
spiritual abuse 
with 
subordinates.
20. Spiritual 
abuse has 
affected my 
current 
theology of 
ministry.
21. In the last 
20 years, I 
have 
delegated 
responsibilities 
to others.
22. I am easy 
to approach 
and talk to.
23. As a 
Christian 
leader, I 
practice the 
theory of 
primal 
leadership 
with emotional 
intelligence.
24. I believe 
evangelicals 
are more likely 
to abuse 
spiritually than 
other 
Protestants.
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
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Responses
25. I believe 
that male 
leaders 
spiritually 
abuse more 
often than 
female 
leaders.
26. I think 
certain types 
of 
personalities 
are more 
prone to abuse 
spiritually.
27. My faith 
tradition has 
an established 
process for 
dealing with 
leaders who 
spiritually 
abuse.
28. It is 
unethical to 
abuse 
spiritually.
29. Recently, I 
have learned 
more about 
spiritual 
abuse.
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Responses
Prev Next
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Protestant Christian Leader Survey
Male
Female
Methodist
Church of God
Assemblies of God
Disciples of Christ
Baptist
Jewish
Other (please specify)
Lay Leader
Commissioned
Licensed
Ordained
Exit this survey
About You
30. Please enter the last four digits of your Anderson University 
School of Theology student ID number. This will NOT tell us 
who you are, but it will be useful in matching your answers to 
your pretest and posttest.
Alternative: If you are not a student at this school, please enter 
the last four digits of your Social Security number. This will 
keep your full number from us, and will allow us to match up 
your pretest and posttest.
31. What is your gender?
32. What is your religious affiliation? 
33. What are your ministry credentials? 
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Other (please specify)
Never Married
First Marriage
Married, Previously Divorced
Married, Previously Widowed
Married, Separated
Divorced
Widowed
Native American
White/Caucasian
Black/African-American
Hispanic/Latino
Asian
Bi-Racial (please specify)
United States
Korea
Africa
Europe
Canada
China
Other (please specify)
34. What is your marital status?
35. What is your age?
36. What is your race/ethnicity?
37. What is your continent/province of citizenship?
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38. What is your highest level of education completed? 
39. What is your current ministry position? 
40. What is your ministry position status? 
41. How is your ministry position designated?
42. How many years of ministry experience do you have?
43. Would you like to learn more about spiritual abuse?
Undergraduate
Graduate
Post-Graduate
Degree earned 
Senior Pastor (Solo)
Senior Pastor(Staff)
Associate Pastor
Ministry Director
Lay Leader
Teacher
Chaplain
Other (please specify)
Paid
Volunteer
Bi-Vocational
Part-Time
Full-time
Yes
No
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If yes, what?
THST 7340 Ethics for Vocation of Ministry
PAST 7470 Leadership
PAST 5450 Foundations of Pastoral Ministry
45. Please click "Yes" if you are a member of the congregation 
that's taking this survey. Yes
44. This survey is being taken by students in the following 
classes at Anderson University School of Theology. Please click 
the class that you are taking. If you are taking more than one 
of the classes listed here, please choose one of them - your 
answers will then be counted in that class:
45. Please click "Yes" if you are a member of the congregation 
that's taking this survey.
Prev Done
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I. Spiritual Abuse
A. Introduction and Definitions
B. Existence/Pheno menon
II. Biblical Framework : Matt 23, Ez. 34, Jude,1 Pe 5:2-5
III. Protestant Christian Leadership
A. Humil ity
B. Servanthood
IV. System Theori es
A. Fami ly Systems Theory
1. Christian Leaders’ Fami ly
2. Congregational Systems Theory
B. Dark Side of Leadership Theory
1. Development
2. Personality Dysfunctions
C. Toxic Fa ith System
V. Solutions
A. Personal
1. Personality and Creation G ift
2. Spiritual Disciplines
B. Congre gational: Congregat ional Transformation Model and 
Missional Change Model 
APPENDIX B
SPIRITUAL ABUSE CURRICULUM
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I. Identifying Sp iritual Abuse Module
A. Def inition of Terms
B. Existence
C. Tota lity of Humans
D. Spir itual Abuse Is Not
E. Spir itually Abusive Systems
II. Godly Leadership Module
A. Servanthood
B. Spiritual Leadership
C. Authority, Sub mission, Obedience
III. Biblical Framework of Spi ritual Abuse Module
A. Biblical Examples
B. Ezekiel 34
C. Matthew 23
D. Jude
IV. System s Theory Module
A. Fami ly Systems Theory
B. Congregat ional Theory
C. Dark S ide of L eadership Theory
D. Toxic Fa ith System
V. Theory Integrat ion Module
A. Per ichoretic  Leadership Model
B. Toxic Personal ity Types
VI. Solution Module
A. Personal Solut ions 
B. Congregat ional Solutions
Modules
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SPIRITUAL ABUSE 
INTHE 
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY 
PROBLEM 
Followers are spiritually abused by Christian 
leaders in the Christian Community causing 
great harm: 
.. Shame 
.. Depression 
)DistruSi 
) Financjal desmution 
.. Suicidal tendendes 
} Excommunicabon 
Definitions (Cont'd) 
Christian Community 
.. Protestant denominations 
.. Nondenominational churches 
• Christian ministries 
> Requiring clergy and lay leaders for: 
• Counseling 
• Teaching 
• Caring tor rollowers 
• Patients 
Johari Window 
_.- _.-
· .-
l 
-- .... .,.. 
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
Spiritual Abuse: 
• Mistreatment of a follower 
• Distortion 01 the truth 
• Manipulation 
• Intimidation 
• Control 
• Shame 
, Fear 
, Coercion 
, For penlonal gilin and to satisfy personal 
""," 
Definitions (Cont'd) 
Protestant Christian leaders 
.. Seminarians, minister and lay leaders 
• Spir~ualleaders 
• Elders 
• Oeacor\s 
• Board chairs 
• Paid and unpaid 
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Definitions (Cont'd) 
Toxic Faith 
> Toxic faith is a destructive re lationship with 
a rel igious system: 
• Not with God 
• System conlIois a person's life in the name of 
GOO 
SPIRITUAL ABUSE 
Is Not 
1. When Christian leaders go against your 
opinion. 
2. When any Christian confronts another 
Christian - sin, wrongdoing, or mistake 
3. When Christian leader is asked to step 
down with problems 
4 . Disagreeing on doctrineslissues publicaliy. 
5. Holding a certain standard of group 
conduct 
GODLY lEADERSHIP 
» First Peter 5:2-3 
> 5"' 
» Proverbs 11 :2-3 
» Colossians 2:23 
» Romans 12: 1 
» Matthew 28:18 
Definitions (Cont'd) 
Dark Side 
• tnner urges, motivations. compulsions and 
personahty dysfunctions 
• Lur1ting in the shadows of their pe=natity 
• tn people's personatitres since cI1ildhood through 
examples, experiences, expeda~OIls, and 
emotions 
Totality of Humans 
';'li'l:\-\ 
Soul ( ~ ) Spirit I 
eSire~/ 
( 
~BOdY 
~--~ 
SPIRITUALLY ABUSIVE 
SYSTEMS 
» 1 Power posturing 
» 2. Performance Preoccupation 
» 3. Unspoken Rules 
» 4. Lack of Balance 
» 5. Paranoia 
» 6 Misplaced loyalty 
» 7. Secretive 
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Biblical Examples 
• Saul- Acts 1,54 
• Acts 22:19 
• King Saul · I Samuel 18: 1-11 
• Matthew 7:15 
• Acts 20:28-30 
Family Systems Theory 
Murray Bowen 
Family is combination of emotional and 
relationship systems. 
Three major concepts: 
t. DdIer...matiOnofse/l 
2. Farni/yftgOmas. 
3. ErnotiOrIaIlield 
Emotional Triangles 
Systems Theory 
• New way of conceptualizing 
• Interrelateoness of al l parts 
> Looks for circles of influence 
Self-Differentiation 
Depicts the capac~y 01 two lite lorces: 
,. Separa1"""," or in/ljyi,juality 
~: c_ .. or I<:lgeIherneu 
Homeostasis 
Human Brain 
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Perichoretic Leadership Model 
,-
C--\ -~--
--, 
TOXIC FAITH SYSTEM ROLES 
,. Persecutor 
,. COCOflspirator 
,. Enabler 
,. Outcast 
System Roles (conrd) 
Coconspirator 
> Make persecutor look good 
> Co~ers up naw in persecutor's character 
> Evil plot exists 
> De~ises lies and distorts the truth 
> Conniwfflto k""llthe persecutor in pOwer 
> Probably paranoid and compulsive leader 
• Usually senklr associate, ass istant pastor or an 
,"" 
Hierarchy of Needs 
-. 
-.-
--
---~ 
-'-'~--_.--
-- --. ...... ~-
--"-- ......, --
_"i"' .... 
-
-, ..... _-
._--------
System Roles (Cont'd) 
Persecutor 
• Self-re liance vs. Godly dependency 
• Need to oafend against sense of brokenness 
> A worl<aholic 
• Unhealthy individual 
• Usually narcissistic, can 00 passive-aggressive 
or codependent 
• Usually senior Christian leader 
System Roles (cont'd) 
> Passive role 
> Caretakers of persecutor 
> Resent their role, but rarely comp lain 
> Go along wiltl ~rylhing 
• Acts out of s urvi~al 
> Knows what is wrong 
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System Rotes (cont'd ) 
Victims 
, Unknowingly and blindly supports a toxic fa rth 
system 
> Manipulated by persecutor, coconspirator, and 
enable' 
• Never make a fuss 0' distuliJ homeostasis 
> Rety on Christian leader to spiritually nunure 
""m 
• Honored to be 8 part of g'oup 
Dark Side of Leadership Theory 
• Daf1( Side Label 
, Persona lity dysfunctions 
1It_ . ... 
Dark-Side Manifestations 
Narcissistic leaders 
, 0riY00 '" socoeed 
• o-in1\ated se<lse 01 importallre 
, Gran<Irose fanl8 ..... 
, SeIf·absoIbed 
, Dee!> feeljngs 01 inferio<it1 
" ' I 1 
System Roles (cont'd) 
Outcasts 
• Sees problem aod confronts ~ 
> Unwilling to play the game 
• Foroed to revel aod labeled complainers, 
oega~ve thinkers 
, Challenges the integrity or disagrees with the 
Christian leader 
> Only one not a religklus add ict/possessor of 
toxic faith system 
Manifestations of the Dark Side 
, Narcissistic leader 
, Paranoid leader 
• Passive·Aggressive leader 
> Compulsive leader 
, Codependent leader 
Dark Side Manifestations 
Paranoid leaders 
, l """ <:<>nfidence 
> Fearfulness, suspic:ioo:1 
, Hyp..-sensitMl to otl>en actions 
" DiIfiwIty developing close "'Ia!ionshlp. 
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Dark Side Manifestations 
Passive-Aggressive leaders 
, CMtrnl people 
• Impatient 1100 imtaI>I8 
, PeosimisbG outlook 
, Bitterness and anger 
• Erratic emotionat behavior 
> EmoI"""al outwrO/ 
Dark Side Manifestations 
Codependent leaders 
, Geoeric trait Of behavior 
, AV<>id coofrontation 
, Read to behavior, pain 
, Peacemaker. 
> tmm<>rsOO in SOCIal . yO/om with reIabonshlp$ 
SPIRITUAL ABUSE SOLUTIONS 
Personal Congregational 
~ Profossional Coonsej r.g > Pe<i<:tlorolic Model 
~ Ac<;oonlabilily Group 
, Spiritual Otsci?Iinof,; 
• ·Devotion 
,. .Joomal ing 
• Personal~y Profile. 
• .Myers.Br;gg$ 
• -DISC Personal Profile 
• Tran.fo<mational Model 
Dark Side Manifestations 
Compulsive leaders 
• Pursue exlfeme perfection 
• Need to maintain absoIuto Of 00< 
, CMwardty ",,1m. inwardly emotional V!:lIcano 
• Angry rebellious - does not "><pres' true feelongs 
> Very status cooscious 
> 0vef1y morai iO/ic. cooscieo!ioos 
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APPENDIXC 
OVERCOMING THE DARK SIDE OF LEADERSHIP SELF-INVENTORY 
The following inventory is intended to help you identifY if you exhibit any Compulsive, 
Narcissistic, Paranoid. Codependent, or Passive.-Aggressive traits. Below are twelve 
groups of five statcments lettered A through E. Each question bas a possible range of 
responses. Rcad each statement and circle the number that most closely corresponds to 
your impressions of your.self. After answering all the items, please "Score Your Profile'" 
at the end of the form. NOTE: In order to correctly score your profile, all questions must 
be answered. Use "Uncertain" as your choice if something is "'Nol Applicable." 
Sroring Guide 
I.~<isagm Z" OOagt!l! 3 . ",,~ ...... 5 • stroogl,- agreI! 
Group 1 
A. 1 m.r mpeIf mistiIlg llltIIdanh I11III ptnc>'!du1'1!f I~r furmaI ~ uI "" 1 3 • 5 
....... ~ 
II. 1 ofttn WOITJ that "" ~ dr! rm """"'"' 01 the quality 1Il"".......t 1 3 • 5 
I:. When 1 see two ler leaden of Il1J 1JI'gaIIi~ ob:rmJr talking. II'f\IITJ th~t I. 1 3 5 
the,o l1l8'I' be llllking about me. 
D. fellow letdm ill flII' cbun:I. or lIf'g~nillliln I~ qUl';Sljoo whetbor Ill)' 1 3 • 5 proposed goels and projectI are feasible and ~1istiI:. 
f. 1 ~ up ill • fa,,*, .-th ..... or more zOOstlf£l--dt:pendent p..,pI.: (ob:uholia. 1 3 • 5 drug adh food iJdokIs. ett;.l. 
Group 2 
A. h iI; alll\mOR fIX' me to ~ on majoc prujrJ:ts that I.nus! duo 1 3 • 5 
B. IIIfJI 1i!Mr ~ented in my dailt" penooaI routines sud! lIS ~ sdw:dule 1 3 • 5 
!It spiitual rfiscip!ines. 
C. k r&Ir bothers me tu thinl: about "" boMd .".I..,cfel$hip ~ muting 1 3 • 5 
wilhoot me being pre$PJlL 
D. 1 8ItI ""=sal with btuwing 1m..-~ led about my periuonaoce. 1 • 5 
l IIJ"eI'I" up in I strict. legalistic mlgiaa ~ thst IIdd itt IMIllhm to 3 • 5 
lin urnaistie stBnhrd 01 bell_ .. d discw-aged ope!l. honest 
CIIlUIIIJtHCllIinn about pem:lII8I problems I11III dttIggies. 
Source: McIntosh and Rima 240--45. Used with permission 
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Group 3 
A. I ~clorlr rosioI othm" i<DI tn.1 add tn."'.", ollI i'I:mI:ied ,...r,.,,,.,,,,,, 
or ""I'.mbi5rT ior","-
e. Wbo!n ~ dicIot! "'"' I """ iM'nIp! "" diiIT p..,...,.,! ~ I lind..,..., h:./ftg III! 01_ ........ IIIOitr ,lor ~ • .bpptd'" . dlY. 
C. vn... .. ...ocioa .............. ~ lot. ~ or....,...,;.1 
~ I co:pcrima: irolma! joaIo"'f .......... lhan ioor '" !hi! tua:I!SI 1M 
rtaI(,IIitianho ... .ne~~ 
I lind ~ diffi<:ult bl <=in <ritit:isno 01.". kint "od~ 'oith ..... .......,. .... 
.... ~ ..... ~ .... ClII'Ioo 
l I ... .....I ~wiHin!I to ""I .. ".;m or it'oare b"""" ... b,,_ or 
inapprQ!lriot. be/1111'ior in othln 
Group 4 
A. I lind ~I """,0IIIIy pori"","", bmoolh "" capobilitieo 
8. I t.--.qu..,u,. Iind.,.,..tl co-.. 01 "" SlaM", rof.!io...t.ijo I'"~ 
I ""'" lIA>onIinot"" .. 0:1 .... ciol'" ",11101 "I ""j.,;"I;'" t, pr1JOiilo .-.e ..;lf, 
""'-.:I r-.pom of lhoor od""'" 
.1 ti<l .. I l>od rTl'pUfl ~_ f1 ,h ... rb<m, lher r:tJuI~II""'r "'ok.;) ItfXJIOd 
~,,;firw) m~ """ I txpori ... " wn\ii'l ",,", 1100:: or "1"I~lion f. "" 
""""""'lI!Idpl"",. 
L ,.~.",.,,..., f __ "'~ "" o,*""" " • '''''~ s<n""l ",I. 1 110\'0 h,.,-d tho 
opinio.n> ,I ,thrn in tho ;.w, 
Group 5 
I.. 1 ~a p.nooo: !oJl rtq.JIor oolbon!, ,I "'9" ood m"~",,, !hoi ." 
iu<t ,.;thin lho hound:. .1 "",,,I ~ <om:~mri ""oeploh', b"""' ... 
B. ~~~Ior"", m ."" ,~""oI! ll """,-,I.~""""''''' I" 
jJlOi .,...d or "P"o:i ... r~ ..... ,,;rt, Irmk or t.niy, ~ k\, • • ~. ij I ,"" 
I 'lronl . ..... on .... ~.I~ r ill",,' tII:J" ,""' ~ .. ,"" 10 tol. on ' 1IiIih1'fllhi. 
",",,""~ or ~1. 
~ '1"1< 01 ~ ""iIl.m.,~.....Jd cuns.I ..- "Y'.In--r.:ou«= I ,", lind 
"'J'!il dis:o. lislied .00 drift" t • .u.... '1'1"1'" In,,1IS ., on ,ffort to II!I!i !/IlOd 
rt..ul"'l""'f. 
111"OQUI'I1t!y-,., ""oot .... i.'l lIOIY,Il' , 1..0114' by oi'"""'l my InJo I~ 
1M lhooii/tll. 
J 
1 J ~ S 
2 l 4 j 
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Group 3 
A. I ~c1orlr rosi!I othm' on. !hot cMl tn...r.", """ n:r.-d p.rl.......,. 
.. ""I'....:bi5rTiorlllf-
11 Mw:n ~ dicbotJ! 1boI 1_ iM'nIp! "" d..., p ....... ~ I lind..,..., I,,:Ing III!« ""'", MI'I Pili ... ~ . .bpptd" . cloy. 
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Scoring Your Profile 
To score your profile, go hack through the groups of state--
ments and total the scores for each letter. For example, total 
all of your A·s, B's, etc., and place those totals in the spaces 
provided below. Once you have a total for all the letters, divide 
the total by live and round to the nearest whole number. Place 
that result in the Plott ing column. 
~1'11II~'1 
G .... , rl\.1 
A 
, 
c 
D 
E 
Dark Side Profile 
TIII I jiwi j.d ~y ~ Inj rond •• 
t. tlo ..... ISI "hll. nmht 
To complete your clark .~ide profile, take the number you 
placed in the Plotting coLumn and transfer it Ollto the chart 
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below on the appropriate axis. To do this, begin at the center of 
the circle and count the number of circles toward the outside 
edge until you reach the number in your-plotting column, then 
place a dot at that point_ 
Plotting Key 
A " "-""'~ B. ~ C • Pwoarid D. Han:imdic E • ~ 
figU .... 4 
How Does Your Dark Side Influence Your Leadership? 
0-\ l;ttl. 10 tIa IrfIuo:ra 
~ ~niIitont /Iea.1iI! Iofl .......... 
8-rz PoI!nIi""rOo!srrur:tfto~WI_ 
O nce you have plotted aJJ of your scores, you can connect 
the dots with straight lines to see more dearly where the largest 
influence of your dark side is located. TIle pomt.~ farthest from 
the center of the circle indicate where your dark side has thl; 
most influence in your leadership. 
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[Read to each interv iewee.] These questions are being asked of students an d church 
leaders. You signed up at the end of the spiritua l abuse presentation gi ven two mont hs 
ago. These questions are a fol low-up to the spiritua l abuse presentation and C hristian 
Leadership Survey. Your nam e will not be used in this stud y. However, I  will attempt to 
incorporate your co mments into the st udy. 
[Ask each interviewee.] May I have  your permission to tape this interv iew as w ell as take  
written notes? The tape wi ll be erased and notes destroyed upon the approval of this 
study. Questions wil l be read verbat im, repeating only the question as often as possible to 
clarify. There is no set l ength to an interv iewee’s response. [Beg in with prayer]
1. What, if anything, changed in your behavior since th e spir itual abuse presentation? If 
your be havior has not changed, what have yo u sense d in observations and interactions of 
yourself and others in the Christian Com munity?
2. What is your bel ief system (theology) that has s haped your view of spir itual abuse?
3. What safeguards are in your ministry context or local  congregat ion to avoid spir itual 
abuse?
[End with:  Is there anything you would li ke to share w ith me rega rding sp iritual abuse?]
APPENDIX D
SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIE W QUESTIONS
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Likert Scale 1 2 3 4
Key: 1  = None Reported; 2 = Some, 3 = Much; 4 =  Significant
Objective : Note any si gnificant themes in knowledge, attitude, behav ior, overall 
impressions, and events reported in interv iew to expla in survey.
1 Knowledge Sovereignt y of God
2 God’s role in ministr y
3 God’s role and a ctivit y in church
4 Jesus Christ is Lord a nd Savior
5 Authority of S criptures
6 Witnesse d spiritual abuse 
7 Awareness level of spiritual
8 Knowledge gained/retaine d spiritual abuse curriculum
9 Experienc ed being abused spiritually
10 Experienc ed other abuse
11 Do not recall specifics from pre sentation
12 Clerg y being abused  spiritually
13 Attitude Leadership authority
14 Servanthood
15 Church the Bod y of Christ
16 Overall reaction to spiritual abuse pres entation
17 Behavior Health y view of self
18 Personal discipline - devotions
19 Conscious how treat others
20 View of family  life an d relationships
21 Experienc es in famil y regarding spiritual abuse
22 Other
APPENDIX E
CODING GUIDE FOR SEMI -STRUCTURED IN TERVIE W 
# SCALE AREA THEME
QUOTES:
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Sovereignt y of God 1.3 1
God’s role in ministr y 4.0 4.0 2 1
God’s role and a ctivit y in church 3.5 4.0 2 1 1
Jesus Christ is Lord a nd Savior
Authority of Scriptures 3.0 4.0 1 2
Witnesse d spiritual abuse 3.7 2
Awareness level of spiritual 4.0 4.0 2 2 1
Knowledge gained/retaine d spiritual abuse 
curricul um
3.5 4.0 1 2
Experienc ed being abused spiritually 3.0 1 1
Experienc ed other abuse 4.0 1
Do not recall specifics from pre sentation
Clerg y being abused  spiritually 3.0 4.0 2 2
Leadership authority 3.5 4.0 2 2 1
Servanthood 3.0 3.5 2 1 1
Church the body of Christ
Overall reactions to spiritual abuse pres entation 4.0 4.0 2 1
Health y view of self 3.0 4.0 2 1 1
Personal disciplines—devotions
APPENDIX F
SEMI-STRUCTURED AUSO T INTERVIE W MEAN S CORES
GENDER MINISTRY
Themes Female Male Pastor Lay Chapla in
Knowledge
Attitude
Behavior
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Conscious how they treat others 4.0 3.7 2 1 1
View of family  life an d relationships 3.0 3.5 1 1 1
Experienc ed spiritual abuse in their f amil y 4.0 1 1
Other boundaries 4.0 1
GENDER MINISTRY
Themes Female Male Pastor Lay Chapla in
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Sovereignt y of God 4.0 1
God’s role in ministr y
God’s role and a ctivit y in church 4.0 1
Jesus Christ is Lord a nd Savior 4.0 1
Authority of Scriptures 4.0 4.0 2 3
Witnesse d spiritual abuse 4.0 4.0 1 2
Awareness level of spi ritual 3.5 4.0 2 3
Knowledge gained/retaine d spiritual abuse 
curricul um
3.5 3.5 2 2
Experienc ed being abused spiritually 4.0 4.0 2
Experienc ed other abuse
Do not recall specifics from pre sentation 1.0 1.0 2 3
Clerg y being abused  spiritually 4.0 2.0 2
Leadership authority 4.0 4.0 1 2
Servanthood 4.0 1
Church the body of Christ 4.0 1
Overall reactions to spiritual abuse pres entation 3.5 3.0 2 3
Health y view of self 3.0 2.0 2
Personal disciplines—devotions 4.0 2
APPENDIX G
SEMI-STRUCTURED CHOG INTERVIE W MEAN S CORES
GENDER MINISTRY
Themes Female Male Pastor Lay Chapla in
Knowledge
Attitude
Behavior
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Conscious how they treat others 4.0 4.0 2 3
View of family  life an d relationships 3.5 2
Experienc ed spiritual abuse in their f amil y 4.0 2
Other boundaries 4.0 1
GENDER MINISTRY
Themes Female Male Pastor Lay Chapla in
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Female 9 6
Male 8 4
Senior pastor 1 Solo
Associate pastor 1
Ministry  director 2
Chaplain 1
Teacher 1 1
Full-time student 1 2
Lay leader 3 4
< 30 years old 27 27
> 31 years old 36 31
Unmarked 1
Undergraduate 9 6
Graduate 1
Unmarked 1
Church of God (A nderson, IN) 8 8
APPENDIX H
DEMOGRAPHI C BREAKDO WN OF AUSO T STUDENTS
Christian Leadersh ip Survey
All = 17
Female Male
Years of 
Ministry 
Experience 
(Mean)
GENDER
MINISTRY
AGE (Mean)
DEGREE
RELIG IOUS AF FILIATION

·
ò
õ
÷
é
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Nondenominational 1
Black/Afric an-American 1
White/Caucasian 8 7
Unmarked 1
Never married 3 2
First marriage 3 6
Divorced 1
Married,  previous divorce 1 1
Ordained ful l-time paid
Commissioned part -time paid
1 Orda ined/1 licensed part -time vo lunteer
Ordained part-time volunteer
1 lay leader/1  commissioned part -time volunteer
1 licensed/6 lay leader part-time vo lunteer
Christian Leadersh ip Survey
All = 17
Female Male
Years of 
Ministry 
Experience 
(Mean)
RACE/ETHN ICITY
MARITAL STA TUS

·
ò
õ
÷
é
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Female 5 18
Male 1 30
Pastor 1 30
Lay leader 5
< 50 years old 48
> 51 years old 60 54
Graduate 4
Postgraduate 1
Unmarked 1
Church of God (A nderson,  IN) 5 1
White/Caucasian 5 1
First marriage 2 1
Married,  previous widow 1
Divorced 1
APPENDIX I
DEMOGRAPHI C BREAKDO WN OF CHOG LEADERS
Christian Leadersh ip Survey
All = 6
Female Male
Years of 
Ministry 
Experience 
(Mean)
GENDER
MINISTRY
AGE (Mean)
DEGREE
RELIG IOUS AF FILIATION
RACE/ETHN ICITY
MARITAL STA TUS

é
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Widow 1
Ordained part-time paid bi -vocat ional
Lay leader part -time vo lunteer
Christian Leadersh ip Survey
All = 6
Female Male
Years of 
Ministry 
Experience 
(Mean)

÷
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